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f# r  w h i t e  C h r i s t m a s
Prospects for a white Christmas on the Saanich Peninsula are 
slim if the weather projected for the balance of this week con­
tinues over the weekend
According to the federal weather office at the Victoria Interna­
tional A irport, the forecast is for sun and a few cloudy periods 
through Friday with a few more clouds on the weekend. The cool 
weather will continue.
Last weekend 3.8cm of snow fell, most of it Saturday with one 
centimetre landing early Sunday. Last year just before Christmas
there was a trace on Dec. 15 and three centimetres fell Dec. 19, 
.1983.
Sidney RCMP report there were no major vehicle accidents on 
the weekend as motorists cither stayed o ff the streets or practiced 
c.xtra caution when they did go out.
A police spokesman said he hopes this will continue if  the cur­
rent cold weather keeps the ice and snow patches alive on the 
lesser-travelled roads in the communities.
By HUGH NASH
An aerodynamic breakthrough in vertical take-off aircraft is under 
development in two hangers beside Victoria International A irport.
A half-scale model, 52 feet long and 24 feet wide, could leave the 
ground on its first test flight in February, 1985, said Gordon Rolston, 
president o f V'ertiiech Research Ltd., the company behind the project.
Rolston .said twin, counter-rotating. 24-fooi diameter rotars 
powered by a new type of engine would lift a light fuselage up as high 
as 15 miles and hold it there as a stable platform for as long as a week.
I t ’s the first craft o f its type in the world, he said. “ Nothing any 
where can compare.”
When the company is in full operation a variety of different sized 
crafts would be built, depending on what the purchaser needed.
Rolston said he was hesitant at this early stage to disclose many 
details concerning either the development of the “ Verticrafts”  or who 
might purchase them but he did sav that cabievision firms have e.x- 
pressed interest and that“ there were a number of possible civilian 
uses.”  “ Scientific equipment for a variety of projects would be placed 
in o rb it.”
For instance, he said, Verticrafts could carry photographic equip­
ment aloft for people who needed high-altitude pictures taken.
Vertilech has applied in the United States for world-wide patents on 
both the motor and the rotars.
For the test flight, the motor will burn propane but i t ’s capable of 
running on a variety of fossil fuels, (even coal) solar energy and could 
even make use of microwaves.
Most of the fuel is. needed to get the craft aloft and bring it down. 
Keeping it stationary at 80,000 feet uses practically nothing.
Eventually a combination of these motor powers might be used.
Thetcrafts would be remote controlled through computers on board 
:“ ndonihcground.
Rolston said close to half a million dollars has been spent so far over 
the past three years o f development raised from individual investors 
and some government research monies, ; :
Don JohnsonfiWho Rolston calls a “ very prolific inventor” , begafi 
work on the new craft about three years ago in .Arizona and is continu- 
; ing its developrnent in the Viking Ail" Ltd, dangers atdhe airport. One : 
rotar and a test frame for the rotarS; is in: one hanger and the second 
rotar occupies a corner of another.
The completed Verticrafts will be able to raise heavy loads; much 
heavier than helicopters now lift, and carry them higher, Rolston said. 
“ Our intention is to get into the heavy lif t versions as soon as the 
market is assured.”
Rolston said he wanted to ibake sure all various technical and 
market details were accounted for and resolved before making an of-
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hi Sidney juvenile court, a 13- 
year-old boy received three, 12- 
inonth suspended sentences, to 
run concurrently, after he plead­
ed guilty to mischief, break and 
enter and theft.
The boy, whose name cannot 
be publicised, admitted to throw­
ing another boy’s bicycle into a 
garbage can, stealing a dingy, 
since recovered, and being party 
to a break-in at which a radio and 
two bottles of rum were stolen.“  ;
Judge: Robert Metzger also 
ordered the boy to apologize to 
the Victihis and to do 50 hours of 
comnuHiity; wcirk asoordered by- 
h is pro ba t i o n o f f iccr.
A 20-year-old Victoria man 
“ was sentenced in Sidney provin- 
cial court last week to seven days 
in jail and fined S300 for driving 
a vehicle when his driver’s licence 
was suspended.
Glen. Paul Perron, of 4186
>v R d  wn«; '? ln n n eri O c l_  2 6
And what does Santâ ^̂  Christmas?; asks prehy blonde Cheryl Daniels SaMrd^
when Sidney Association o f Merchants sponsored afternoon with Santa at Landmark 
Building. Murray Sharratt Photo
., as stopp d- t.  
on Wallace Dr. by Central , 
Saanich police after the van he 
was driving failed to stop at a 
stop sign.
Judge Robcn Metzger allowed 
Perron to serve his jail sentence 
two days at a time beginning in 
January so that i \ ‘rron would not 
;^',Jqsc:his;jbb.
I’erron’s driver’s licence was : 




#  V o t e  c o u ld  b e  M a i i g e r o u s  f o r  N o r t h  S a a i i i c l i
One o f two 24-foot diameter rotors fo r Vcrticraft is being 
assembled in Viking A ir Ltd. hanger for first-of-its-kind-in- 
the-world craft scheduled for first test flight in February,
ftdl Into the irap.of:pi:()htisii)g thc cmihtiuniiy ajiewyiiitlitstrydiiui 
""C'“ hcnfailing t o c l e l i v c r , ' ■ ■ f f ' " . ,
-I plaiiitcd, aiid tq diue cverythiiig ihai was pi'ovcchotv
b paperrhasfilso proved‘oiii in inodels aiid piototypes, ,Vcrlitcch could 
bb ,c“ iipk>y4ibbiiic)() people initially aiid this ctnild grOwJb 50.- ;cb T -cb • ■ 
Although ncgotjatioiiy have iioi been coticltidcdv the cbinptm“ iy : 
workini! on a deal which could sec Its cinislriiciion headqiiartcrs 
fb'vd“ cdin'ej-hecniihy'dh1defiiJiaiigcfcni (Jahir4tir'RiL:-“ /''b'fy-f"'---f:,:bf''-f-';'-bj'b 
“ We’\e got a good team assembled here," Rolston said. “ \Vc have 
c^rfevcfvd’eaMbiJfftteljevbJJihfwe’i lT t ie c c e d b '- '- - fT 'f ' ',  b'-f-;-b"-f;;-:
By PAT MURPHY
The people of North Saanich 
don’t want to amalgamate with 
Sidney. IMor do they want a 
preliminary study on the question
ministry o f niunicipal affairs.
This was the conclusion arrived 
at by a majority of Norih Saanich 
coimei! Monday ttight when it re­
jected ' a -phiii botidhibd : iif.fa  
torttjously-wordcd Ictler'froin the b 
“ Iimicipal AI'fairsbMinister B ill’: 
:Ritchic.::y-y-q:';:f bs-\':':;''
, Aide,rmen feared : i hai ‘ i f : 111ey ,. 
Avei'ejdraWn into thbprocesVof a; f  
prchinitttiry ystiryey,: viibkeohd^^ 
fqllow-up .tiid' : U' le ie ie iid iiiii 
AvhiUv cqtihl ffil1bsv“ ihey: coti 
xin qhc:; words;.rif Aid, Barbara ,
or not. '-b'-xff''" /'■■■■''-'■'-■'''■-.Tf 
For that reason the proposal for 
a preliminary survey was rejected 
even Ihbugh an earlier motion by 
' the, council in November, sug-
' gcstcd stich an examination, 
Sidney, bn the othei; hand, said 
Aid. I-.loyd Haribp, wanted
' amalgamation. . b ■
; “ f'hc inayor of Sidney is very, 
very aiixiotis io aiinex Noijh
b Saanich,”  Harrop said iii a later 
x tiisciissioii about shai'ing Sanscha 
f''-:''-;Jiall-taxes.b'' Ab::'-',-:-;X'bf-x';x''':'''';’"-''--f f-'x' 
f  'td’hiF people o f North Saaiiich
  b have; indicitted irv no unceilaii)
 ■: :'f:;xT--xbbjy;^x:;jera)iSxflhaibxllteybdo:'nioixx4vahl'
B ieiiiiiin,fjhrseernitIol'baiuLIiiH l  ̂ tmion with S idney ,sa id  UreiF. 
-'i.he'-''' iiiiiiiicipiihiyx^Tdra\yn:''';into;x;f';'^ :-'"b‘:x''b',:2'-':
aniiilgantatiott \vhetIter it liked i t : Conihtiieil rrn Page x.
The.Christinasyh ;
t;isen;ji) iitotb th(ii) :S17,()t)() :
, by ■ Nfonday in igh tj and b 
( ’hristmasb'or more than 300 
families X’ some qflO-men, 
wiMiicn ; atrd c l r i l d i b n ; Js 
‘ assuretL' ■ ■“ ;; ■ f  ■ ‘'yb; ' f: '
b f" T fh o f Vmprecedcntcd Atim; - y 
niised on the Saanich“ enin* 
vy'Sula Itiis ;sqmel)i)\v kept- pace x;: 
i with Jhe ovciAhcliniiig need -
:iy'' rbidieljv ihjs:ycary-yf b;',yxy:f'fx--J
-, , :-I hc-,1 aiid. s.idunicvrx!- -,
.-'I' ■; at':- Sa n tab': Dcptrf yorvyBciieotiffx. 
;y -v\ve,;\veic btisy,hiinding otii’ :“  
XXI ood  X h aim perS:, ■tarod x x, 
; X vouchers- tind toys -tor people:, 
b who were able' to 'pick yUlf b 
■" il'ieir " Christmiib-' gbotlics, 1’
;^'';.d,jbn“ will-':-bc ;d(di\brhrg;yibb"'^^^
' ;y people: \viihout irnnspona'>'
'X yxiiqn.:;-:xy" ""x-:"-''''''' Ib'-xl 
x: Fyery d'amily receives'm:
■ hamper o f food and a 
: voucher fo r either Safeway
or .Sidney Super I'oods which 
enables them t(V pnrcliase 
: t tirkey: or; oi her, cliolces - ' o f ' 




depending on the n?c of 
family ami ages of children,
:A''-'x ;-':'bî y'X' Monday 'xh;iml'xyafter'y 
,y'-rflK:Knl-fx'f,(qnxx-x^Jikexb-s*^
, ie|H-Micd moie than it 14,,000 
xxhad f'-.been;" Apent'- onx'' food'.' 
X t'ouehers, :Thankfully, dona- 
“  :::Jioitsx:ha-ve;xbeen',“ oiiiiiig;.j?v;
Tlaily b even after the ' ati--x 
noimcetnenj Avc hml reached 
our goal and the late arriving; 
cash V lihs :xbceit welcomed 
eagerly ter covcryitsts, 
f : Ibimilies have been apply 
iiig w ho were lint on the list 
■ and oihersfiad been referred 
by agcitcieSi.y church - X or.,,
: fifeiids, beaicy saiU,--'..
-^f;A,nd:’ ;: th'e'‘'“ torics'''-'A)f'''; 
xgcnerofiiiy ' x tindl^vfibitidtieASv;' 
faf'qtilijd. ;;rfnc"'wptnaii V'd'op'b. 
ped' Sqaley;; ilv-Ti■ parkingxi.Iot f 
and ;: loldxxhini ; she'd \beeir,; 
htekyxytitntgJiJOx fi>td:,Avo|k. .
She.euuldii’ t acitlly at io id .it 
.'but s 11e gave hini S20 -for the ' 
'-fund.xhe saidb"
;, ■;" Anbther'x familyx
enough footl for axcqmi'ilete 
dinner, topped f t  with ;thex 
cost (if a food voucher; and 
donated xit :io a fam ily'“ ii: 
need, Then there was.the y'lix, 
tie old UKui'' who brought in 
aII envelope to Samii” sDepot 
eruiiainjng $7- wqrllr o f diincs 
he'd saved. X 
- Buih“ ai;cw,i) and.Sidney 
S'uper;; 'Foods: juivcb: been,: 
giaicroiis irv-foodxdonaiioirs,'' 
bnilv foyyhyf ;f;'!iriAtmn«'':Fiin(l 
and the food bankbAiid then 
fhcrc; areypeople who have.
givcip sunic In te lc q i i fg  g i I'll*'
I ikwyihe wunum who pluuicd 
a nd ,»„iid she had four tickets 
for the MacI'Bierson Theatre 
bill was.imablef0 use them,
Sliey suggested some people /
y: oi].th“ ''l ls t” : niight enjoy the;; i
x b ' x V h o w . ' y y ; ; ' , T ' ;
b There are hundreds of ’
stories in this .season of giv- - j|
X ing., Froin the Nqriliy and x 
; South xKaapieh A gritu itu ia r f ,
■Society'';-"' Jitmdreds of 
po ti nd s 0 f po t a lo e s ; 
x\:xbcauiifiilly xlAvi’appetl;:- gjfts;;;;. 
front residents, handkiiij'lcd 
■sl ippers, a ltd ha ndsoine f ays:
- .a.v-.weli, asxthe dailyx;!low ql; ;x ■-,;- 
anoney and parcels of food, x
1-.,Next;\vee,k,.we’ ll be--ablc.to'
";; find yiink -l.l'o'- ''(.'.it’cli, (.qA'and' -f 
: pifnt; inorc.nanies of; people: x' : 
■wfio liave eomributedbo the ' ‘
:: ;ftmd. ;;:■:■ , x..:;,x
ii
f a l l  v i c t i m
: : x . x - : ; t o ; - ( J r i n c h
xWith the: holiday ; season 
comes presents and strings qf col- 
oured lights throughout the coni- 
■ntunity, ,,'x;-:VSx''';:-;'x̂ ';--::'-'''-:y,;-y ■ - 
And with these conic thieves; ' 
and .vtuuiais. -b,bx;;--'--''y;;';,xy;x;;x;-;;;i; yb; 
Sidney RCMP x repciri xihiit b ; 
x ;about;“ 0 CnirisiitiiN fighfs Ayerc y ' :
' frhicked;' frqitf.lit rtree;-.qhiside,,;ii;y 
X Barrett Di. residence Dec. 13. On
';x;:;Decx',J4,tji(iii;e;rot)s;presehibphJsat,:xb; 




Another microwave oven was 
: ■''sicileit DcG'’- 15;;fi''(in]':a"A'lalavie\V'
■■;fyAvc',x;;:residehec ;'and,x,',f)eebfxl“ -f a;;';;f; 
g on Rcsthavcii Dr. was
h f'f ik in i i i \ f  n  'itD l iirDDH l i t u i f ’ir,■;; biA)k,en;'::intoband;;sortiC' 
::-:;x-;frqzeill:.mear’(ind tway:::flashligh(s ;x’ 
were Ittkcn.
:A while 1974 VolksvVagafi 
X vail, ;iiceiisexntm|ber D tM  635 
.was: '.'stolen'.:' Dec, :.■,. 13. '''from;:.' t hb; x;-' 
Ssvari/ Bay feify tejmiinal.; ;..
Letters, eclitbrja.l'-
•Hugh’s Views, ■
of ihrP ile A5 ......
•Sports AlO, 11 
•Hubert Beyer at the
J e g is Ia t 'U fc ' ^ 8 ;"'''f'T;'''""V
'•C la s s if ie d ''" 'b . ' '
B l l ,  12, 13
'■' ^
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BARBER &  B A IR -S T Y U S T
“ Experienced in conventional 
and M odern H airstyiing"
OPEN TUES. - SAT. 8 :3 0  AM - 5 :30  PM
M ftR IN A  COURT -  2n d  S TR E E T 656-4443
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7 oz. TERYAK! NEW YORK 
STEAK & TEMPURA SHRJMP . . .
^ rr .■  ;S*3.HArK> # - c%'/7 'Jj ,
IT E M  SALAD 3 A R  w ith  a il M e a ls
b|''
\
Monday and Tuesday. Another 50 or more will be delivered








Sunday, Dec. 23  
“Wednesday, Dec. 26  
“Tuesday, Jan. 1st
BOOK EARLYSunday - T h u rs d a y
atltne
Preparing for large numbers, volunteers Judy Tidman and 
Freda Thorne were scrambling to put together hundreds o f  
food hampers Saturday at Sidney Review-Lions Santa 
Depot. Estimated 246 needy families picked up hampers
Continued from Page A i
:nari who feared the whole discus-/; S 
sion was dangerous fo r the ruraf /  /  R Stanley Parks, 23, of A rthur Gene Parks, 25, of tion and license number of his
nuinicipalityofNorthSaanich. : 105-2292 Henry Ave., Si 9909 5th St. was fined S500 and car.
But the fact that amalgamation pleaded guilty to mischief in kichard Henry^P Sidney RCMP met the ferry,
was not desirable should not Sidney provincial court last week Josette PI., was fined S75. identified the car, pulled it over
preclude conversations between and was fined SIOO by Judge and charged Smith with posses-
ihe two council on ‘matters of Robert Metzger. A trip on a B.C. ferry cost a sion.
mutual interest, said Aid. Rebec- According to Crown counsel Victoria man'an e.xtra SIOO on
ca Vermeer. Derek Lister, Parks and two Nov-.-49.
These included such things as other men were creating a distur- Ronald George Smith, 1123 m
library costs, tax-sharing plan for bance Aug. 12 and another resi- Temple Lane, was found guilty j
Sanscha Hall, recreation centre jen t in the apartment block, under the Narcotics Control Act
costs and boundary discussions. Phyllis Lfttle, called the RCMP in Sidney provincial court last
“ The inability of councils to sit ai^out midnight. week of possession o f three bags,
The men were warned to stop about 20 grams, o f marijuana, 
discuss these matters has been iri- but after police left they According to Crown counsel
mnous tp. ^ t h  rnunicipaliMes, „ began, again to yell and swear at ; Derek Lister an RCMP officer oifb 
b T h h Little . Police returned and the ferry alerted Sidney police
• ; j .?**,. charges were laid. that a man suspected o f posses-
perhaps the munciipality should other men pleaded sion of a narcotic would be leav-
set Its own parameters for a study , ,3  , , ga„c a descrip-
of amalgamation between the ‘’ ■ J “
two peninsula niunicpalities.
There were areas where 
amalgamation could be an ad­
vantage.
True, said Aid. Brennan but the 
’simple majority vote”  called for 
as a climax to the study plan pro- 
posed by the ministry could be 
dangerous for North Saanich.
The mot ion to reject the provin­
cial m inister’s plan for a 
preliminary study carried four to 
two. Dissenting votes were cast 
by L o t t  and A id .  D ick 
Herlinveau,
TOWN
and don't know  
which w ay to turn, 
coll the
You II hfi d lad  you did
tios!fisf,es
jiAiv;
“ liiriq Dfifi /fj/.q
l N > , v ! f ! f ' V  A , “ ' ^ r : ! | f v ; H , . l t * ' i ’ 1
jlilLP.iwfdAj. rApMfM lTiiaiiK lit
;■ Nb,fYh'''D 'M
b;/.'bbb'b.b^^ ’̂ b.TH^ ■■;Record:"/b.
X In/last week’s photo of the i naine was omitted from the
M o n ^y  Bees at Mount Newton cutline. Rita Harvev’s name was 
Day Care Centre for the Elderly . " , , , i. .
Evelyn Goodrick was pictured to b not appeai
the right o f Vivian Wallace. Her in the photo.
f y  A  “ b / ■
/ ,  f  i re  ca r l  B e  a b d R n g e r i j i j s T i j e m y .d r i t J j l j i s  is a  t i la n g e ro u  
'''b/of.:the;year..xxb“ :b/x'bb';/;';',x:bb:b'“ :;b/̂
/  Th e  C h r is lm a s b S e a s o fv is  a v e ry  'M e rry fT i fn e T n  
b horrteibbut: ( i re ; :h a s b n ( j / re s p e c tv T o rb ia p p “
; , s t r ik e ,w lth : fu ry  w h 6 (V le as l  expectecf,;S  p lease , be esp ec ia l ' ,  /  
:bly c a r e f u l“ u i ' l i ig ! th is  TestivebSfia 'sopibM  
fo i j l  to beba lTuiy h ap p y ;o i ib fo f ,yo L ]rM a ib l ly ,an d b f i1e
Rem em /ior, y o u r  ftesf C A r / s t t s  g i f t  is & FIRE SAFE 
HOME!
• D o n ' t : h v t i t i D , i d  o i u t t i i o a i  . c i t t H i i i s . :  ,1110 K c o p  ( i x ! ( i n s , i o n  ( . u u L  I r o i r i . ;  ,
: u n d e r n e a t h  f u g s , '  O n l y  u s e  C 5A '  C e r t i f i e d  I J i j h i i i i g , ,  S e t s ,  a n d , , o r i l v  r , o n :  
l l m n m a l t i o  h e o o r a t i o n R  -  ' '  ' ' '  -  x . ,  , : ■ r  ,
• T u r n q l l i a l l  i n d D o r ,  t r e e  i i h d  d o c d r a t i y o  l i g h t /  h o f o r t v  i e a y i n ,9 t h i i  n o M s e : b f / V ' r  
. r u l i r i n o T o r  J h o  ' n i o t i t / , .
' ' • P l c i ' : ' u p ' y f a p p i n g r  o h  r h r i s l n / f ; ’ I ' i c j r i t n g  a f t e r  e p e n i ' T g ' t h / g i ' / e  / r v r R  /
V t i u r n  w r a p p i n g s , ' i c a r t o n / ' '  e t c .  J n  t h e  f i r o p l a o e : /  i : / '  b  ' x ‘  , '  :  ; / ;
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As we settle in fo r another warm and com forting fam ily  
Christmas — the tree, the g ifts, the cranberry sauce, the plum 
pudding, the music, the eggnog —  there is the usual feeling o f 
antic ipation. Everything is in place and we are looking fo r­
ward to a time o f joy  and sharing and good fellowship.
Christmas also is a time o f memories and reflection and- 
contem plation. It is a time o f wondering — a time when idle 
thoughts pop into our heads and we try  to reassure ourselves 
that life  is good.
A  rather d iffe rent note is struck this year though. A fte r all, 
this is Christmas 1984 - -  Christmas in the Orwellian year, 
Christmas in a w'orld that is becoming more and more a 
soulless place.
1 suppose we could try to block this thought right out o f our 
heads and say that it just isn’ t so. To do this though we 
would have to pretty severely restrict our vision o f humanity 
by b locking out the passing parade o f horro r and human 
misery on the daily television news.
Looking back on the year, we require no e ffo rt to see the 
Orwellian forces at w ork in our w orld  and feel a sense o f 
helplessness to prevent the wretched things that are happen- 
'bng. ■. '
L ittle  children in E th iop ia  die before our eyes. An estimated 
170 m illion  street children roam the cities o f the world. Food 
banks and mass unemployment are an accepted part o f life  in 
our own communities. Hum an rights abuses and state- 
sanctioned torture are pervasive in the w orld . Father Jerzy 
Popieluszko is murdered in Poland.
I t  is a ll to much. We can’ t handle it.
A lthough the scale o f human misery seems overwhelming in 
the impersonal w orld  o f 1984, it has always been so. I t  just 
seems the more relentless w ith  the da ily flow  o f television 
b news.
But h o w  can Christmas be a celebration o f life  fo r any o f us
i f  we block out the torment o f others? When so much of life 
seems beyond pur control, it is not easy to shake the mood of
/''''■.gloom./y;b/:bbx,/'/':;bbb\“ b'bb
b  I t  is no t easy, bu t there have always been strong clear voices 
/  on the side o f hum anity; and there are always individuals
who through acts o f personal courage and generosity defy 
circumstances.
/  Tolstoy, the Russian novelist, in his W a r and Peace shows 
how the human sp irit trium phs. W ith  Napoleon’s advance on 
Moscow in 1812, the c ity  is burned and the hero, Peter, is 
taken prisoner by the French.
Through all the devastation, Peter’s life  is portrayed: 
“ When calm reigned in the camp, and the embers paled and 
little  by lit t le  went out, the fu ll moon had reached the zenith. 
The woods and the fields roundabout lay clearly visible, and, 
beyond the inundation o f lig h t which filled them, the view 
' plunged in to  the lim itless horizon. Then Peter cast his eyes 
upon the firm ainent, filled  at that hour w ith myriads o f stars.*
“ A ll that is m ine ,”  he thought. “ A ll that is in me, is me! 
And that is what they th ink  they have taken prisonerl/That is; 
what they have shut up in a cab in !”  So he smiled and turned 
in to sleep among his comrades.”
We see the same sp irit in Charles Dickens who, w ith  his ,
b w briderfu lx^
Not for Dickens to block our human misery. Indeed, his pa“  
sionate heart could not be better described than by his 
b  biographer Edgar Johnson: “  --- the world he created shines 
with undying lite, and the hearts o f men still vibrate to his in­
dignant anger, his love, hisTeais, his glorious laughter, and
his triumphant fa ith  in the dignity o f man.’ ’ 
b  In pur own day, we see the wpnderful courage p f the iactor
b Yul Brynner, who battling lung cancer for over a year, has
kept liisbshow 7 7 tc  AbZ/Jg anrf /  on the road and is returning to 
: Broadvvay later this month, 
b  So it is with the Christmas messgev The birth of Jesus as the 
Son of God is an affirm ation o f the human spirit and of the 
reality o f God’s presence in hutnan affairs.
As the star o f Bethlehem lights up the hills of Judea and a 
peace settles over the earth, we feel a sense of joy that
b  touches our hearts. Through this experience and through our
owti sniall acts o f courage and generosity, we make the world 
b  aanoip hiiritaitaiicl a place,
b / ;  This is the opportun ity otbus-
This is where we find joy at Christtnas time. And as said by 
' b  tbc pbei Robert Louis Steveiison: “ To niiss thc jo “ is
■ v o u fte
D o u ,.  B u t  f ijo a a  tAtt+AT Ĵ yJB cued- 
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P eop le  p ro b le m
While this paper is covering 
stories concerning nuisance dogs 
in our area, may 1 point out that 
all annoying dogs are not roam­
ing during the night. A t 10903 In- 
wood Rd. there is a dog who 
barks constantly when he is out.
This has continued all night, 
at times for over three years, to 
the distress of near neighbours.
Are there no noise pollution 
bylaws relating to problem dogs? 
I love dogs and know this is a 
people problem and; riot a dog s 
dilemma.
Katherine Porter
I would like to extend my 
sincerest thanks to the doctors 
who attended me and gave of 
their time and encouragement, to 
the nurses who promptly and 
cheerfully answered to my every 
whim and to the .staff for making 
me feel at home.
Many of you out there must 
feel as 1 do and 1 know will join 
me. through the medium of our 
local newspaper, in wishing the 
entire staff of our hospital, a 
most Merry Christmas; and a 
w o r ld  of happiness in the coming 
: ,year. ,
■'b>/'bJ.S:.;Fentonb 
1875 Dickson Ave,, 
Sidney
S oc ie ty
:  H e l p i n g  ,0 supply props for d h e n t e g r a t i n g ?
the musical Scrooge at North it is a debaiable point whether
Saanich school prompted mCMo the views expressed by Hugh •
compse this poem: Nash (The Review, Nov 28) are
The Dandelion Theatre Com- shared by 80 per cent of the
paiiy population. And it is insulting to
is made up of teachers and youth. those of us on the other side,
b  They all belong to the drama club whatever our numbers, to be call-
and sell school supplies in their cd loudmouths. None-ihe-less it
booth. is true that Mr. Nash’s views are
The money raised from sales popular in many quarters, and
and shows, “ they deserve some rebuttal,
is used throughout the year, economic conditions have, of
to purchase items needed, ■ course, reduced provincia l
such as makeup and stage gear. revenue. It is however a long way
Everyone dedicates time and from this to the Conclusion that
work
to the role they are performing,; ■





From the Dec. 18, 1924 Review
Winter, o f a very decided 
nature, prevails in Canada today, 
from the Pacific to the Atlantic.
Blizzards are raging on the 
prairies and all over B.C. high 
winds prevail.
On Monday the storm that 
swept the waterfront, caught the 
MacDonald and Wither pile- 
driver working on the new 
breakwater at the Dominion 
Government wharf. The sea rose 
so rapidly that no time availed to 
reach safe anchorage, so she was 
tied up at the w harf. However, 
she later drifted towards shore 
and became a wreck. The tools 
and loose parts were saved.
50 YEARS AGO 
From the Dec. 19, 1934 Review
The Sidney Scout organiza­
tion is deserving of great praise 
for the wonderful work they are 
doing in their toy shop.
The editors o f the Review paid 
a visit Monday evening to the 
Scouts “ toy hospital”  in the 
basement of the scoutmaster’s 
home on Third St .
Toys of every description have 
been sent to the work room and 
the boys have renovated, repaired 
and remodeled in every manner 
possible these toys into some real 
good playthings fo r needy 
children.
40 YEARS AGO 
From the Dec. 20, 1944 Review 
The excited cries of 300 
children greeted Santa Claus at 
the Recreation Hall at the 
Patricia Bay A ir Station on 
Saturday. .■
Organized by the Women’s 
Auxiliary to the A ir  Services, 500 
parents and children xvvere enter­
tained at a Christmas party. 
Moving pictures o f Mickey V i
/ ;bMouseAnd; pther'characters ;prO- /:̂  ' 
vided entertainment.
Playing to an enthusiastic au­
dience. M r. Clement May . 
recreated many old favourite 
characters from. Dickens at ; the
P ra ises h o sp ita l
We who live on the Saanich 
Peninsula enjoy many amenities 
denied must of our fellow Cana- 
diaii.s. Our mild climate is 
; perhaps the most obvious one bill 
another, not iiiiich heralded, is 
the use of our local Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital.
The loss o f Resthaven 










■ scMting,; was iitdeed qitiie a blovv. al'le to; 
Still. jhe riira lAcjtiitu and q u i e t , a
we cannot afford more for educa­
tion. We can spend more for 
schools if we cither spend less 
elsewhere:; or take in more 
;: through increased taxes. Ob­
viously Mr. Nash is one o f those ’ 
opposed to higher taxes. ;
What he is telling us is thai he 
' would 7  rather have a higher 
disposable income th a n ; new 
schools,/  or m ore teachers.; or 
smaller elassc.s. He is also telling 
us that he would rather spend 
such revenue as the goyernmeni is . 
allowed ;rpi“ ;oacls,: coal projects, 
convention centres, and ilhe like,
- instead of for etluctitioiivX A7 ; ; /  ;; 
This is not it inititer o f being
views are sometimes inclined to
argue that budget cuts in educa­
tional spending have no effect on 
educational quality. This is a con­
venient position since it relieves 
peoplewho take it of the burden­
some task of showing that educa­
tion is of little importance in our
society.;
There is however abundant 
evidence that educational quality 
has been seriously diminished by
the restraint program, and the
view that educational quality in 
B.C. remains unaffected by cuts 
can only be taken by those who 
suffer no embarrassment when 
holding views contrary to fact.
Mr. Nash suggests that too 
much is spent on frills — he men­
tions swimming and ba.sket weav­
ing. But he does not tell us how
much can be saved by the
elimination of .such programs. cn r ct rs 1 ru . , inv
Nor does he offer us any supes- School auditorium on Mon-
tio n o l a definition ot frills . day evening.
Are learning assistance pro- YEARS AGO
grams, enrichment classes, trips p ro m  the Dec. 22, 1954 Review
to museums and archeological ^ quiet ceremony on Dec.
sites “ frills ” ? Are all athletic membership was
programs superfluous? Are field presented to Mrs. E. Barwick for
trips to industrial sites, hydro sta- her faithful .service of 40 years to
tioris, and the like to be thought gou th  S aan ich  A n g lic a n
of as frills or as significent addi- ^vomen’s Auxiliary,
lions to the understaridirig presented the
children have of the world in pj,/ Mrs. Edward Lee read 
which they li\e? ,. the address, :
Indeed, even if we coniine our Confirmation of the sale of
attention to more iradittona ,he old Sidney school to the
areas of cducatton./t IS dca rq l^ t ; made
educational quality in B.C. • . . .
should be improved. We abeady Monday evening,
have a lower percentage of our ^   ̂ Rcirn'cr,
students enrolled in higher cduca- of .Mills Rd., was
tion. and a lower level of achieve- ^
ment of grade 12 graduates, than 
many industrialized naiions;
The minister of education has 
recently expressed the view that 
in our economy this is acceptable, 
since most o f our jobs are low 
skilled. But as has been poiitted 
out, tiie actual number of persons 
cm p 1 oyeel ill 1 rati it idnal B.C . iii ■ 
dtistfies is cNpocied iq:dcclitie, 7 ;
\Ve cmi only expeci that an iit-
by the- Saanich school Aboard 
nday evening.
C..I. Reirncr, 'well-known
:anoril;b(htci;ediic;tlii;Viv: liix  AA sisteticcJn'the h
till, th  i i i i4il .scMtiitg tui  uiet. is a matter of piioiities   of status quo will result m largely
g to spend more for eduea- numbers ol poorly educated Kirk.
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itsell7nxliil<C iiTpay.;in^^^^f We must remember that these monies are disperseed in large por t u i
;1 9 8 r 7 councirhad tbbylawyvbichxpavcd j l ic  wayTpr regular; desiUte the snms for mega-piojects .md new ceoirdir
iiicreasbs ii7*stipdiids rot“ tiutvor atul aldertuaivA-” x and those ■ placed on the si.iff liy the roads. will ;;in
:'JncreaseswreauttMuatie.“ ;"'''’ ;"'/:'''“ “'7"'/'A:-7A:/.:;A;A;:;;V/xx./-;A:x'';'A''atr
; iJiii we’/b ii\;a dtflercnt sitiiation lod^^ 
iiual raise in pay for most people is a thing of the past, and 
staff cutbacks in businesses have forced many people not on­
ly 10 foi'ego that extra inoiiey but to work even harder. ; X 
In this climate it would be iinscemly for council to seek tin 
yjncrease. ■ ' x'
Mayor Ldyd Burden, in referring the issue back to a com­
mittee for further study, suggested last week council had to 
“ look at vvhat the ioh is w orth .”
jxv^^'W fannore  than elected
officia ls w ill ever receive if  thought Of iivtertits o f time and 
tponey Bhi peopleAVho tJm to run for im iniciital office 
arc ofi'^f^ihS tbeir services to the ;bdmiiittnity and are; not 
perceived as doing a job  which is thought in terins Of “ what
X.is it- WOrtlt'/'Xx XX';xXXXxX;xx:;xx'Xxx;,rXX;.X''X;:;x.XXXX ;,,XX.:X'X x;'..X..:XXx':X.;xlixX:x;, ::XXx;::x."X: ; .
On-the Other hand these people give it great deal to the 
corhmtinity in lirnc and commitment and h is reasonable |o  
assume that when times are better they will retfirn to a system 
which allows unmial iricrcascs. But it cait never be; equal tô  
t i i e  j o b  a n d  can only be in the form of conipcniiation for sct;- 
.vtccstncy peri^qrm
elected president of the Van­
couver Island Ayshire ; eaille;; 
Breeders’ Association. ; ; 7
20YEARSAGO 
From the Dec. 22, 1 9 ^  Review
The spirit o f the Christmas 
season will be carried through at 
the Gem Theatre on Christmas 
;Day:;with Waft Pisncy’s : '’ Babes
;in Toylaiid.’x’;/;;;-; ;;;/''7:'''x';';xx'a/;:'''X. 
Staring ii) tlicxmiisicnl arcxRay 
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..xwould or Mr and Mrs. D..I, Hitntly and
public mill workers, even if the op- two children, Eliziibeih' and 
n it ic s  ( re m a in . The Charles, ot(Deep RivcT, 0ntariav
:(lvaVc.T)eeiixvisititig Mr,;Huntley’s 
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Wednesday, December 19, 19S4 T H E  R E V IE W
By Hugh Nash
Tentative script fo r a one-act play set in the holiday season.
SCENE I
The .scene is a local, well-Iit watering hole. Four males lounge in 
straight-backed, wooden captain chairs around a small, circular table. 
Glasses containing an amber liqu id  sit before each drinker. The four 
friends have gathered to hoist a few after work and before heading 
home to their families.
Adam: We belter get eight more. These won’t last long. Geezc 
what a day. Did I tell you guys what happened? 1 was sitting there try- 
ing to . . .
Carl: We iieed some chips or something to soak this stuff up. What 
time is it anyway?
Don: Si,\-thrity and we’ve been here for over an hour. 1 gotta get 
out of here or the old lady is gonna kill me. Christ, 1 said i was going 
to be home half an hour ago.
Waitress unloads a tray fu ll and scoups a $10 b ill from the wet- 
ringed table. She fishes fo r the change.
Carl: Keep it Ann, you’ve earned ti.
Adam: .Anyway, so this guy comes in and is he mad. Seems we’d 
screwed up his account — at least that’s what he said. So . .  .
Bob: You’ re always screwing up something.
Adam: Same to you meathead. Anyway he pulls this paper out and
Don: 1 haven’t a bloody clue what to get Doris. What are you guys 
geting your wives? Are we going to pack it in soon? Tonight’s the 
night 1 promised to take the kids to buy a tree.
Bob: To night’s the night. Tonight’s the night. Tonight’s the night.
Don: Stow it.
Adam: So the paper he pulls out is all crumpled and all the time 
he’s smoothing it out he’s jabbering away about interest charges and 
penalties and . . .
Carl: Another eight Ann.
Don: None for me. 1 really gotta go. She’s going to kill me, just kill
me.
Carl: OK. OK. OK. These are the last ones. I ’ve got Christmas 
shopping tonight too, you know. Are the stores open tonight? What’s 
today anyway?
Bob: Singing and beating time with his fingers on the table He 
didn’ t know what day it was when he met you. He . .  .
Carl: I t ’s Thursday, that’s what it ’s what. Yup i t ’s Thursday. 
Right. Can 1 shop tonight? What do you buy a 12-year-old?
Bob: Can you do what tonight?
Carl: Shop. Shop. Shop. Shop.
Bob: That isn’ t what 1 though you said.
Adam: Some day you two are going to make some sense — but it ’s 
not tonight. Well, he finally got this paper smoothed out and he jam­
med it under my nose . .  .
Bob: There’s room for awhole book under that nose. (He sipas 
table. Others grab glasses to keep them from spilling.)
Don: Look, I ’m going. Anyone want a ride?
Carl: I don’ t know about a ride but I ’ve got to drain some of some 
of this stuff before my ears float away.
Bob: Me too. Where’s it at?
Carl: You never did know where’s it at.
Adam: You can drive me home. I ’m not sure I should get in behind 
the wheel, you know. So anyway 1 look at this paper he’s waving 
under my tiose and 1 just about killed myself laughing. You know 
why? I ’ ll tell you. The bill he’d been smoothing and waving . . .
Carl: Hey, we’re back and empty and ready for a refill.
Don: No dammit. I ’m going. You coming Adam?
Adam: Yeah, 1 guess so.
Bob: So the party’s breaking up. I ’ ll take a ride too. Whose 
money’s this? It must be mine.
Carl: Gcez you alwtiys scoop up any loose stuff. Leave it for Ann. 
W hat time is it?
Bob: Too much. Look, everyone take a buck and we’ll leave the 
rest. Seven-thirty.
Don: I f  any of you jerks can stand up . .  .
Carl: I ’ ll come too. That way there’ ll be three less drunks on the 
road.
Adam: So this bill he smoothed . .  .
Much giggling as the fou r weave towards the e.xit and out into the 
dark night.
SCENE II
This scene is the side o f  a highway. A couple o f policeman are 
looking over a bank.
First Policeman: Christ look at that. If there’s anyone alive in that 
jumble i t ’ ll be a bloody miracle. Let’s get down and see what’s there.
Second Policeman: I ’ ll call an ambulance.
(Curtain)
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7174A W. Saanich Rd.
Brentwood Bay 6 5 2 -4 -5 1 2
as Mariner Village Mall, 
said John Colwell o f Realspan Properties,; leasing agent for owner- 
developer Mike Kipot.
The change was made to avoid confusion with other shopping com­
plexes in the immediate area. x ■X ■
When Eric Sherwood entertained senior citizens at the Silver 
xxThreads centre in Sidney last week he told a few jokes in addition to
■ X;' ■■
x"v-x'xxX'
' X '  ■
X', ":':;X ;VXXXv XXX-''X',XXXX.:;xX;.
xAccording fo Eric he knew ari 80-year-old genllemanxwho married
on how he
■A. / ' . ' ̂ X m
» The doctor suggested he get a “ young lodger”  as a companion for
ifSE?, ; the girl. The groomx scratched his chin thoughtfully,x nodded to the 
doctor, and left. ,
X ■ ■■■  ̂ x- 'x.x ■ ; y - ■ -V" ■ y  : y „ /  v  X ,  . / ■ '  "  . X ■ " X . : x ■ '  ̂ .'■‘r y v X  :X
( Mnnn/ar r\f t Vi/a ; 1 11116 I o rlti ’ r • tTticv lucky winner o f r e c o r d  was on
« t  1 •  ^  • N .  1 ■ « > ' T )  M  »-V A m 9 ' 9 T '-.W M  A 1.A ' 99 99_ _ ^ 9. 1*  -. . . . . .  .Phyliss Nixon, of Braemar Ave. in North Saanich. “ Just fine, just fine. She’s pregnant, you know.”
She was the fastest to the telephone Wednesday with the Lady’s The doctor offered congratulations, then hesitantly inquired how
real name, Pat Carfra, following last week’s Top of the Pile sk ill- / ' the g irl’s compariidh was A  x
’ x':/xxxxA,;x'VJestingcontest.:xxX;".x-!A'' , vyyxxx;X^ x'"xyjxC'xA'x'vVTusiTine, JusifineLShe’s':pregnant;too.''’x'X/x/x-d,': x-''(x/:';x:;xx;X;X;('':qx;
-A''A;/' X•xX"/’-“ - ■ 




Seven or eight months later he was babk in the ddctor’s office for a







T X ^̂^̂^̂/x/ X Someone did remember George Thomas - or at least decided to
1 x'x-'L'''xxX; tx/find out about him. rV'-'-x-x. x̂ xx'-:xx-'x;X'// '('xx/"/x'vX'x 'y;,,
• /  couple of weeks ago the Saanich Fair’s historical committee ask-
2 ed for help iri getting informatioii about Thomas, one o f the fa ir’s
7 / X founders, to include in an updated version of their history booklet.
Thanks to the digging o f Cathy Lowe in the provincial archives, the
X ' X X ,
/xx.'x
I
comiiiittec now has heaps of Thomas lore.
Briefly, Thomas arrived in 1851, worked as an assistant carpenter,
J buying a farm in
Here’s a seasonal puzzler. X 
Why is it that when you pack away strings of Christmas lights there 
are at the most otic or tvvo burnt out bulbs attached but when they are 
unboxed eleven months later 22 of the many coloured little suckers 
xdon’t,shine. :/■;.:
What were 
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Correction. A n error crept into last week’s Pile.
X Deep Covexitv 1863. He owned another: in/South Saanich, part of̂ ^̂ .̂ :x 
w hich i.s now Biitchart Gardens, three acres of which he later donated ‘ 7  7 ^ ;  ri,s inas Fair as origiiiglly reported.
lUuier A r ^nrivA r. .r.l,Wnl fnrmrlc .^,vw... Rn.u Thc Brcntwood Bay decorate-you
ly thanks in large pari to the artislic efforts of students from Sicily’s
Q p y  Q P i  A  .
: The iiew: shopping m all on Beacon Avc. and;7th St. has a new j  Hugs and kisses to Mrs. Carr and her skilled pupils fiom the local
■ : (  ;X
’"::xx;x:;,xx';':x-xx,.-̂ :>:
'■/ '' , ■''■?'/.■ xV;
,x XY ■■■..■/ v /x . .  : .".V- . J' !
to a Mrs: ButlC fo a pri ate schoo o  girls on:West oad. 
Thomas died in 1909.
- ' X , ,
A '  ”  '
nanic.
WE PROBABLY HAVE IT.
business association.
      ,
(Jontlnucd from Page A4 which they are denied participa- be dependant on the economic give ii tlie ability to cope with a ;
xxylarge rescrvoii:; o f :more highly /x; . lion,: ' : xxXper of illte nation as a ; ;World/ /wait:' lor /:::'
x::'Vkllleil:iiiul'edticated;'Xpeo|)le.:;.WA::/x',x ■/.://;.,/ ' . y / ' ;  x' ( j ; , / / ' . w h o le , ' -  Canada, ju  '.catch' up.,":Mr",:',Nasli'.'7
X caii:7 allow x.xoiir ,: economy^: to X /T liis ’̂ '.: will :be :nccessary::: io X;ilie ; ;xx has his, opiniohA^Btil'l would ruxyxx
decliiic, or; vveciiniinporl 'skilled ::/re iM 7sentS:ii, an issiie o f sbejaliAiT; 'ability of bur ch jld ich io  actively triiiidhiniihaLjhesvirest sign of ax:
, ,'::,y,wqi;kci/.':‘or: we^:ca'll:';cdlteille:(nlt::^x:'':;x;A's,'x:,IJ•ee::enlerp'rise.':';:,AIL.'''etltlca':;x,:7xP^rticip' l̂lc''ill';'a,,denlbe'ralic.socie• :x:':yx,:socieiy:(xxiti'''::yx|'hc ■::ju/)c'esS'::;':o'f:x:,,.:̂  
t"vn children to the level , tional system jKiTorming a f ihex x  :iy facing rapid: leclvnologicai:;:: disinicgriition: is that :ii can :nq: ::: j: 
7^ . : X : n jobs, highest : jevel/\Nall iii: the: next ( ' chaiiges. It will be iiecessary for /longer provide for, and no longer
ay ; X ■
'U l:,/-^
ay x:;/" X ,  
)iii
., , X - X . X X ' ' - ' i/V- ■ ■ /■....
 ̂ /  y;' ; It is significaiii lhai a large /  x pf us, who in oiir rctirenrentxwilj xy caii lose; a generation or we ctin
'brxxx'/'/xyx.,.)uiiubcr '̂'o'f:people are/inclined Jo:x::/x'..':: :,x:v':x.,''':xxx:,x,;;,,,,:yxx:,;, x,-;,,;".:::''X,;xx/
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sivc/private/edtigation are pro- /  By Lt, C bl-A .E .M . /  signs liierally.: ' ,;, There is; really no reason to / :
viding for their cjiildretv the op* Coppcfswaijhct Rtd, yMaiiagcmciii uiulotibtedly;|, lipgbr in a Clipper Inn washroom
portunity that,: tis a coiinnunify, .lust like Jaiiics 'Janies Mor*:^^7 wishes the doors closed either to - unless you want to count the
/  wcxwill not provide for ihe ina- r iso n ’s m other, the Cop- keep a chilly draft from wafting : inmibcr of different colours
: iority. " i- g pcrswaithe washroom watchers froni the vvashrboms and into the which make up the the wall and ;
X 'i hi>As a scandaj for a society tripped tm down to the end of the dining room or to keep the floor tiles,
thtit luis priiiciples, Tlici'e is lib Ibsyn recently and popped in to /  powerfiii and nojsy fans in the But people don't go to the ,
seeihcC'lipperlnn’sloos. washroomsfrornsiickingnlllhe C lipper to linger in the
After a great meal, it was time warm air from around the diners ibailirooms, so one rmistn'l com-
■
' reason w liy  we cannot 
for tlie less wetdthy an education
. at lensi::asxgood asxihai:providecl X to get 1 0 : work.: Aftfctr a llf il was : X and blowing it; out throughx ilic ::? plain, That whk is needed to,do 
:./';'bypriyate';Schqolsi yy.:.'.. ■ critiquing,',; not', eating,".that;-' we..':,',y,roof.: .,".'x/'xX''::: ■ ;',lliaL'Whicli:is neccessaryJS'ready;..'
A ; 7 IS <0 were here for. , I mean, those roomsx 'Were /  xfoLthose/vhb nê^̂ ^̂^
; ty Iwlicye thirl xwe can contiiiue lo x . y; y (he iwox coldX lilt shower. cold. And wi
/ /  /persvihdetiur childeiLW believe in /  sitillYbff ilic back hall had signs Tatis bjowing
/ a society svltose: Titles are op the backs of their doors asking hear nothing c
; Lr x manifesily untiiiir, and whose/ attendees to “ please close the
|x /  riclitis are iiici’eashigly distributed ( door When leaving.’ ’ They pro* sufficient. But then the room is ed, Then a little warm airWouldx:
' ' toa I*rlv'il(*civl i'l:i«;<i winnrt nffo/' l«r,»;.IAnr rililtrtr cfimil A tirivie X̂ xiif. fifmintiiV Iti *ll« rA/'inlt: nrtrl it iWVnlcl
cold. nd with those jet engine y  Uowever, Ihc cluseis in the .y
f il  l i  no one is going 1 0 /  rear (would be niprc: eotiipaiible
hear nothing outside the doorxs. with the rooms in ihd from if on-
The facilities were small but 7 ly jess powerful fans were install- x x
'‘x'XxX.X
' , x  .
Create :your xdwri xspebalxeffeet; x 
( ;lor(the ;coming;::ho1^^^
....X X''.f ' . . ."':.X' ■' '' ' "  ,'"X;
X, .  x'''"'"."'".''' :.'"X'X''"'X"':.'.'';” '/ 'X ■ ■ . ' :'’ ''
:'x:;x:.''::'''''(...„.
, , ' i . X ' . , . "  X.X‘ .;
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O ur choice fastiion cpllection' ofxx
m en 's  apparel: reflect:OUT"::::
■ .yX .V,;;'.. X-1 ■■ ’-X'.-'iX  ̂ ' ’ " ' / '  X ”  ■
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e.sullvvc will 11.1CC it growing ihan when lit Ihc act of leaying. atqlic-sidcs .sircich would re,sull be possible to sit for a spell andx ,
; ‘X number of people unwilliPg to No smisc getting wedged iii a in bruised kmickics for anjione try to figure otii if the tiles hold a x: i
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Mianor House. Frozen. 
For Easy to Prepare Meals
Orange
Bel Air Frozen Concentrate. 355 mL
Cheddar
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' Brussel Sprouts ” Broccoli 




*135-100 ASA- 24  E X P .‘ DISC. 
FILM 15  EXP. OR ‘ SIZE 110-24 EXP.
#  Ikg p kg .
Check Safeway's Wide Selection 
of Candy & Chocolates for Christmas
Your
CHoice
''<■-'( Y  7'V '
~ ‘ V" ‘‘* ,-■' ,  /  A  .-S'
' ■'7 7O ■'■' '




‘ Sweet Mix ‘ Cucumber Chips 









#7x/''Ja*'; .yYbur ■;/ 
CHoice
‘ Flash Bai-phg. o j 10 ‘  Flip Flash each 
Your Choice




For Air Yduf Video Needs.
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California Grown
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California Grown 
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Caiifoirnia or Florida Grown
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From Wisconsin.
Ocean Spray. 12 oz. Pkgs.
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Lucerne. Canada Grade ‘A'
Cream
Lucerne. 500 m l Carton
Sour
Cream




( O l i v e s
Town House. Loose Pack. 500 mL Jar
C la mate
Mott’s. 1.36 L (48 fl.oz.) tins
[ fS a i td a r in
Town House. 284 mL (10 fl. oz.) Tins
l y i i i Siuokod
Temat®
|yl€@
Town House. Fancy. 1.36 L (48 fl. oz.) tin
r'/j ‘̂> ’•1 B ' '
, X / / A  "  X '/
. 6 /4  yM.ysy pM  *4sg . . .
, ■/AAxM/f A i f / W  ®
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Edward’s
Reg. Drip or Extra Fine Grind. 
907g tin/2 lb. tin
w
jae Heavy Duty. Town House. 398 mL (14 fl; oz.) tin Sea Trader. 113g tins Sea Trader. 104g tins Lucerne. Asst. 2 litre Carton
V. ' 'X'X'I ::xX::.pXXP,v ;'X;p:,p;vX|^a»P;'S»
t / A  / /  / #  I  '*7w A ;{% ^ 2 'A
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Safeway or Olympic. Asst. 500g
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Pre-Cooked
,  f > 1 ' ,1 ti (' .s,
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Frozen, Approx. 10 pcs. 
'Check & Compare , .  > 









Safeway. Swift’s Premium or 
Lazy Maple
I Available a t  SafewayF rm a
x ' X x X p p x x x ; ^ ^ ^ ^ ^M S
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Fresh from  the Cheese Shoip
.7 , /  7 ' y ,h y '/ / 'v '
Frozen. 'i', / , '
Grade “ A”  '/>' .x'- •' • if '"x
♦3.19 kg ' ) ’ 6.59 kg ■■•■•
x , i« p iW K'x/
THESE SPECIAL PRICES WILL BE IN EFFECT UNTIL MON. DEC. 24th - 6 PM 
We Neservn the Hî ht to Limit Sale*! to Retail Quandtifts
III Your Friendly Courteous Sidney Safeway Store
WED.. FRI.9.9 SAT.9-6 SUN. 10-6 •■^"x'lr''-/ MON.9-6
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At the legislature
Sid Bentley believes in the old saying that it ’s better to light one can­
dle that to curse the darkness.
He should know. He’s lit quite a few of them in the past dozen years. 
And the candles he’s been lighting haven’t flickered. They burn 
brightly, bringing some light of understanding to the dark world of
racism and prejudice. . • ' .
Sid Bentley, a former merchant seaman who became a teacher m his 
late 30s, developed a course on world religions that is now taught in 
more than 100 schools in British Columbia. It is a course that does 
more to foster understanding and combat racism than politicians 
could ever hope to achieve through legislation.
Bentley’s crusade against racism began about 12 years ago m the 
staff room o f William Beagle junior secondary school in Surrey. He 
had .■:een too many Sikhs treated like second-class citizens. He had 
seen too many children of ethnic and racial minority groups suffer at
the hands of prejudice. , . • • ,
That day, 12 years ago, in the staff room, Bentley told his principle 
that he would like to develop a course dealing with the world’s major 
religions. Such as course, he argued, might help students understand 
and accept racial and religious differences.
A week later, his principle said he hoped Bentley was serious about
his proposal. He was.
“ It was a forbidding task to put together this course. 1 had no exten­
s i v e  k n o w l e d g e  about the subject,”  he says now.
Bu the result was a course call Religion o f  our Neighbors. The pro­
gram is taught in the history section of grade 8 social studies. The 
course, consisting of 40 classroom hours, delves into the inain 
elements o f Judaism, Christianity, Islam, Buddhism, and Sikhism. 
The education ministry has published Bentley’s material in eight 
booklets available to other teachers.
Bentley brings realism to his course. When he teaches Judaism, he 
wears a kepa (skull cap) in the classroom. When he teaches Buddhism, 
he says convincingly that there is no God, that man is responsible to 
himself and must solve his own problems.
And when he teaches Christianity, he becomes a Christian. He will 
not divulge his own religious beliefs.
Probably for the first time in their lives, the students find out the 
deep meaning of certain differences that set members o f different 
religions and races apart from each other.
A t the end of the discussion of each religion, Bentley invites a 
representative of that faith to talk to his students. These guest lec­
turers have included a Brahmin priest, a Tibetan lama, a Sikh gianni, 
a Protestant minister, a rabbi and a Muslim imman.
Racism, Bentley believes, is just another form of fear of the 
unknown, the unfamiliar. To educate, therefore, is to replace racism 
with understanding and respect.
Those who know the significance of the turban will not ridicule the 
wearer. The student who knows that a Sikh wears the kara, a steel 
bracelet, around his wrist as a reminder to do nothing that will 
displease God, will not fall prey to prejudice 
Reaction from the students, says Bentley, is gratifying. Few of those 
who have taken his course, he believes, will ever be able to harbor a 
racist thought.
Exposure to different beliefs, different values, he says, is much more 
important that the daily prayer in school.
“ A child growing up with no e.xposure to or understanding of d if­
ferent religious thought has an incomplete education,”  he says.
Sid Bentley also gets a lot out of his job. Not in his wildest dreams 
did he expect his teaching job to be as rewarding as this. “ Job satisfac­
tion is very important. And my God, is my job satisfying,”  he .says.
In a world that has seen the greatest human tragedies occur over 
religious and racial prejudice, Bentley’s job is probably more impor­
tant than that of any other educator.
Wish there were more Sid Bentleys lighting candles, relegating pre­
judice and racism to mere entries in the dictionary.
OFFICE SPACE
in Brentwood above 
Thought Shop —  2 offices 
available immediately.




C I^ R IS T M A S /N E W  Y E A R  1 9 8 4 /8 5
H o H d a y
S a i l i n g s
To perm it as many of our personnel as 
possible to be w ith their fam ilies during 
the Holiday Season, the fo llow ing 
schedule changes w ill be in effect:
BRENTWOOD BAY -M IL L BAY
\rna n^paRvapamon
Effective Tuesday, December 25, 1984 
and Tuesday, January 1, 1985 only:
CANCELLED SAILINGS  
Lv. Brentwood Lv. Mill Bay
7:30 am 8:05 pm
BC Ferries w ishes you Season 's  
Greetings and  a l i  the bes t in 1985,
Contamination tests were made the ditch tests the safe coliform
in seven area in Bazan Bay Road count of 1,000 cells per 100
ditch, North Saanich aldermen milligrams of fluid was exceeded,
were told Monday night and only Results were as follows: end of
two of them were safe. It was, pipe near ditch outlet, 12,000
Mainwaring roadside ditch at 
Bazan Bay Road, 590,000; Mar­
shall roadside ditch at Bazan Bay 
Road, 4,100; storm drain at 
Forest Park Drive and East.
said Mayor Harold Parrott, “ a 
serious proposition.”
fecal coliform cells per 100 ml. li- Saanich Road, 100. 





Bazan Bay Road,:22,000; Bazan systems in the area were responsi-
The fecal coliform test were gay roadside ditch 25m east o f ble for the high counts, aldermen
made by Capital Regional pat Bay Highway, 100; storm were told. The question had been
D is tr ic t com m unity health qji-ain on Bazan Bay Road 150m referred to the regional district
/ department people and in most of east o f Pat Bay Highway, 11,000; public health people.
“ Where are the pollutants com- 
S O O I i  ing from?”  asked Aid. Rebecca
Vermeer. “ South o f Bazan Bay 
,A a Dean at 656-5157 for more in- or, perhaps, south o f the ex-FindXit diff'icult to stick lu a : " —x- t v*. _ -
r . , , (.. formation. penmental farm?
personally nnposed keep fn A i d .  B a r b a r a  B r e n n a n
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•  CHIPPENDALE  ̂ ^ Body Creme
MAGNUM P.l 
•  CULTUHE CLUB ## 
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•STETSON AFTER SHAVE LOTION
In Special decanter
Reg. $15,00 . . X , X/^., .X
• COSMETIC BAGS
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YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR CAROS, GIFTW RAP, TAGS, TREE 
LIGHTS, DECORATIONS, STOCKING STUFFERS,
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Here we go again, .with 
another mixed-bag o f Christmas 
gift suggestions from the world 
of books.
On the top of my stack this 
week is a superb new work from 
Collins Publishers. Its called “ A 
Day in the Life of Canada”  and 
it is a magnificent book. The con­
cept, as explained to me by the 
co-producer of the book, David 
Cohen, was an intriquing one — 
send 100 of the world’s top 
photographers into every corner 
of Canada and instruct them to 
take — over a single 24-hour 
pe riod  — "e x t ra o rd in a ry  
photographs o f ordinary people 
and events.”
The day selected was .lune 8 , 
1984 — a Friday — and the result 
is a stunning documentary o f a 
sprawling, friendly nation. From 
a worm’s-eye view of a Petro- 
Can oil rig, to an aerial view of 
some westcoast log booms, A  day 
in the Life of Canada surely rates 
as THE Christmas gift book of 
this season. Its S39.95, and w'ell 
worth every penny.
But, if  the thought of forking 
over S39.95 for a book (even if 
the book is tremendous) makes 
your bank balance shudder, then 
take the paperback route. They 
make great stocking-stuffers, and 
its not hard to find a softcover 
book for just about everyone on 
your list. For instance, if  you 
know someone who has always 
wanted to spend some time 
“ roughing it ”  on a sunny but 
small tropical island — then give 
a copy o f Castaway by Lucy Ir- 
.vine.':
i t ’s a Penguin paperback 
($4.95 in Canada) that tells the 
ture story of one vvoman’s year­
long adventure on a liny island /  
o ff the coast o f Australia. For the 
more action-minded people on 
([ ( your list, you can’t fail to please - ■
with any paperbacks by either 
Dick Francis or W ilbur Smither.
I^or the mystery lovers in your
O f course, it wouldn’ t be the 
Christmas book season without a 
new release from Stephen King. 
This time around, he has teamed 
with Peter Straub (Ghost Story, 
Floating Dragon) to give us The 
Talisman ($22.95) from V ik­
ing/Penguin.
Although the reviews are mix­
ed on this effort by two of 
popular fiction’s most popular 
authors, 1 found the story to be 
thrilling, to say the least. The 
Talisman has all the suspense of 
any good Stephen King book 
without any of the famous King 
excesses, while the talents of 
Straub appear to have been 
positively enhanced by his part­
nership with King.
The Talisman combines the 
best qualities of both writers, 
with the result being a book that 
is sure to be at — or near — the 






Foreign A ffa irs ,  by A ll ison  Lurie
Alison Lurie’s wit is robust 
enouglT to give the so-called 
"academ ic n o v e l"  a new 
strength. The two principal 
character.s in Foreign A ffa irs  
teticii in thc same English depart­
ment. and both come to London 
on sabbatical.
Vinnie Miner is ” 54 years old.
small, plain, and unmarried - the 
sort of person that no one ever 
notices.”  But Lurie notices she is 
a pilferer, and a disadvantaged, 
highly sexual being.
Vinnie is a great character, 
whom you like at once. Her 
junior colleague, Fred TTirner is 
“ classically sculpturetl. over­
finished, like the men in Chitiles
Dtma Gibson’s drawings.”
These two fall inconguously in 
love: Vinnie with Cduick Mump- 
son, a salt-of-lhe-earth sanitation 
engineer from Tulsa who first 
strikes her as “ a hopeless nin­
com poop ", Fred w ith  an 
aristocratic British television ac­
tress, Rosemary Radley, eight 
years (maybe more) his senior.
Lurie traces their unsuitable 
love a ffa ir  in a lte rna ting  
chapters; Flenry .lames looms in 
the background. .A BBC serial of 
a .lames novel is turned on in one 
scene and recurs to Fred when 
he’s invited to, a housepariy 
•lames might have relished.
Foreign A f fa irs  is it very 
“ literary”  novel. One of the 
pleasures of reading I,uric is her 
habit of coinniciiting tartly on 
her yIoi'v in .lane .Aiislen’s
peremptory manner. And she 
prepares an elaborately con­
st ructed plot contraption which 
explodes the love affair of Fred 
and Rosemary — involving a 
decidely Dickensian charwoman.
It is a ingenious book, and. 
surprisingly for Lurie (who wrote 
that acerbic study of marital 
combat, The War Between the 
Tates) acknowledgment of love. 
As one critic mused. “ While i 
don’t quite buy what l.urie final­
ly does. 1 keep thinking about it. 
I ’ ll be surprised if  another novel 
this year amuses and botliers me 
so.”
Foreign A ffa irs  \s tivaikible 
from either the Sidne\-~.Nonh 
■Saanich branch or the Cenlral 
Saanich branch tif the regional 
iibrarv.








1 9 7 5  TO YO TA  S R 5  5 speed. New 
pa in t, low m iles. Xmas Special at 
. . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . : . . $ 2 4 9 5  
1 9 7 7  C H E V Y  3 / 4  TO N P .O . 4 speed 
Cam per Special w ith  sun roof, 63 ,000  
m iles. Excellent buy . . ; . . .  . $ 2 9 9 5  ' 
1 9 7 7  C H E V Y  N O V A  4 door sedan. 6 
c y l., auto, PS;& PB. Nice clean car lo r
1 9 7 2  M A Z D A  6 1 6  4 door sedan. 4 
speed. One o w n er,:7 2 :00 0  miles. Ex- ;
: ce llen t condition fo r the year . $ 1 8 9 5  ( 
.1 9 6 9 .  V O LVO  2 door 142S: 4 speed.
; Good q o iid ltlo n  dor the (yearxSpeclal,,:, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 4 9 5
1 9 7 3  T O Y O T A  Long box'4 sp.eed,pick-’ ' 
;u p r7 6 .0 b 0  m llesxN ew  p a in t ' . $ 1 9 9 5  
EXCELLENT SELECTION GOOD QUALITY CARS (
ALL MAKES&MODELS
Elmore Leonaru or .lohn D. Mac- p.s. We’re at our “ NEW”  Lecation
•  TRADES WELCOME •  BANK FINANCING x  
O.A.C. *  CONSIGNMENT CARS WELCOME
X 6 5 6 - 8 8 6 6
Prices E ffe c tiv e  
W ednesday, Dec. 1 8  
to  S a tu rd ay , Dec. 2 2 ,1 9 8 4
Home ol SUPER savings!
in D owntown Sidney
STORE HOURS: 
DAll-Y 8:30 - 6:00 
THURS.. FRI 8:30 - 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30
, MEWnr CHRISTMAS TO ONE AND ALL!! Please, Shop Early for Good Selection
X, crowd, try some paperbacks by 
l r  rd r-lo  . ­
Donald. And if  the hockey fan in 
your family has not yet received a 
copy of The Game by Ken 
Dryden; the Totem paperback 
version is now available.
■./'.( V' v ' - "' 777/ :7'
;x’'', 7' ' ; X' . , : ' g X, '■ ; '; ;-x
' '.X '■ xxx. _ .
2360  Beacon Ave. DEALER 7 6 1 4
FULLY COOKED
WHILE STOCKS LAST 
ALL-RIGHTS RESERVED TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
FULLY COOKED
I  HAM
«« B U H  END . . .
GREAT M EATSM IN G S FOR Y O m  CHRISTMAS DINNER TABLE
FROZEN YOUNG
TURKEY :
GR. “ A” : . . . . . . . . .
FROZEN YOUNG
I G E E S E ' V ^ : :
GR. “ A” . . .





7  ^ 3 . 0 6  kg
FROZEN YOUNG
DUCKS
“ U’ ’ GR.. . .  X : . xxv :|2 .6 2 :k8
WFLLm¥EmjTERBALL^URKEMML:SIZES,;m^
FRESH
8EEFT0NGIII : $2.18 kg
s " OL YMPic^mEAYSPEcmm
iSLiiOx':I oSIDE BACON
F A n ’SFRESH
ROASTING
CHICKEN
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At this lim e  of year and In areas 
subject to  heavy snow conclltlons, 
x you will see .special signs requiring 
that your veh ic le  have good  w in te r* 
tread  t ire s  or ca rry  ch a in s  or in 
som e case, that cha ins  be m oun ted .
For your sa fe ty  and tha t of o ther . 
r m otoris ts , these signs are 
/ .  au thorized  by law , x,,:,.x, x, x  (,
DurIng the n0Kt f0w w e 0 ks, rando ib  
; checks w ill be carried out by the ;
RCMP ifV prqblenvcirivingqroas,:L, xx.:
m ore particu la rly  the H ope- x 
IX , P rincoton,itho  Squam ish H ighway tO' ( ( I 
7/Vhistier, the  Fraser C a n yo n /b tit x /  j 
X includ ing o ther sod tions o f road ori , 7  
X Vancouver island and the rest of ihC' iI 
p rovince subjGct to snow  conc^jitionSv 
,/ The opora tion  will bo in .cdh junctid t/',:,/;
w ith ih o  A tto rney G enera l's  
X x i'C ounterA ttock'' p rog ram m e arid^/ ' 
o ther po lice  tra ffic  checks  Drivers 
o f voh ic lds  iio t  p rope rly  equ ipped 1 
m ay be tu rned  back o r charged.
The M in is try  of Tran.s'portntion and 
H ighways is doing its best to  clear \ jj snow and m aintain ou r roads in 
( w in ter to  m ake them  safe. Bdtord . ( ,' k 
driving in to  snow droos , m ake su re ;/ 
you have good w ir ilo r tiros and ( 
are corry ing chains to  mako your ( x 
: vehicle safe.X:k/'X:/(x/''(',/xx/,x
Bo on the  lodikouf to r-snow  c loaring ;
I .( /a n d  sanding uqu;t:ui'H;»ri1|tS0 fT ititi!nas k 
O pe ra ting  in cond ltldns  of lim ite d ''/  
v is itjility, t h e i r  (IftBhing a m b e r  llghttst 
a re  w arn ing  you to  u s e  e x tre m e  
ca u tio n  and c low  dow n, Make cure 
a lso  th a t you observe ihb  apdcla l /  ; 
s ign ing  If your shou ld  oncogn to r it 
and p lease  drive, care fu l ly .
/  '■
.,.( ■'.' X- ',;
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>  MONARCH POUCH (
S CAKE MIXES
, I ASSTED. 250g / , 7  ,x , : (x,
a  GREEN GIANT: > * “
>  •SUMMER SWT, PEAS 10 oz, 
“ fl ‘ NIBLET CORN7 0Z.
O  -CREAM CORN 10 oz.
• WAX OR GR. BEANS 10 oz. ,
BICK8 PICKLES:
POLSKL WITH OR WITHOUT GARLIC
:d il is ' x>:>
' M i t r e : . ; . , , v . ( . , , . ; . . , .  
BABYDILLSOR
YUM YUM



























URGE BOX OF 200, , v  ,x 
MCGAVIN HOMESTEAD ((.̂^̂̂ ^̂
BREAD 100%Wlio|oWlteiit,G95g
^ ? : & S “ 2 0 %




: " /  ■
FROZEN FOODSPECIALS
g  NBS. SMITH
!5 APPLE PIE /  :
2  MBS SMITII f
S MiNCEMEAT PIE w
McCAIN. CONC. ‘




( SIDNEY SUPER SAVE 
FIRSTGRADE
BUTTER
'1 'LB.PACK:7..,:, f , / , x . . , x " ; x , . . / . . ' x ,  
/ /  WITH $25,00 OROfR OR DVLR ttMIl 7
FRENCH’S SPECIAL; 
•PIJON •HOT ENGLISH 
•MU
\ •' I'Y P.W : P>,̂ P, -.PVPW.
I 1 ' •  / t  I  o A  i I ' A '  r ,  I
'(((!/i/7 (:'Q :(|'0 /;'
',,SKEENA/x,x'::x(.,x7::
,,€AT( FOOD(425g'':x,:. ..,(, '.i;; .Assietl.f
KENL-RATION TBONEr II
DOG Biscuits 2 kg
CARNATION FINE PRODUCTS
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B ow ling
Sidney Capitals hockey 
player Korey Sundstrum has 
been selected to a combined 
B.C.-Alberta under-17 all- 
star team that will play two 
games in January against a 
touring Russian hockey 
team.
Sundstrum will join the 
17-membcr Canadian team 
for games against the Rus­
sian (under-17) junior na­
tional team Jan. 6 in the I£d- 
monton Coliseum and Jan. 8 
in Calgary’s Olympic Sad- 
dlcdome.
Two other Vancouver 
Island players have been 
named to the squad. They 
are Victoria Cotigar’s Chris 
C a lve rly , a native o f 
Nanaimo and Chris Fairly, a 
goalie with the B.C. Junior 
Hockey League’ s Sum- 
incrland Buckaroos. Fairly
Korey Sundstrum
calls Victoria home. The 
team is coached by Colin 
Patterson of Cranbrook. His
a s s i s t  a n  t i s N e w 
Westminister Bruins’ coach 
Al Patterson.
Sundstrum is just a little 
awed at the upcoming en­
counter with the Russians.
“ I ’m not sure how 1 
feel...it really hasn’ t sunk in 
yet.’ ’
Sundstrum attended a try­
out camp in Duncan this 
summer and learned in Oc­
tober, through the mail, that 
he had beeti selected to the 
team.
With the C’ougars at the 
start of the hockey season, 
Sunclsirum was sent down to 
Sidttey, Victoria’s affiliate 
club, about three weeks ago. 
He has been impressive so far 
in a Capitals’ uniform with 
10 points in 10 games. His 
most productive game was
last week in Sidney’s 7-6 win 
over Nanaimo. Sundstrum 
had three goals including the 
winner 37 seconds into over­
time.
He says he’s feeling more 
comfortable now and isn’ t 
disappointed in being sent 
down by the Cougars.
“ 1 have a late birthday 
and still have another season 
before my draft year. 1 still 
have plenty of time to prove 
myself... a lot can happen in 
two years.’ ’
Sundstrum, who lives 
with his parents on Stor­
naway Dr. in Colwood, turn­
ed 16' on Dec. 1. He played 
two years o f  Midget and 
Bantam hockey at the Rac­
quet Club, but played all his 
previous hockey with the 
Juan dc Fuca Minor Hockey 
.Association.
By Lyall Riddell
To all our bowlers, a very 
merry Christmas and a happy 
New Year from Glen and Betty 
Wilson and myself.
The Lanes will be open Friday
Dec. 21 through Sunday Dec. 23. 
Hours are 7-9 p.m., Friday and 
afternoons on Saturday and Sun­
day. Reservations are required 
and can be made by calling 656- 
2431. League bowling will com­
mence Wednesday Jan. 2, 1985.
Congratulations to Marie 
Millwater. Mermaids League, for 
her 750 triple. She also won Mr. 
Mikes steak dinner with a 180 
PDA, And congratulations to 
Sue Ltiscombe for her 761 Triple 
and Herman Underwood lor his 
367 single, both Irom the Cotii- 
mercial League.
Top Bowlers (Dec. 3-7) were, 
in the T ucsday Commercial 
League: H. Underwood 727
(367). Joy Scott 744 (303).
Ladies: Marie Millwater 750 
(296), J. Armour 675 (243), Pam 
Van Ness 655 (267), Jean ,
Stamners 632 (247).
Legion: Rowena Nunn 671 
(269), Frank Loveless 665 (259), 
Harry Nunn 652 (269).
Thursday Commercial: Sue 
Luscombe761 (274).
Golden Age: Pat Niven 659 
(244), Ernie Jolly 656 (249), Tom 
Lenton 630 (243), Agnes Hesketh
583 (238). _
YBC (Saturday) Senior: Mike 
Farmer 693 (263); Junior: Rick 
Shadbolt 496 (173); Bantam: 
Anita Budd 493 (172); Pee-wee: 
Ken Budd 220(117),
YBC (Sunday) Junior: h.
Ltiscombe 667 (291); Bantam; 
Kelly Stevens 391 (147); Pee-wee:
Tamtny Cottr.ser 213 (118).
STORY TIME
Special Christmas storytime 
session w ill be held lo r  
preschoolers 11 a.m. to 11:45 
a.m. Dec.24 at Central Saanich 
library, 1225 Clarke Rd. Stalf 
member Mrs.A\da Hartman will 
be presenting favorite Christmas 
stories and songs.
•f'
Kevin Henry fired three goals Hatch, Chris Martin and Trevor waltzed to a 10-3 Gctory over M other games S idney^ia r-
and si.x other players had fun as Foster added single markers. Central Saanich Police^ and macy got tour goa s rom V
Sidnev Movers crushed Es- In Midget Rep hockey Dec. Volunteer Fire Dept., m Pup A Fediw and bounced Sidney Lions
16 Seaboard Properties were house league play. by the same 10-3 score,
beaten 8-3 by host Parksville Sean Mayes, Steven Latta and Matt King added three goals
Raiders. Trevor Skakum, Blaine Greg McConnell led the scoring while Colin Gill scored twice and
Wilson and Marc McDonald parade with two goals each. Latta Gavin Mckay once. Ryan
scored goals for Seaboard, who also picked up three assists for a McRae, Garth Kennedy and
trailed 3-1 and 6-3 after two five-point game and McConnell Stuart McMillan scored goals m a
periods. Steven Marsh was the added two helpers. Steven Slegg, losing cause. Pharmacy held
Raiders’ big gun with four goals. Adam Peets, Kris T ill and Joey period leads of 2-0 and 4-2. _
In Juvenile hockev. Island Bell scored other goals for the In Pee-wee Rep action, Penin-
Furniture dropped a' pair of winners. Jamie Dougall, with two sula Eagles overcame a four-goa 
5L.U1C1 lu i .. games 4-2 to Victoria-Esquimalt goals, and Lindsay Gibson deficit with six unanswered x
■7 Paul Mclntrye and Ron Kipot ahd6-4 to Sooke. 7repH markers in The Third p^iod  to -
had a pair of goals each for the /  S i d n e y  Legion exploded for trailed 2-0 and 8-1 at the end o f defeat Saanich Brtwes 10-8 in a
Movers and Louis Castillo, Mike six goals in the second period and/ the first arid second period. wild shootout Dec. i t  at
. ,  ■ r  , ■ x ' ,  "  '  ̂ ■ ' ■ ■  ̂ " ' " X '  ' 'X ,X ' ■ ■
quimalt 11-1 in Bantam-Intercity 
Dec. 8 .
But while the Movers were 
taking care of business another 
Sidney team, Cornish’s, had their 
hands full as they were clobbered 
by an identical 11-1 score in a 
game Dec. 9 against a tough 
j Sooke team.






rThe 'Eagles trailed by period
scores of 4-1 and 8-4 after, but 
got goals from nine different 
players to shock the visitors. 
G
Holiday Biis Service
Buses in the Victoria Regional Transit System w 
operate over the holiday season as follows:
Monday, December^ , Weekday service , 
Tuesday, Christmas Day x  Holiday service 
, Wednesday, Boxing Day Holiday service ; ' x ;
J T x Thursday, December 27 : x Weekday service
I / /  ( X; : December 31 xx ; xWeekday service x
ix x X : ■ X x; "fUesday,! New Year's Day x x ; Holiday service x / x
/ ' : ' ^  . la n iia ru  P £ W p fik r ia u  sp rv ic fiX -
/..X
bodie  Derek Topping an I  ■
sccf’e ™  I I___________Free Rides . New Year's E v e ----------------- ,I holding the Braves scoreless. |
i-xxXxxX: T x;Lx xxix X 'x  T v e “  1  R id e  the bus,es;for:free;New Year's EvejVom T R.mXrUntilThex x,: ': x:“ ;/7:x: 
1■ X , x̂ X'X".£xx:x,g.,
y , . -  -
' X . £  X X x .  ■
cm UUUV.U cr goal each lor
,  X .?-■■■' X' ,'/ ■ - ..x,;., xx- r  ,X-‘ :.X- XX X ,  X-X x 'x x X - x  ■ x '  ■ ,,, .x.po
xx 'x x 'V 'x x ; ' , ;  ,x xX xxxX xX :xX :xxxX  X ' x :  - r X X 'X X - X X  x x x x  xxXx ' 'X  x^xX x ' .x 'x . - .X  X-;X X X ' - x - "X'xX'xx - xX x X x ' ' , xX-X'-x:-- -'---'XX'x
x :  ' ; ;  V X x '  ■ . " ' A ' X X  ' XX ' ; x '  • ' ;  x - ' r T  V x -  x . ' x  -  - x  x -  : - x - - .  , ; x , ' "  • /  ' ,  ' x b  r x x  x  x '  " b ,  .■■■ ■'  ■ ' x . .  '  -  ' ■ x ' ; . '
X bx "TY  xxx'■/'T:- XV” •"•’ ’ . --•■'xx : --F.--,x;xxmanagerx:; i-arry x uisun.x x-i nc x. xxbVsteVens" -Gree > Wagnor : and; "m,'|||||'|„||„„iimii,j| ' .
with pcrhcTps then best pci- Eagles, coached by I^ b  Mclnnis, ’ ■ ) b h n  B e n t h a m  fc^nd the mark in ■
rornm nceo l_ theseasonm a^7
tm Dec. 8 WI h ^  x championshipsxlast year and were x ^  '
XXX X 7 '“ ’* bbb 7  b





■ , X X , ' - : -  ■ ' ; x  X ;  - x X  , X  X ' x
The g x : _ ; x effort the loss
b 7 t indicate. The x In other ganTes vvith triple A , x x , , .
b X E^les completely dominated the teams, the Eagles dropped a 9-5 b, Eagles vvill take part m a 
host team, dutshooting them 65- decision to puncah, xsurprised x  Christmas hotkey touinaineih
bx X 35, X b ill ra^ into some hot powerhouse Racquet Club 3-3 in Dec, 21-23 in  ̂Inillers Lake and
b; xgoaitending. tirnjbS^ x. their own Buildingi but were
7  b scored: the tying goal in the third hammered 14“  in a rematch the, tourney Dec, -7-30 at 1 anorama
period, Rob Olsen and Vern Bur- following.day at Panorama. Arena,
I  ' 7  ■
XX X XX X Johnson, bill siill lost 68-62 to St, louiTuimcm and look to be one o f
' tw o7“  and b bMichaelsxUniycrsiiy school Dec, :-the stronger ’AA Teams on
another llu il wasn’ t so close in 11, The giimc played at SMU was Isltuid, “ b x , ,x _  
bovs’ highbsclmblxbiiskeibair es/ X biie(f“ -35 at the luilf,bb b bx̂ 7  sq
'XxXl'iB iion«Xtlo,|k,si:ivvck,,,: :x,^' X
rx'-xx'';:',
I ::x,x:.X-', . X
I ’ b ' X - '  X 
f-'-yx
" -  ̂ fh c ' poinis bb gootf' fighixbagainsi ,x' renq’'leion x x, bai bihyb interval., J(ihn“ n,:̂ x̂
from e xp lo li^  k - a r d x  TonTb. b b^Ttans::!^^
edged■57-55,,7,b̂ '■■:/■b''bx■-xbb:̂ :bxb:'b(/■'b-:.:x■'xx■l’ ' '̂ '̂̂ '̂x '̂'’
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XX Xxx 70, rhc; Braves; whoT Ih ttk land  bx x;allx“ o>7 “  > ' ' '  >  ix k  I I
• 1 w i l l  h o s t  T h t i r s d a y ,  w e f e  r t u i n e i T x  X ' lbuiili“ 5xn'4'j«l:3“ “ â
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b f.lghlihg Conipcliilon. 
b:x xTbv shipsx vvill ' be , il-|:
: luminaied from l.)ec. 22;x* 
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ChriiTtmas and New Year’s
live.s. I , j
■XX',x,Xb.-:'l he-: pUbhC-,TS,;lltV11ed- -to X-'X’X l-xxX,:, :'x'"r-xxx-,- 
lotir tin? dockyard during 
';'The'dionfs''Ti(/illnntinationi''- - ''-J 'x' '-xx---'
b ‘ '11 o'w'e V (b r'/'X''■ f o' r "b'"' sTi (' e iy  ■ 
bb''Tetiso)is>qnJy,bVchicle'xi'rhffic 
■b' ''b'wiil-b beb,permiiied.b., Nov'peft 
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248S BEACON A VE.
6 5 6 -8 5 1 1
ENTERTAINMENT FOR 
CHRISTMAS 
DON'T FORGET TO RESERVE STOCKING STUFFERS.. .
HI-FI VIDEOfAPES 
HEAD CLEANERS 
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Perfect spiral performed by Abbotsford Flyer during clutch 
and grab session with Sidney’s Rene Command in B.C. 
Junior Hockey League game Saturday night at panorama.
Flyers left game smelling like a rose as Capitals blew a two- 
goal lead late in contest.
Murray Sharratt Photo
The searcli for the “ Outstan­
ding Young Fanner for British 
Columbia”  for 1985 is on.
The provincial recognition 
programme will conclude in May, 
1985, when the B.C. winner \vill 
be selected and go on to the utt- 
lional competition being held in 
Calgary in the fall of 1985.
Although a relatively new pro­
gramme to Canada, in its si.xth 
year of operation, a similar one 
has been run in thc U.S. for the 
past 30 years. The two aims of 
the programme are to encourage 
the participation of every eligible 
farmer and to increase the urbati 
awareness of young farmers and 
agriculture in general.
F a rm  o r g a it i z a t i o n s , 
agriculture related service com­
panies, .laycec units and in­
dividuals are encouraged to sub­
mit nominations themselves and 
to promote the programme to 
their members.
By M U R R A Y  S H A R R A T T
Sidney Capital’ owner Charlie 
MacFarlane has to be pleased 
with the job Murray Rennett and 
his coaching staff have done with 
with the club since taking over a 
month ago.
Based on lastW eek’s per­
formance the Capitals appear 
ready to put a dismal, first half of 
the B.C. Junior Hockey League 
season behind them and seem 
anxious to get on with the job 
ahead. And although they still 
occupy the basement of the
It was an unfortunate ending opened the scoring at 13:48 of the pers in four previous encounters,
to an otherwise impressive start period and scored Sidney s But m o s t importantly, the
by the Caps newly acquired last goal at 8:26 of the second Capitals proved that they could
goalie Ken Van Welter. Van period. Summerland scored the come from behind to win a
Welter, up f r o m  J u a n  d e  F u c a  only goal o f the third period. hockey game. The Capitals fell
Gulls (if the South Island Junior Gord Hahn gave Sidney a 2-1 behind 3-0 after the opening 20
‘ B’ Hockey League,was kept lead at 6:39 and Selby Mac- minutes and trailed 4-0 early in
busy with 43 shots, but came up Farlane upped that to 3-1 w ith a the second period before they
with some big stops and perform- goal 25 seconds before the end of came roaring back w i t h  four
ed admirably in his first assign- the first period. Rob Coultish straight goals to tie the game,
ment in a Capitals’ uniform. and Harrisson both scored Both teams scored twice in the
“ He looked r e a l l y  c o n f i d e n t  Ppwerplay goals in the second final frame, forcing extra time,
and; moves around in his net period. Decker had two assists, Gord Hahn jaicked up a pair
well,”  said Kennett. Tim Renton played vvcll in of goals while Rene Command
After .Abbotsford opened the net, making 29saves while: Chris l antJ Brian Sweeney added singles.
Judging criteria will be pro­
gress in agricullitral career, extent 
of soil, water and energy conser­
vation practices, crop and 
livestock production history and 
the nominee’s contribution to 
community, province atul coun­
try. Nominees must be between 
the ages of 18 and 39.
N o m i l la t io n  f o r m s ;i r o 
available from local .laycec units 
and branches of the Batik of 
.Montreal in your area. If neither 
of these sources are in your im­
mediate tirea, pletise contact the 
British Columbia regional chair­
man for the programme, Tim 
llordal, 6-3015 Tretheway .Street, 
Abbotsford, B.C. V2 T JIM. 853- 
1961 (jiome) or 853-3355 (office). 
Further information is also 
available from Mr. Hordal.
Deadline for receipt o f 
monimations by the regional 
chairman is .March 31, 1985.
JOYOUS
Hooooy
G o o d  hea lth  . . .  
g o o d  frie n d s  .. . a l l 
the best! •
rx  , ; deague’s coasta scoring at the 12:30 mark o f the Fairley was busier at/1  net as the
7: /  /  Caps have served noticie that they ; first period. Van Welter shut the/ of the rink with 38 shots on /  ; Capitals outshot Nanaimo 30-23
vi /  :/w iir  be a seriousdthreat: tox Ab-C : d aet. in the near penalty-free contest,
botsford and Nanaimo for a until the last minute of play. Miles Fenske, Ed Tuckwood Just eight minutes in penalties,
V : ' r u  , . 1, . ,  an H  P r a ia :  H p d fn rd  <;rnrp:d p n a l';  XX vvprp tin n H (X playoff berth, x d x  x  The Capitals/who outshot the /  and Craig: Bedford scored ; goals weie handed out. : /
V 1 . x ' - T - ,  ' . .  ' ■ XX ■. x "  :V 'Xx . .  . "d-  X , - . "  • , : ' x ' ................................................................. x  ■ x. ■■■■ , -  • -x. ,ie Gayford led the Clip- 
I'l* a pair of goals while 
5 Brian Deleeuw. Mitch 
Brisco and Kevin
Our firs t year of business in Sidney is rapidly com ing to a close and w e ’d 
like to take tfiis  opportun ity  to thank our many custom ers for the welcome 
you gave us & your continuous and increasing support ttiroughout 1984.
, i . m / D e c :  24th
thru 26 th , open Dec. 2 7 ,  28 ,  29  & 30 th  —  Closed Dec. 31st,  
Jan, 1st, re -opening  on the 2nd of J a n u a ry  1 9 8 5  at 11 :G0
. a . m . x . ■ ■
J985
aP rosp e ro iis  [Jew VeaFx,
"xx' ■ - X.
X X ' "
. Cxx.
///'o'
:77C' BRUCE & DEBBIE CARRUTHERS/KAREN"
USA, NADINE & KRISTINA ?:7'
/ '  ' 7  , x ;  -X
' / / ■ :  x ' x ' C :
■■::'x::x,'XXX:'":''X::,"; ' ' : x x x 'x x ;x . , , : ;x x ' . . x
d " x x : < X : V ' X ' X ; ‘ x
W  656








x:;ble six points last week. Thcv time with a powerplav early in the Nanaimo ,
' lO-n.mmc session. Bui the Flyers -.Sundstrum's ih W  goal o f the Thorlaksoii added single lallies.
1: . J , t c  J : r  o: nioht tiicl 9  ̂ cprnnnc jntO _____  ____  _______  ________
eagea iNanaimo uiippcrs /-o in opportuniiy never matenanzed. v^uiiniiauu auu yuan
overtime Dec. 11. Sidney’s record Gord Hahn was thc big gun Sweeney. It was Nanaimo’s
stands at 7-19-1 with 25 games /Tor Sidney, scoring two goals. fourth straight loss in overtime 
:/.; / left in thc schedule. : 'h of his goals came during a ;
Kennett was pleased with the ...x ninutc span/early: in the se- Capitals who had lost to the Clip-
cltib ’s overall performance and cond period. Todd Decker, thc
X X particularly happy with the newcomer from Langley, set up
defence. “ They’ re moving the both of Hahn’s goals and scored
puck quickly to the forwards the tying goal in thc first period,
which is really going to help us, ; Sidney managed 30 shots and 
But I ’m disappointed that we took 11 of 21 minor penalties,
tied Abbotsford. They’ re one of Rob Reid had the Flyers first
the teams we’ re trying to catch two goals and Shawn Harder /
/  for a playoff spot.”  / ; scored the equalizer. •
Sidney blew a two-goal lead as Grtiham Bewley, a 15-year-old
Abbotsford rallied four two goals Sidney native, made his first ap-
V  /  late in the game, including the ty- pcarance for the Ctipitals after
ing goal with just one second being called up from Saanich
/ showing on the clock. Neither Braves of the Sqtith Island Junior
letun was able to score dtiring 10 
minutes of overiime,
“ The game Was ours. A ll we 
had to downs use our heads,”  
said Kennett. “ Our guys weren't 
coniem with protecting the lead : 
and were niore interesled iti their 
,x' A)wiVstais.” , ; :'
: ' ' x x X X  : . x : x ,  ,
x X X X ' x i X
' ;  ■■■■" " x x x x  XX, x ' x : ' X :  .■:„x' -, x x ' - ^ x . x  XXX ; : , : X X ' , ;  ; „ X x ' : = ^ x . v x : , , x , . , ^  ,  X  s , x < ,  ; X ' X ^ , x  : , x ; , ' x : ' , : x ' x ' x x ; x , , x ' ' ' ' x " x , ?  x
I ^ zri 4  4
Hockey l eague where he was the 
■ cltib’.s leading .scorer, Mike Jones 
also was tlresscd afier being call- 
ed iip fri'iin the if'apitals affiliate 
club, Oak Bay, for the Nanaimo ; 
unine,/:/■■',,
•On Sunday Tigairisi the
EVERYBODY NEEDS A 
TAXI ONCE IN A WHILE
SViAKE IT EASY 
TH IS  CHRISTIIIIAS
GIVE SOMEBODY A GIFT 
CERTIFICATE from 
BEACON TAXI





2354 BEACON AVL, SIDNEY
;.■/■•''/'PH O N E ;6 5 6'V3,1:'3 2 ;
/■ //
» X 'I /;■
/ Buekaroos,; the jCapiials started 
/  //The:F lye t’s, with ilieir, goalie .! q tiick ly /W ih  .Ihtve :first/period /  
pulled/ narrowed the score to 3“  ; gtials, played wcll dcl'ensiveiyandx 
with 4 4  seconds reiiiaiiiing tuui "7: / picked up their seventh win o f  the 
Then Thocked the heist :cliib \v ith x / :'; season,/ '
6 5 6 - 5 5 8 8
SIdttoy's ONLY  
locally owned & oporalod taxi
i k M I o i i K u r
IM S  ITA I?  1 £ T  l iS  iJO  yOfil? 
B A m G F O R C m iS m A S !
DROP IN AND SEE OUR 
LARGE SELEGTiON OF 
CHRISTMAS PRODUCTS FOR YOUR 
FESTIVE TABLE
L IG H T  OR D A R K
CHm STM ASCA KE  
GINGERBHEAE) NOVELTIES
(G re a t  S to c k in g  S t u f f e r s )         . . . . . . . . .
FANCY SHORTBREAD










sixbercu-e /tH e/://///B rc iit / had/a =:/ x.
:' : : t'liree-point::g;ime;';'on ismi goals.
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M INCETAR TS  
CHRISTMAS COOKIES
A s s o r te d  o f,a .;
CHRISTMAS STOLLEN
X
' • ',• :.•••' , :> x '-  •
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AND Total Mortg. Payment of only 
$720.00/mo. (25 
f TOTAL PRICE ? -  ami V «t7a nnft
rx:';"'"X'
ONLY $ 9,000
LINDA SC H U n  
3BB-5464 
f'aoer 470 / ;
2 4  H R S . 7 D A Y S /W E E K  
> m A N c m ? 'f  
W B A m rm  
spLciAUsrsi 
. ■''';x,x:'-:"477“ 29t:."'":: f:®'';":̂ -”'/:''‘:;.//̂ "x'':'""vn;'''x'!':
■ ■ ■ .' ' '' : 'f XX ..•• i ■
■̂'7':/̂
. ' 7 r
i lA V f  YOljR FAVORf^ 
Specialty
BREAD & BUNS
NO NEED TO BAKE -  
W E HAVE EVERYTHING
FROM RUMBALLS to
GINGERBREAD HOUSES
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OPEN FRIDAY DEC. 21  9 am - 9  pm
BRIAN M E R E D ITH -JO N E S  
7  /  3 8 8 -6 2 7 8  
P a p r  1B70  
24 H flS . T  D A Y S /W E E K  
/ m m  YOU 
/  LIST WITH us 
y o ifm ^
/t :
'';yi;x'x.x: 'X ' "X ' '  '' '• -.I-.'-' ■ ■ '
K / / " 4 | ^ ‘ '7  m/; '  . .qx;x 477.7291
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Its find a liQl lull In a, dlsciplly |jrlv«(«.w.r»p*. 
iiii«Ek. A wainixiiiendty, lifighl, tili«ftt(t̂ ^





lial in Ihn lull tilotf hasfim nnt. Can YOU f|u«tUv? C/all iia
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CLIPqUTCOUPON
With every'purchase Of $5/no OR MORE
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Lovely scene at Spooner’s Ladies Wear on Beacon Ave. drew chants fo r best Christinas window Sidney. Manageress
eyes o f judges in contest held by Sidney Association o f M er- Carol Montgomery is pictured beside store^^^^
Our general offices w ill be
closed on the following days;
M o n d a y ,  D e c e m b e r  2 4 t h  
T u e s d a y ,  D e c e m b e r  2 5 t h  
W e d n e s d a y ,  D e c e m b e r  2 6 t h  
T u e s d a y ,  J a n u a r y  1 s t
Emergency and maintenance crews w ill be 
available throughout the holiday period.
Season’s greetings
F e s t i v e
^  1  ^  ^  E ’^  n 'V ' f i l O N  T A N D Y  E L E C T R O N IC S  L IM IT E D  ( g )
R a d i oGan Relax
SIDNEY
ELECTISONiCS LTD,
I f  you ’ re worried about your 
weight and already feeling gu ilty  
about the huge meals that go w ith  
the festive season, relax.
S tu ffing  yourself occasionally 
may not do as much damage as 
; you th ink .
This is the good news from 
nutritionist Sue Crawford, a doc­
toral candidate in kinesiology at 
Simon Fraser University.
C raw fo rd  says people can 
escape s ign ificant w e ig h t  gain 
even w ith  bouts o f feasting 
because the body is able to 
dissipate sudden caloric intake by ,
/ producing heat instead of fat.
■‘Our bodies initiate a ther­
mogenic response (heat) after 
feasting. In essence i t ’s a way of 
w a s tin g  c a lo r ie s  to get 
nutrients.';;  ̂ ,
I f  you area ‘ ‘genetically l ean’ ; 
person you have even less to 
q worry about.
Crawford says some resear- I
chers have attributed ther­
mogenesis to a special type of fat,
1 ' dubbed “ brown fat” . It seemsqxx '̂^x ; v- ;
some of us mav have more brown
7 . 1 O-L .Ufat than others. These are the .
people who seem to be able to eat I
any amount of food without ex- I
p e r i e n c m g  w e i g h t  g a m .
Before you stop reading and 
head for the fridge, Crawford ■ I
I says she is not advising people to j
, gorge themselves in the belief
I ihermogeiicsis is thc spirit of
Christmas repast.
“ Thc odd feast shouldn’ t
j x  ;; q : cause significant weight gain
couple this style of eating witĥ ^^̂ /̂ : 
snacking and there could be real
, / x ' ' / x ( ' ' T i r o b l e m s X - X ' "
x;:'X,x"Craw"ford'x;has; xeven/wvorsCx x,::;,. 
ncws'.fdr fitness biiffs.':xx'V'',,;x//::/;/;'''f/;:;Xx'v;:^
Fi.l '/■ jico'pIc'x;/dcve 1.6p;;'/a ‘ ."'/'x';x/,x,,:x(
X X mctabolisiri^^ tiu-iiS:( x /  '
; food into stored energy (fat and 
( glycogen) so i t , is/available for /
/(: (physical activity. They seeiii to be (:
(T (X very; efficient at (storih energy, : ( ( ( :  
incitidirig fat, andarc ad vised to 
tnaiiiiain llicir exercise rcgimeri il 
/( gaining a few cenlimciresTs wof- 
':x',':£fisoinc,’:7('x(/(. x'('';'''x ,x'x-,(,',;:
, ; , , x On the up side Ctawfoid siiys 
x x ( . Christmas ( often ; leads to a ■ x
x.;( (;. healthier style of diet (featuring., (( 
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Raccoon'n 2(97 f i l l
Teddy bear (1?
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1Porsche 
944 racer
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T  t i c k e t s  NOW 
ON SALE
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By H U G H  NA SH
About a year ago two surfers were caught in a blow in the waters o ff 
Sidney. The seas were rising and there was no way they could make 
land.
A passing fishboat radioed for help. The skipper said he could pick 
up only one of the surfers. A volunteer member of the Sidney branch 
of the Canadian Marine Rescue Auxiliary picked up the fishing boat’s 
call.
He put his own boat in the water at a nearby marina and beat 
through mounting sea toward the second surfer. They were lucky. 
Both surfers were saved before the storm took over completely mak­
ing it impossible for any small craft to to be out.
That situation had a happy ending. It could easily have been other­
wise.,
CMRA members want to be better prepared in case similar, or 
worse, sea accidents crop up.
For the past six month since senior government support for marine 
rescue in Saanich Peninsula waters was eliminated this group of 
volunteers have been steadily working to acquire two emergency 
response boats which would be moored, at Sidney and Brentwood.
They are almost halfway there. On Jan. 6, a 17-foot dory will receive 
its official rededication at Van Isle Marina. The dory, which is capable 
o f speeds close to 40 knots, had been in service in the area since 1979 
under the previous emergency rescue program.
But it was in disastrous condition and totally unseaworthy until 
CMRA under unit leader Dave Lindley decided a marine rescue 
organization without a rescue boat was ludicrous.
Over the past few months, hours of labour, close to $2,000 in dona­
tions and the unfailing support of the local coast guard have put the 
dory back in service. It w ill be based initia lly at Van Isle and two 
CMRA members will be on duty 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
But that’s only half the group’s goal. For the past few months the 48 
m em bers have also been on the lookout for a second, and more 
powerful boat — one that could handle 12-foot seas and still do the 
job.;
They’ve found one and the deal they can make is almost too good to 
be.'true“ indley says. ■"7®;
Zodiac Marine Ltd. in Esquimalt has built and tested a 25-foot, 
semi-rigid, inflatable rescue boat it call Mark VI.
Its fibreglass hull has a life expectancy o f 20 years and the inflatable 
.■®pqntoOns,10.years.:;:;,
i t ’s powered by two, 135 hps Sea Drive motors, has a cruise speed of 





: would be capable of fighting fires. No such sea going fire fighting ® w^  ̂ havexnow the boats they need, they have
capability now exists in the area. : 7 : ; ;
The 25-foot Mark V I w ill not tip: over even when tilted at a past ver- they need is money to buy and equip the Ma
tical 120degreesanditcancarry25people. The dory, by comparison. In order to raise the necessary cash, a separate society ;has been
could only rescue about five people.
It would be based in Sidney and the dory would move to the quieter
'’/:Wa,t̂ fS;OfFBrehtWdod®:::7X:::;®®'"®®®"'''®’ ’'®"®'®®"'®-"’":®'®"'̂  ;.7;.7;;;77-,7;7::7.,- ,-7.;7„7:;7,.;.7
come up with the money by March, 1985. MorCh said he hopes to McMahon said the tliree; peninsula municipalities have not tradi- :
market the Mark VI thi^oughout; the world to other rescue and coast tionally been part o f marine rescue financing and; it was unlikely : /
guard organizations and it was worth it to the company to get one finaiiciai supportwould be forthcoming form their stretched budgets
operational as soon as possible. in the future. Therefore he said, the money need to fund he costal
Lindley and his im it have the manpower,: although: they always rescue groups would have to come from iiidividuals and companies in-®
rs, they   terested in having a firsi-rate and up-to-date marine rescue crew on
equipment including rope, suits and radios -— all standby at ali times.
rk VI. GMRA members are already on the job for boat owners, Lindley
 said. They stop boats and check for safety gear and make sure the 
formed donations to which are tax deductible. The money received so owners know the pertinent rules and regulations,
far has gone into a trust fund reserved for the Mark VI purchase and “ We do courtesy examinations of individual vessels now,”  he said.
“ They’re free and there’s no obligation of any kind. We do the same 
311, coordinator inspections that police do, except that with us,there isn’ t a fine.”
,ch and North Persons wishing more information on CMRA or the new society can
r just $20,000 if it can Saanich. contact Lindley at 656-9556 or McMahon at 652-1034.
And the price is right. The society is being quarterbacked by Brian McMahon, coordinator 
Zodiac’s production and development manager Erik Morch said the of emergency programs for Sidney, Central Saani and orth i.......----------- “ -------------------------  •-------
npntnciilci ornim  cniilH havp thp 000 fn iiict SI9  r s CO SC icV ti
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Several things struck me as significant when Opposition Leader Bob
Skelly recently announced his shadow cabinet.
The first was that attacks on government policies and cabinet 
minister w ill no longer be mounted by “ opposition critics.”  The new
name is “ debate leader.”
If you think that it doesn’t much matter whether opposition speakers 
are called critics or debate leaders, think again. The difference is one 
of image. Critic has a negative connotation, while debate leader
sounds wholesomely positive. _ ^
That little semantic twist is very much in line with Skelly’s new ap­
proach of stressing positive aspects. He obviously believes — and with 
considerable justification — that his party has suffered from its image 
of doing little else besides sniping at the Socreds and everything they
stand for. , . , ui
Skelly’s aim is to be seen as a reasonable leader with reasonable
arguments. So far, I ’d say, it ’s working.
past, the opposition has always tailored its choice of critics to the 
premier’s cabinet appointments.
Skelly’s disregard of that tradition is another attempt at p tting  the 
province’s agenda. What Skelly is saying to the voters is that he 
doesn’ t care what the government does. The NDP has its own answers 
to B.C.’s problems. He wants to be seen as acting, rather than reac­
ting.
The third interesting aspect is Skelly’s departure from the traditional 
division of responsibilities. As is the case with the cabinet, the opposi­
tion critics were assigned specific ministries. Each cabinet minister had 
his opposite number on the opposition side. That s no longer the case.
Skelly divided his shadow cabinet into six major categories: ad­
ministration, human services, education and employment, lands and 
resources, resource industries arid small business and finance.
Skelly himself will be critic, pardon me, debate leader in matters
relating to the premier and to Indian matters.
An interesting change is the merging o f finance and welfare critic, 
both assigned to Dave Stupich, finance minister during the NDP 
government. Skelly says it is important to “ establish a relationship 
between taxation and income policies and to remove the stigma cur­
rently attached to welfare.”
Skelly’s new roster of debate leaders means that a number of cabinet 
ministers w ill have two, even three opposition critics, depending on
 ___  ________ __ _____ what area of their ministry is subject to debate. . . . . .
WVnhams ha^^^ low-key debate. He goes for I don’t know if  Skelly plans to form his cabinet along similar lines if
the jugular Not that he is shrill. On the contrary. He’s the most soft- the NDP were to form a government, but somehow, I douM it. There
spoken o f politicians, but what he says cuts like a razor. is no  way one minister could, for instance, look after finance and
H e ’s a lrea d y  been at it. The day he was sworn in, he lashed out at human resources. . , . 7
cabinet ministers for travelling around the globe, while the province is There is one combination of cabinet minister and opposition debate
falling apart at the seams. The following weekend, he demanded that leader that promises to be entertaining. The inimitable P^illips^ 
the government fire Robert Bonner from his job as chairman of B.C. minister o f industry and small business, also referred to as leath
Hydro because his energy demand forecasts have beenway out, and lungs, w ill be watched over and taken to task by none ther than the
Hydro’ has, as a result, more generating projects on its hands than rapier-tongued Bob Williams. ; ^  k u i m
wp’ll need for some time. Phillips loves a good scrap and Williams has never been known to
The second curious thing about Skelly’s shadow cabinet is that he shy away from a lively altercation either The debates between those
announced it before the government shuffled the real cabinet. In the two will provide some of the best Hansard entries, I msure.
B y H u b e rt B eyer
The only fly in Skelly’s ointment of positive thii“ ing and image-
7; A A:




^ e a t  b e l t s  s a v e  l i Y e s  -
Forjjier N o rth  Saanich 
alderman Eric Sher­
wood played both 
piano and accordian, 
told jokes and led 
singing o f  Christmas
r'u rn lc  A fn r  ’tnm p  - 80carolM fo r sqrrie; 3^ 
seniors last week at 
Senior A Citizens A c­
t i v i t y  C e n t r e  on 
Resthaven, Sidney. 
Sherw ood’s annual "■■■ ■■q7..''.'
Christmas program is 
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Dr. S. illlcTaggart
Is pleased to announce the
opening of a Veterinary Office 
in Deep Cove
on Crom ar Road between W ain  and Downey
CONSULTATIONS BY APPOINTMENT  
6 5 6 -9 9 1 1
D IS P LA Y  H O M E 
CENTRAL SAANICH ESTATES 
RENTAL PARK
7701 Central Saanich Road
®Fed up with that apartment?
“ Your home and yard too much work?
*No time to enjoy life?
‘ Taxes too high?
TH E  N E W E S T , M O S T  MODERN DEVELO P M ENT IN B .C .
SEE THE D ISP LA Y  H O M E S  from 9 2 4  sq. ft. to 1 3 4 4  sq . ft. 
Representative on duty M onday  thru Saturday 1 0 - 5 ,  Sunday  
1 2 -5 .
BUY RIGHT HOMES«u<.
FOR MORE INFORMATION PHONE 4 7 4 - 2 1 5 4
-  - 0  JUST ARRIVED . . .  IN IM E  FOR CHRISTMAS
) A variety of popular prints by such Artists as ROBERT B A T E M A N ,
>  FENWICK IxANSDOWNE, HARRY rtElNE, JON VANZYLE AND M pR E
X 1 n-ff of. q  R em em ber someone dear to you with a thoughtful gift of
v v . '••• ■ ■ ■ I q c I i n n '  h D 5 i i i i \ / ' 7 ' ' ' 7 ' 7  ■ r . ■ - ' ® '7
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Hi Intensity Re.iding lamp . . . ; „ X " 7 X , ®: 7  X ,® '; 'X t ro m *9 .5 5 '
Desk lamkp , ®. . . . . . . . . . . . . ' ' ' 7 . . ’q . . , ^ ' : . , x X 7 „ n ' 3 . 8 5 "  •'
2 0 ” Tatile lampiY/Sharie . * 4 9 . 9 5
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LEVELOR  
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i ® ‘T is  S t il l  th e  s e a s o n  t o  b e  m e r r y ,  r e la te d  a c c id e n ts  d u r in g  th e  f o u r  success o f  th e  C h r is t m a s  p r o -
; b u t  B .C ®  d r iv e r s  a r e  le a r n in g  n o t  fe s t iv e  w e e k s .  g r a m .  E v e n  s o , c ra s h e s  d u e  to
/ ,  to  g e t  b e h in d  th e  w h e e l  i f  t h e y V e  7 T w o  C o u n t e r A t t a c k  c a m p a ig n s  7 d r in k i  d r iv e r s  r e a c h e d  t h e i r  
b e e n  p a r t y in g  o v e r  C h r is t m a s  a n d  la u n c h e d  b y  th e  p o l ic e  in  th e  1 9 8 4  lo w e s t  p o in t  e v e r  f o r  th o s e  t w o
th e  N e w  Y e a r .  s p r in g  a n d  s u m m e r  h o l i d a y  p e r io d s  d u r in g  th e  p o l ic e  c a m -
X That’s largely due to Christmas ::7 ® P
: C o u n t e r A t t a c k ,  th e  a n n u a l  p o l ic e  0
b l i t z  a g a in s t  d r in k in g  d r iv e r s ,  
w h ic h  b e g a n  D e c .  8 a n d  c o n ­
t in u e s  t h r o u g h  J a n .  3 .
T h e  p r o v in c e - w id e  p r o g r a m ,  u s -  
/  in g  B a t in o b i ic s  a n d  r o a d b lo c k s  to  
g e t im p a i r e d  d r iv e r s  o f f  th e  
r o a d s ,  h a s  m a d e  th e  h o l id a y  
p e r io d  th e  s a fe s t  t im e  t o  d r iv e  in  
i B . C . ,  s a y  p o l ic e .
R e c o r d s  s h o w q im p a i r c d  d r iv in g  
a n d  a l c o h o l - r e l a t e d  a c c id e n ts  
n o w  re a c h  a  y e a r - r o u n d  lo w  d u r ­
in g  th e  C h r is t m a s  C o u n t e r A t t a c k  
®, p e r io d ,;  7 x 
q  P o l ic e  w i l l  b e  o i i t  in  fo r c e  a g a in
th is  y c a i ' t o  b u i ld  o n  su ccess a n d  ;
/  f u r t h e r  r e d u c e  th e  im m b e r s  o f : 
7 /  d e a th s ' a n d  i t r ju r ie s  in  q i l c o h b
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To replace a faulty s w itc h /a d d  another wall 
p lug, connect an appliance or add another light 
In one of the rooms or basement. Quallfl“  
journeym an E lectrician, Licensed and liv ing In j 
your area can provide an e ffic ient service.
N O J O B T O O S S y iA L L
FREE ESTIMATES ON ELECTRIC HEATING 
A RE-WIRE OR NEW CONSTRUCTION
JIM LeMARQUAND 6 5 2 -4 5 0 1
NATURAL SMOKED
HAIiS
$ | _ 8 9
hack  &AEIsie MacAiilay 4 . 1 9  kg lb.
GRADE 'A ' ALBERTA
TURKEYSio.26ib............... ....kg’3.29
GRADE ‘A’ FREEZER BEEF
H IN P S ..k g H .> 2 !B ®  SIDES...,. . .kg-3.95
SEASON’S GREETINGS TO 
ALL OUR CUSTOMERS
ISLailO VIEW FREEZER LIB
Weight loss due to cutting & boning 7005  EAST SAANICH RD. r - m n n v  C n m
will incie.Tse the puce per lb/kg OPEN; MON.-THURS. 8 3111-5 ptTi FRIDAY o am-D pm
r .3
with some 100 students, teachers and spouses. Event included 
students who attended HeaTs school as well as two-room
Meal’s.
Lakdschdol was burned down in 1968 by fire department. 
Reunion was held in new Prospect Lake school gym and in­
c lu d e d  BUT Reid, M ike  Rica, Gavin McCullough, Violet 
Lohr, Fred Webb, Pearl Sundin, John Musselwhite, Allen 
Rankin, Noreen Underwood, H arry Carstens and Jack Chat- 
field. M any came from  afar with Jed Whitehead and H arry  
Laidlaw flying from  b n t.; others came from U.S., B.C. in­
terior and lip-Island but most were from Greater Victoria 
area. (Dpnree J nhr sa vs all helDed make school big success.
By Vivian Wallace
Wasn’t that a party! As the 
culmination o f nine months of 
pleasant work and a very suc­
cessful raffle and sale al the 
Peninsula Community Associa- 
•ition Chri.stmas Fair, the ladies o f 
the Monday Bee celebrated with 
clients and staff at Mount 
Newton Day Care Centre for the 
Elderly on Dec. 3, when they 
p resent e d d i r e c t b r George 
Westwood a cheque for $1,600.
Commenting on the work of 
this group who have no officers, 
just friends who work together, 
Mr. Westwood wondered if 
maybe local councils couldn’ t 
take a lesson.
Following the presentation and 
joining hands for the special 
Johnny Appleseed Grace which is 
sung each day at the centre,.ladies 
of the Monday Bee served a 
delicious lunch they had brought 
for everyone. Patsy Berger-
North, in charge o f the centre, 
showed the cheque to each of the 
delighted clients, explaining it 
would be used to purchase 
necessities and comforts to the 
rambling and homey farmhouse 
used as the centre.
The sale at the Christmas Fair 
was successful, leaving only a few 
items to be carried over. 
Children’s toys and clothing that 
were not sold have been given to 
The Review/Lions Christmas
By Patricia Sutton
Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
auxiliary held its final meeting of 
1984 at 10:30 a.m. Dec. 11 at 
Brentwood United Church Hall 
with 63 members present. New 
member Joyce Jacobsen and 
guest Helen Oxborough were 
welcomed.
Secretary Phyllis McGarth 
read correspondence and ininutes 
of thc last meeting and treasurer 
Sue H utlon read fin;mcial 
reports.
Doris Downard, ways and 
means chairman, reported the 
Christinas bazaar;was a I'esoun- 
ding success and thankeil all com­
mittee chairmcn and members for 
/  their co-operation and hard work 
in Jiiakiivg it so. niiznar raffles 
/ were: a large beauilfully/dresscd 
doll won by II, Walker, 10830 
/  Madi6na;I)riVc; child’s smocked
dress won by Mrs. G..I . Williams, 
2532 Beaufort Rd.: two hampers 
won by S. Rasmussen, 8449 W. 
Saanich Rd. and S. Patton, 10770 
W. Saanich Rd.
President Velma Ryder an­
nounced that bursary winners 
Cynthia Bohnert and Johanna 
Grace were presented with tlieir 
awards at the hospital Dec. 1 
after which tea was served. She 
also reported the CPR course 
'conducted by Pva Townsendcvas 
W e ll aliendcd and successful,
Shirley Roberts spoke on shop 
activities with special Thanks to 
■Mary Sismay for her arlisiic ef­
forts in decorating the shop for 
Chri.stmas. :j ; '
Kat hy K n igh  t ga ve a 
humorous fc p p r l  on the suc­
cessful search for just the right 
Christmas gift for extended care 
residents and hospital patients. 
M a n y w i 1 l i n g  tit e m b e r s 
volunteered to help wrap gifts.
1’he next meeting will be held 
,lan 8 at the hospital, new 
niembers are always welcomed. 
Al'ter the meeting a luncheon, at- 
11'lict i vely prepRi cd by Doris 
Downard, Melissa llernblad, 
.loan Nicholls, Margaret Tangye 
and Vcltna Ryder was served,
Fund. The ecstatic winner o f the ; 
Cabbage!Patch (doll and her (vcar-; q: 
drobe was Mrs. Shirley Finnigan 
of Whidby Lane, Sidney, who 
has been searching in vain for one 
fo r  her sm all ...cLaughter’ s 
Christmas present. ;
The Monday Bee wish to fh'ank 
rnost sincerely, all friends who 
Xdonated gifts of money and items 
for the sale, and also those 
customers who said “ Keep the 
change,! i t ’s for such a good 
■ xicause’ ’ .;';!®!!; ' . .. :®;q:.;,.(.
An/(extra 'thank you goes tO 
Chuck Harvey for his special help 
and to our husbands who have 
co-operated all year and who are 
now used to getting their own 
lunch every Monday. Thank you 
all, from the Monday Bee. In 







W ILL BE DONATED 
TO THE CHRISTMAS FUND  
UNTIL DECEMBER 21, 1984
DON^YHESITAIE
i i l t l i i l E !
2 3 8 3  B E A C O N  A V E., S ID N E Y
i l  am to 4 pm
7‘'Ns
i t
PETER S M IT H
i. __
./“/./•*i
Mo the inany, clients antj purcliasersqr have (had the 6  
of'working!forithis/yQar, and( to all nty professjorial realjestate 
colleagiJDs in Sidney/for their much appiTclated cooperation. A; 




h h n g  the Petilmit 
t im m s  q;®-/;'
eOMPUivtENTARY MARKET EVALUATION
W ontlorino v jhaLyour houso Is worth today? S im ply plioni) aiui 
I ' l l  1)0 hflppy to prOparo a Gomparatlvo M a rk o t  Analysis on your 
behalf at no oblloation to you. Alhorno or olllco
It'S Potcr Smith. :®'.„
6 5 f i .3 9 2 8  or GS6-470B (ro s) .  '
beauty  w o r l d .!
REALTY WORLD
^(':( / /> ''( S id i ie y ’:R e a lty ((( ,./.■,,,'(.;( /
234R m k  on /S Vc., Sidney q ,B; C® V «1. 1X 3
■;/qqq(: ; ; ( ; ( ( ; “ ■ (6 (M ) 6 3 6 /9 2 R , .  q'q:®'.:q!;q q® "/!;
THESE SIDNEY MERCHANTS 
ARE MAKING IT EASIER TO 
DO YOUR HOLIDAY SHOPPING
• Al's Appliance Contre . i . , > .2428 BEACON AVE.
» Cliiistln® Ijiiirent Jewellers . . 2432 BEACON
• Classic Flowerŝ ^̂ ,̂  . / . .  / . ;  , 2391 BEACON AVE.
• Cornlsirs Book & Stationery . .2410 BEACON AVE.
• Harvey’s Bicycles 4. y 
/Haryey'sSporHngGoods . .  . 2485BEAC0N A
“̂  MacLeods .
VNeodlemanla . v .
“  PaullifosHandlcraftŝ ^̂ .̂̂ .̂̂ ^̂ ,̂̂ , . 2
• Sea Chest Sailing Shop. . ; . . . .  Landmark Building
• Sea'N’ ShoreDocor̂ ^̂ /̂ . . .
• SIdnoyBakery . .  . . . . .  . . , . 2507 BEACON AVE.
• Sidney Horiae Hardware. .  . . .  /  2356 BEACON AVE.
• Sidney Jewels ( /  . . . .  2496 BEACON AVE. 
((*( Sidney hlattiral Foods';.,^
• Sidney Radio SlincU.................2352 BEACON AVE.
(’• tablewareTrend4‘/7((;.(q/";!q;('(/''/'((land
• Tanhcr^s Books & Gifts /  /  . 4tR
“ The Coileclm............................2377. BEACON AVE.
SHOP SIDNEY SUNDAY AND SAVE
^:(®(:(:®(((®(OPENqil!am'(to((4Rm(qq!v":^
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9786  - 2nd Street 6 5 6 -7 5 3 5
ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS TURKEYS NOW
•PIGS FEET
•HOMEMADE PORK & BEEF SAUSAGE 
•ENGLISH STYLE BANGERS
ENTER OUR FREEZER PACK DRAW TO REDRAWN DEC. 22/84
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
NOTICE
■ ’ ' \ * ,  1 4-'̂  ̂ ■ - ,^'3
Rob Janus from Stellys school presents Review with cheque 
for $100 gathered from members o f student council. Stelly’s 
also contributed some 20 boxes o f food and toys to 
Christmas fund. Rob writes school column for Stelly’s.
Murray Sharratt Photo
Sidney Rotarians had already given generous $1,000 con­
tribution to The Review-Sidney Lions Christmas Fund but 
members had dinner meeting and fun “ fine”  night and came 
up with another $330. Above, Rotarian Wells Hooker 
delivers money to Review. Murray Sharratt Photo
D istrict ot Norltt Saanicti C oin ic ii is acceptiiu i appiicaticms from persons in ­
terested in serving on ttie to llow ing CommissiODs;
' Advisory Planning Commission 
(3 two-year positions)
Environmental Advisory Commission 
(5 two-year positions 
2 one-year (iositions) ®
Heritage A tlv isory Committee 
(2 tw o-ycai positions)
Interested persons should forward their names to M r. E.A, (ireen. C lerk- 
A dm in is tra to r, D istrict oi North Saanich, 1620 M ills Road. P:0, Box 2639, 
Sidney, BC, V8L 4C1 no later than JANUARY 2. 1985. Appointm ents w ilt be 
made at the January 7, 1985 meeting ot Council.
E.A. Green 
C terk-Adm in istra tor
0 cnuRce
Members o f  Shady Creek United Church, top, and Brent­
wood United Church got together recently to share past
memories. ■//■■■■/■jY:)’' " ' '■''••.'7 ''
Two Central Saanich churches 
celebrated their histories in 
November. Shady Creek United 
Church began in 1862 and was 
started by a black settler, Charles 
Alexander, and was partly sup­
p o r t  e d b y Me t  r o p o l  i t a n 
Methodist, now known as 
•Metropolitan United.
Several pioneer: families still ” 
have descendents ( living ® in® the 
Victoria and Saanich Peninsula 
area.
: The original church and proper­
ty were sold in 1895 to receive a 
gift (ofx land qdohated byqiRpbert 
JJdh(n, and it is on this property 
that Shady Creek United, built in 
1895, still stands. It is a 122-year 
histbry( o f Christian (witness! and ; 
service o f which the church is 
proud and cherishes. ®
Brentwood Bay United Church 
held its first service April 4, 1954,
!■!( .■„.■ C iiu rc H  choir(,!(:;((::, 
!!/ ( !! to ! p e r fo rm ! V q®( '
The! F riendsh ip  Baptist 
Church choir will prescni the can-, 
tata “ A King Comes”  7 p.m. 
Dec.23 at the church, 7820 Ccn- 
iral Saanich Rd. The public is in- 
viicd to attend, (for® more in® 
forniation call 652-2723.
and became a recognized, in­
dependent pastoral charge Jan.l, 
1956. The 30-year history is 
relatively short but its past is in- 
!•: teresting./!-®®'
The church building was 
originally an RC.Al-' offcers’ mess 
® hall at Pat Bay A irporti One arm 
of the H-shaped building was 
laboriously transported along 
West Saanich Rd. to its present 
site in Brentwood Bay.
A portion of the hut was cut o ff 
® by hand and moved to the Shady 
Creek property to become a 
church hall.
Qreet'^^q
i J  ®!;,®(' 7(from,®!(:®7®.:( !qq! ®:
RacheB’s C o iffu res
Christmas Perni Special 
( * 3 0 ® ! ’ includes cut & set
656-1636 for appt.
971 Pauquachin Lane, Sidney




ALL YOU $ ^ 9 5  $ ^ 9 5




M O N . —  .S A l. 7 :0 3  ■ 1 1 :0 0
P^PUB DINNERS
$ C 2 5
SPECIALS 
OlN US ON





ANY ONE ITEM IN OUR STORE
■®'j'®'"qq;!'q ■■' with the ®:.'q:'®,Y®'®®;f.®
PRESENTATION OF THIS AD
( ClIddxR EXI'fRfS DEO q||)4!!l984„®: „(! !,; ®7‘ 
l,imit!ol't,ii'it'!cnu|iqn per customer' 7 ( j ; .( (
VWATCHES : V - .
•TROPHIES SPEC iA l C H R IS tM ftS  HOURS
WEI). - Fill, DEO, IB • 2 1 /  9;30(. 9 p,b SUN. DEC, 237-, 9:30 . 4:00 
SAT, DIT, 22 7./g;3(| . fi;30̂q̂^̂q(:̂ ^
•JEWELLERY
•GOLD
•S ILVE R  *
2496 BF.ACON AVENUE 656-9554
' v ® V i . :  ■ ■ ,®, ' : , , y  . y < \
■ ' \  j
'®'®"' X®'" "®' ® X®; ®X®':'', ,:® ,®.,',(X7.,:7:“ 7 , ,̂.,,, £;:‘;®' • y X) ..-'X®/;./,X®‘X
' , - •? ', /  ;
This is for You! \ ' '
l ii'il'X tiiii Im -I < ’ Ini', i iiM  - o iti 'h . i i H/||| liT iii'i l ltc  Ci.ii'H'Ci IJ 'i (m)!®;,,' I*®
% u \ j7 ’®'q(;®®»':,,'X' ®xT,Xit®eX!rJ||'!Xlroiti,X.l!ii®:i.i)i,'i') vvlyi, lui()W,®,tXi(('t I'whA ld ( l ’(l(t:il!»r"I1i7®,;r.V'®:'riXX X(q7(7','’"77 7.(9 '
* ' ®xXimp'®"X'm ®lv-',''®‘.'i®®1XHy' l'>r®in'(l,iii!H®Kli''l(l®N.t41'')tJ®®.iri iX,,Jif'i®,ii,tki,i, x . /  x’x x®;.® .'A;®"'X,
,®X ( l iy j i ih l i l . : ' ®t)i>!l|®lli|(:i'.u „l|f>ii,;®: i||l|(X|V: vriU i.||(l)li'(':i,UC®X:|A'!' ' I I'D ' ®,.v.' ' f \  (, ® :.(® ®
- l\l:.f I l-,N t̂ NI l :,i® Wfiim, iii/j.JiViiJ coiiit(,irii)t®k’X ti,'i u i )' lii/u® Xx 7 ® ’x® ( ,'V ,® ®®' ®
u - ,in g ii ' i i t  II) wi'.Xit (IS II I® tnXlr iol® ,1' ji' ',  i» i n ,1 I , \
ftf AlMKii ■ ®ili®l: (i.iv ic lllijr'\vii>.|i,tt)ii®® ;iitil ®;ilul7® 11,■  Inu ; iiu j X; j,  ®®,®- 7® : \XX" '.®'
y 'W fw 'x ' t i l l7  II® ''implM u / i i i i i '  ju r ■ f im I'umX xi t il 'l ;  t 'I 'H  Jlu ', ' ' j l  X' X'X ( ' /  ; "7 ®' ® ®
:. (.''lii|!,lllli.l til'il,(liXi liv -M 'lin iii't  ,®..YX.''X® ■ ■" ®'®,® ,,':-7.X ;®x''lv,,,®,7'® ,® , X,®7® ®®*





7m!.®:!!:’, ! !  ! / |  ! ! ! !  l/l®  .
IN C
® BRENTWOOD  
sMoppiNriCCNrnE 
6 5 2 - 5 6 1 2
’  ̂'It'''
2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 7 ' - ' ' 7®'S IDNEY'  
!(,'rlinD''&''BEA'CON''’
61k ] f“ i3 1
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I ipm M l  i i i  & a  1 mw
^  purchase of 
4^ meat from this ^  
cooperative is not m  
Qcompletely satisfactory,^
■ • and as represented, • ■
© y o u r  purchase price fe jj 
.1 full will be re fu n d -j^ l 




BONE-IN.WHOLE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
COUNTRY HORNING
eilNERyftiS..:..:..........:...̂






RUMP OR OUTSIDE ROUND 
M O M S T  BONELESS . . . . . .  .
■■ i I *•. -• t%•>■ ’''s*





Ikgs ize  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  —  . . .  —  . .
®PEAS
CHOICE GRADE. 1 k g ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7DELNOR7'-':7;'!!V®:;ft:®ft®;0.
PETIT PEAS







“f t : i !
.; .'"ft': . &  isiSsi£;iKrfib-.̂4
i t  s i ,-ft I 'l
. : .. s« .,fe'7 ffK .{|}/ ■'■ ■ ■ • . . C i s a ,  m i y x r . , ■  ''sS;*.® ■ - ...
®ea.'











SIDE BACON . ..
GRIMM'S FINE, COARSE. HERB
LIVER SAUSAGE , f t : . ; .
S S .
I ''m









"■OKANAGAN,'®'£ f t ! ' ; ® ; ' " -  ft.-",,-■!,■ . " f t ! .' ".
I  P  P I  I I  €  RtD DELICIOUS, GOLDEN 
ft M s  r  L L a  DELICIOUS,NEWTOWN . . .
: ftg'Q '
ZSOUR CABBAGE...
: . . . . .  box 63.
.ia. W  :FFh
. .! ...-.;.! :WM
'4Si
: ea.
I ' t l '•I wd  ■ 
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10:00 am • 5:00 pm
Food, H a rd w are , Feed ^  Gas Bar




iY-.% p.9.r’ 1 A '.ft* | | l  ;4®® Jfejl, 
|S| ' li' ®
DECERABER 20th 
9:00 am -9:00 pm
•A l l  senior citizens receive 1 0 %  off all regular priced items including grocery 
meat, produce and h a rd w a re  item s. ; </
•A l l  senior citizens pay only our cost plus 1 0 %  on all major appliance order:






'('rRAFT'MIRACLEWHIP;! .( ! ! . ,! , ! ! ' ' , ■ » - r
:®SALAD!DRESSING!1 litre . . ;!ft . ! . ' . : ; ! , ! : &
LIBBY'S FANCY KERNEL OR






PI N EAPPLE CHUNK, CRUSH, SLICED ML 
REALEMON
:LEM0N:JUICE:675 m L ftft;!.ftft“ ^
'■ CAMPBELL’S V -8 '" ! '!  ■ ■ ' ' ■ ! - ' ' ® !  ' " S
VEGETABLE JOlCEi litre
CO OP FANCY







ft &ft( 1 II!
f t p ' " ! /  
..'ftft. .''ft';'
• ■ J . "
l i ' s t ! '
*i’ !'■ *’!





■..■'.-ft!-.l l it re .
'
', w 'tV' *|S
7 .9 o /.b o » ..
CHRISTMAS NAPKINS 70, 
X-MAS TABLECLOTHS
"'■■'54"X7 0 " " ' " ' " " ' ' f t " , ,!','.""'.'®:'ft,, tiT. A IV,. .* 1, . . »..! 1 ftf .,t ft.,* 1 '. V ri
h • '
4 m w -
* q .tif®
■ : . . ! ; i))]' .




baker 's s e m i-sw eet !f t !  ! ! !  !
CHOCOLATE CHIPS ft’®.'®'®'j>l?: !350g!!ftft!.;ft.".!!i'!:i!!
ARMSTRONG ft
CHEESE FOOD SLICES
■KRAn p la in
;CHEEZ'WHIZ:5G0g!.!:.l..;.;.'.ft̂
PURLX
BATHROOM TISSUE B r o i l













" I ' l i S :
f t ,  .."
' ' ! f t ' ' f t !# i f t# ® . / ''■ ;
ft ' /i'll ̂ '1 ■
*
*  <>a ; ': i a
i Il/, '
OLIVES M cLaren sTU fFEDMANZANILLA J 7 S in l .......................
OR SWEET ONIONS ®- " ' ' ,  > 
McWREN 375 mLvft! .'I*' • t f t * ..'.
p. , ' t i l ! A ‘ W 111 I
' '■■' ' '■■'■ - '  i i ' - - ’ - - M i / i !  V ' l '  ji'  ''■■■ ■ ' , ' '  ' -f t ■ ®■ I '  ■■ ■: f t  (, f t '  ; :
. ' f t ' . .  ' ' ®i i'
MlRASCHINO CHERRIES mcLar e h I ' I ' ; § § ! ' '£375:m L ''..; '!;'i,: f t ! .'.''!!!;!',!'i
! f t f t  «
■ .p"' BLANCHED PEANUTS
A D M I R A i n O g  , .




0  ' ft*' ‘ S” POTS
Msif
.-".ft';
CO O P   ̂ I f r f i m
f to o o g !, ! ! " ! "
' ' '®' -  ' ' '4 " '  ■
HAW AIIAN
CO OP 1.36 litre . *'
■■■ . - i ' - :  '     i ’ .. ; . ; A | I  ■• i ' f ' c i  j ' U r i  I -Hitff';
i P O T d r .  COLD . . . . . . . . . . . . .
M ILK OR DARK CHOC 4S0g " /  !
'.'ft-,': ....ft; ' "®'..ft .ft'" '.'. 'ft''.-':®lftr fftft'I'lf Cft" | '.'.'ift:'
'-o c e a n  S P R A T :- : " ; ' f t"  ":ft





WOOOENPADDLE 454g . ! .  , !  .
PEANUT BRinLETSSS™ "̂’’/
CHOCOLATE MARASCHINO 
i n t K K l t a  LOWNEY'S lOOgbox ft. *
19«5 CALENDARS
(HUMOROUS.: ! ! f t ; ! .  ' f t . : ! ' , ( i . , . : . ! ( f t . ! ; . ! ' M ( . ( -ft''-"'.(
“ “ f t f  T I '. . 0! ..(ii %P .:
. ft® ® .ft
Regular Price
! D e i : ! l 6 t h : - ! 3 0 t h / i l !
For Your Festive Entertaining









..ft'-, '. '■k'T .'
MINT STICKS ;
A L M O N D  I L L O '  S  CHOCOLAT ts OOg bbl 
ftCHOC(ii.ATES POT or OOLO 50« htt» ft
if' (iff:' injf itiift.: ': 
.: «li A wttj'llj..- ;...
I ' t  i | i  ' / ■  "  - i '
DEC; 19 . 24
o r
 > . ! , « f t ® f l f t #
f : ^ " ^ | ( ; i i i i | b i : f t ! '
itel- ■''■
plus deposif:
w ith  gas fill-u p l
f t  i . .  .  . i | , ,
('.“ i l ^ ! : ; # ! * / ; ' ! f ' ' f t « 7 ’" « » !
" IXit,
“ e ,
|l ft!l \wft m
!(!!'! ! ' i p f  I P  
■!!;'. ! '! |Is! " ! ' ! |Z
l t Si
' . , W .,
itV  '4i>« s jv .
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1 il I A\l'fe'.Jl'^ J l  10 . r>"\ \ “f ]
L J # “  L I  . l i V . i l  V .  \ M i i S '  I i . ii ('*acsfS" , W aft
A .,
i l U  \ ' | | i f '  ' j  1  ' V
- ; V f  \ f * r a & ‘3 ^ A i f ' A .  ’< ; j i  v i s 3 ^ 1 , »  S frJ
I  \
K y f f





i  t ELECTROHOME '
J®
A ' l '  v f t
77“ '. * A
A7iti:S^fesq4fAjRA;*ft.i''K . . : . „ . ’
v‘c*<.'r-.«sw? r» K lJ X T T T C J llO M K
V bv 'ioiKS nl fun using th is  iront-loading VCR w ith  o p g . jgm." ' -a*. #*.
Irn 'psocessof control, 10 function w ired remote con-, ; V M S li | |  
.( !, s i't'ed searcti. 3 reco rd /p la y  speeds, and 3-everii L  . »®;'» vT&fc|| *■’'
' .(•rtr.','programmability. . . . . % S ?  % P  each
5-.de, H V B ^ S
D / “ A/
'Ta , H,
-■-.aa&a'j,;
• A - l
'SiSs
g ro c e ry
'.... ftii'i.. recora
id-‘ w atch your favourite  prograins. 105,-channel. 13 
notion in frared remote. 4 event-14 day program m ing, 
b d e l'V T 3 5 .'■ '
HITACHI 2 0 ”
R E M O T E  T V
Model M T2470  
j •L um ina r 20 colou' 
system
• 105 cha iiiie ! elec- 
j  iro n ic  tu n in g  and
reliable colour com 
rnand .
•  17 functio iv rem ott 
control ........
“  'hM i i  . 1% ft “ ft "  rl*
■ “  ..
■viAiv''r'-:7A‘s-v7:-?iV.A'IEjE
V  '
. 5 .  J
'ft
' >4“' A*'‘>V
A W w i *  lE fi*  r f l . 'T i , ' ^ J '  f *  •'>-£;'■ v ' W ' s  > . A q w * r ;  i
W,;
NOT ll.LUSfR,A1EU








L lo y d ’ s S te re o  C o m p a c t S y s te m  w ith  
dual CdSselle decks anri A M /F M  stereo rece ive r.
i i i '  '.
I ? #  , each .
GE SPACEIVIAKER II
MICROWAVE OVENS
500 w. Mechanical or Sensor Touch
8 c u .  f t .
H IIA U H I S PtHSUNAL STEREO 
C A S S tITE  PLAYER 
w ith  AlVi/EM ladio • •  .
from to
P i m  I
CASSETTE RADIO
H IT A C H l  rTVi/iN T A P E  C A S S E T T /  : A M /F M  radio w ith  cassette that; has. 
P L A Y E R  allows lape-io- 






/  F. 3 ’/ 2 ' ' x 5 ’ ' p ic tu r e s  
7: non-glare glass
I G Easel Back Frames
.7 8 ' x lO ’ 'p ic tu re s
■5 non-g lare glass
; H . . 2 - P i c t u r e Frame
7  5' x l "  p ictures
nun-glare glass
M E N S  &  L A D IE S  
Q U A R T Z  W A T C H E S
with Jum p Second H a n d ^
P E N D A N T  W A T C H E S





I "yV aVj I f
i s l i i
iWOODEN 
a JEWELERY
ji,s i|® .»O iien laT:irio li! ® 
P S S f t  ® * f n la i d ' (la i v i n g s 
i f l p l p p l g i l l i l l • B r a s sft IV. i; e n t ^ "
!S‘«S§rgf>:=a^#4Kvsli % F
< ,, ’ — — • !'’■'.'.'■‘■.•.'r;.'*'4 4\̂„rH9 ”". 'hm-
POLLENEX 





f f i l ] ,tPW.T.ii.Vv.
/^aEGENGY V*! KITGrilN
®-;;Hi'itr;(®nrftit::,ir;ndev;i'i,i'r.''L tidwlft'V.bc;ii'.‘' ‘ft;ft!ot8i'".®-'®:' m / h . & E - '. . ' . . . ,  Vft .1-." .:'ft®.®''' ."£.,®.:. ®..®--® ..■.."': f t®I®' . f t - ' : .-' .ft-:®:'.'...:'.:■.is»L yW:
...;.;-;®(.®. ■'..ft.or';4.iinus;®.'niixe®,;®l)li!iKli)i;®:.(ldOii.,;®,in:i':jftu(:..®®' . %  f  g . m iU
'"'/...v >. . 'a  ‘ , . ! . '7 j' i ' l ‘w , i i ) l r ' ,'ft ’ t \> .ft| t <wft:.-' 'V. <■»/■!» i Z i iv  ■'■... i . ., «4**. y j i f w
U lt ra g la s s  
D e c o ra te d  
B a rw a re
® Cohfompoiary®® pal - : 
. tpi n s , U iii , , iiuxed
®, ‘ailk (,!- fti:'': . ' ■. .
O LD  
F A S H IO N E D
™  . . . . . . .  „ ............  , :.;-.!.. f t . . 'lu -b a ll
..Gehumti. 3 4 %  lead-CIViilai,: fianu, 'ft*k ..» w  A  A  ' .'ft,' ft -
,im l J i » g j  S 9  '^ 1 1 1 'M -
^ s , -  , » j ij 0/  liq iiinu  »T,i; I ,<71111
•f) (1/ y/in i) •<( ,1 ( I (, I
•  12 5 0 / H i'R iiil ♦) ', II' I HI
! j l ) f t ! ;C U P '! .  D R r l f t C d # M A K E R ® f t ® ' ' '
| s ' 











* * '  jL  f tj i , I .i*. i
'h'l '*tiAVLj"7y'.ift'' ■ I-!:, ft.
K
m
'■;ft.;.'alwriyft;'!iftVkL!i.pr!r1i!(’ l“ ()lie(i'quibKly®;; 




f tC rn O N IC  KITCHEN CENTRE
’ ft.ftftiquif r'lanpipry rtiixiiig adtion- 
." '(ft'iiift : whisk, dough hook.,
: . ® - ;."' .'i.'ftft.''"®''"".'.'"
«»ch
.ft.;.; :.'';pi7V0......
■ ' I  f t ' . i v i  ’ . ' " ' I '
: INTERMEDIATE I MIXMAS^^^^
.'"'.•l.ivt),'sporidft..'-®®.'ft...'.
, ■' •B u id t'rifip ow m ::'''' 
f t : . . '  . • y £ ( ' l l l O ( l j r r - : f l l M h ^  . f l ‘ ‘ i- . . . . f t ' i ' V . ; ®
'I ill ni'ft'-'l."
j f l 'y
%y
.....
' ' ® ' ! < ^ V ^ ®  .,..,.
,  f t . ,  , 5  « | . „  I  /  , J  U  . , 1 , 1  w -  (k
DELUXE HOT TRAY
I htiiilft ann. hfivniafiift hut |oi pfi'Ty
.:,.,.q'®i-lf..,..®". ."q'®:®,®.-:"ft' .q
' . ; ' ' - ' q ' " ' '  ■■ . f t ' ' ' j / ' :  l A W . i l ; r < : , ®  f p ' j
. f t -  .:. ' f t . ' : '  . . . f t . . : .  . ' * *  "  .. '
'-."ft.®.:,...-"":ft;ftft'ft'%“ ‘S"''--:'..' ",.'':.'i...:ft®ft'®,.;. ft
BORDEAUX 
STONEWARE
... .'H!.d:iftv<l!)l'''''®virftag'fft/v,ih ®;.(®r(mirv.:^ 
ft. jru h n i:)  .ih ft'iiii'jtil'iti'hK it;!:'iw iitt;/ 
(®"ri(.|ginil '.'.';|dd. q;i'.ir .■'<'.:.S.iiift'®.l0i:®’.:'ii ftflppV', 
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By Marjorie Denroche
The unprecedented communi­
ty support being given the Spirit 
of Christmas this year is so heart­
warming. “ Sing We Now of 
Christmas”  held last Friday even­
ing is just one example of how a 
caring person had an idea which 
would benefit the food bank and 
this developed into a cooperative 
effort which may well become a 
Christmas tra d itio n  g iving 
pleasure and inspiration to many.
The admission price of canned 
goods is being repeated over and 
over — but there is such great 
need that every donation is 
welcomed. The need for food 
docs not disappear on Boxing 
Day!
Those who have been 
volunteering at Santa’s Depot 
will verify that community sup­
port has been unblelievable! Take 
for example the dear lady who 
brought in a large box, and when 
opened it was found to contain 10 
beautifully handcrafted dolls 
complete w ith knitted and 
crocheted outfits. Her fingers 
must have been busy for a whole 
year!,
Then there was the lady who 
brought in 150 pairs of crocheted 
slippers of all sizes! It was 
therapy for the knitter but think 
of 150 happy pairs of feet in new 
cosy slippers, which somehow 
seems synonymous with a perfect 
Christmas. People have been so 
generous, that by some miracle 
the giving is keeping pace with 
the greatly increased demand.
The draw for the beautiful 
; painting by Colin Graham is this 
Friday at the PCA Open House 
■ so if  you wish to help PCA and 
perhaps win a lovely picture of 
; ' j Christmas, please go to either 
Peninsula Old and New Shop 
w h e r e  tickets are available.
. A most enjoyable fashion® 
show at the recent Christmas tea 
f o r  P C A  v o l u n t e e r s  
demonstrated that stylish, af­
fordable clothing is available at 
the shops. Larger items al llie 
Sidney and Brentwood PON are 
a single hide-a-bed in excellent 
condition (very hard to find), and 
for the couple with everything, a 
bicycle built for two, like new!!
Beds, tables, doors, fire 
screens. . . if you need it, phone 
656-3511 first or 652-6282 (Brent- 
wood) and see if they have it!! 
The shops need community sup­
port not only in giving, but in 
buying if they are to keep very 
necesary services such as Conift 
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Stelly’s students were 
businesses. Candice Ajifieldyabove, 
clecMajority o f  yvork though was
windows o f Brentwood 
puts:finishing touches on snowman at Brentwood C 0
iertrand,
Murray Sharratt Rhoto ftj
By Ruby Scutt
A fte r a busy successful 
Christmas bazaar Rotary Anns 
settled w ith  a de 1 i g h t f  u 1 
Christmas party. With the aroma 
of roast turkey and the popping 
of cranberry, a scrumptious din­
ner was presented to members by 
two chefs in full swing," Beryl 
Caldwell and Frances Neil at the 
former’s home Dec. 6 with 
special guest Anje Thiede, ex­
change student from West Ger­
many.
Events of the evening included 
a special presentation of a Rotary 
crest stick pin to five members 
who have served the club for 20 
years or more. TheyWere; Sadie 
H o llow ay, V i v i an®  How aid, 
Doreen Ruffle, Gloria Tobin and 
Marion Watling.
Next was the draw of the 
Christmas raffie with the winncr 
of first prize, a beautiful ceramic
Ciiristmas tree made by Frances 
Neil,; Elaine; Petersen;® B 
Union Tlay. : Second/ p 
; 111 rkey,. was won by ? Karen 
Whitehousc, Dawson Creek. :
Third prize, a iiam, won by 
Eleanor Mason, c/o 11160 Chalet 
■;'Rd.,(Sidney.;, :(■■■■(.-:';
.Mciribcrs ended up \viih ati ex­
change o f Christmas gifts! itt a 
relaxing cosy atmosphere. :
Merfv Christmas to all. ;
S ilv e r  T lw e a d s
and 26 closed.
Daily— -  cards, billiards, day ol each month, ^
library, tnorning coffee, lunch, 11:45 hot lunch; 1 p.m. (discus- p.m. contract bridge and whisi :; Dec. 19 —; 12:30 p.m.
aftertioon tea q lio n  group (when" announced) Saturday and Sunday — cen- Christinas dinner, cntcrtammeni
Monday — 9 a.m. ceramics; ( silver.smithing;; 2 p.m. concert : ire closed until further notice; by Scrcnaders
9:30 bcginticr’s! French: 10 (sec special event dates below) Stamp Club first and third Satuf- Dec, 25 
quilting; 11:45 a.in, lutKh, 12:30 Fihn l p.iiift last Wedtiesday of
ccratnics; 1 p.tn. Tai Chi; 1:30 each tviotith; 7 p.tn. duplicate « <•
p.m. sw im m ing, Begintieis bridge *** '
Bridge; 7 p. tn. games night and Thursday—-  9 a.m.-12 noon
duplicaie bridge lapidary: 9:30 weaving; 10 carpet
Tuesdav^ —̂ 9 a.tti, Spanish, bowling; 11:45 lunch; I p.m. g . .
paimitig' MO a .tn .: Seretuidcrs; ! bridge, ;1:30’!  dressmiiking; T -o ! j  , ! The/Mhndgenieiiiqand Slall(wisl:v.voiJ a:holi 
11:45 fthlnch;! E' i),ni.! tiovcltiesft; ® crib( :ft!?^ ;! !(! ;* ! (( |  ((laughter aiicl . gopti ;feeliiig;ft,We!r(T(prdutl doj.have served/YOu®
V whist; 2 p.m.!beginners oiTpaitt- ; ; F r i d a y  -  9 a.in. Spanish; 9:30 ® j  Ih ro u g lvd h e  y e a rs ,  ':
Ming: 7:30 p.m. biiigo ! ! !!q iiiliin g ; Ip celnniics;JO kec *’' ’ '( / (  “
( ! ! Wedtvesday^^^—  lunch: (1:30 p.tn. bell q
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W e /e  always delighted to extend ()ur I  
very best Wish(2s dunhg the !h 
season to all bur friends. i
( ! '® , q : ' ! ; ; ' : ! q / : , ; ® (  '
SPARLING REAL ESTATE HD. 1
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F A M I L Y  
R E S TA U R AN T
OPEN DAILY 11 AM tor
Fine Canadian & Chinese Food
DINE IN OR TAKE OUT
812 Verdier Ave.. Brentwood Bay
6 5 2 - 3 6 2 2
P a T R /Q r j
R esrauRaNT
IN THE
NO W  FEATURING:
BAKED IN OUR OVENS 
FRESH DAILY
•P IE S  .COOKIE.S •M U F F IN S  
•B U T IE R H O H N S  •F R E N C H  PASTRIES  
JUST ONE MORE. REASON 
TO DINE AT THE TRAVELODGE
656-1176
Nightly Specials
R E S T - A U R A N T
Specializing in 
Chinese & Canadian Food
OPEN: IVlon. to T h u rs . 4 :3 0 -1 0 :0 0  
!  F R I.;&  SAT. 4 :3 0  to 12-3 I) f t  £ 
SUN. 4 to 8 :3 0  p .m .
(' :;T)eHy(;rfty;iUr::i4inimuin orclei ( ft® ( 
;2 4 9 3  Beacon Ave. : 656-3944:
x m
Steak & Chowder 
/ H o u s e
'O n lh e  W ater B rentw ood Bay 
Try Our Fantastic 
40 item salad bar
( Breakfast, lunch u Dinner Oaily:® 
Sunday Brunch 11:30-1:30 
: ( ( ( .;7 1 I2  B ren tw ood  D rive ;; ((( 
: PhonL652-24j3;or?652-9515 (
FftMOOS CHARBROILED ft 
S T E A K S
/  now OPEN 8  A M
FOR BREAKFAST
IN THE(BEACbN( PLAZA((VlALL® 
2 3 21 B e a(c 0 n A vd ( ; S idney
6 5 6 - 4 8 2 2
STEAK,/PI ZZA&qSPAGHETTIKOUSE
PA STA  NIGHT
/  Every Monday Night
ONLY
$q
TAKE OUTS 656-5596 - 7 /  
5th & Beacon Sidney
W H E E L H O U S E  
C A F E
p u r  Specialty;
MSI! & CHIPS 
WITH A 
(q OIFFERENCE /
Mon!•Thurs. 8 iim-7 pm 
Fri.-Sril. 8 am-8 pm 
2 4 7 0  Bcncon Avo., Sidney
liceiiSfid; ( S S 6 " 4 ‘94-,4-
Rememlieri! If you’re driniiitiii h i  sometine sober drive!
■
M b r e e z e
U C A F E |y H '3 R e s ta u ,ra n t^̂ SPECIAUZINGINk ! ft!'FISH & CHIPSgm||ra tiiii,IFF >Aii!<(uHi.ii iJiNiij II
5f 5JjoM'N WM.V IjT'ii AM i'm
Mrtwjfl','. ilSI iTSIiliiii'.ft, S iliiqiiic . ;
H ; M  ' ' ; Co(il(i|etp(®j :! ; : ,M()n,.:io f i i  :!) iiiniqi |)’iii i;JvJ "lAKFOUl 'MliiVtOt; :Sii!ftii,.TfO' 111 pm, (ft,S im  II awMi pm.1 I  ! 656*1621! 656-4115Wml onii dlh St., sirtni'iHj|n| il' liii.uTi.F I'ltiii i iiM i'i'( ft V i,'!59 Be.uoii Avp
'■ ft;"'.ftft;®::', (?®;ft;;„:( ft.; ;.q:;q..,. ((...; /q q®!"' , q:®..ftft !'̂ ,;;;:'.'j !: (:'('!,.'
Hmmm *\
CAL’S
S S i ® »  "E S FA U R A N T  ,
Oeceniber 24 ■ 9 ant to 5 p m ! ; " f  1
Decembet; 25 • CLOSED !  ^  M M
December 26 • 11 am to 9 pm j u m i
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS SMORCASnOROTEATURINC TURHEVillAM 
SERVED 4 pm to 8 pm BOXINC OAV m  %
DE(!EMBER 27 thiu 30 Reeiilar lloilrs 9 am to 9 ptii V ’M
IAN. 1 s t .  CHAMPACHE BitEARFAST SERVED 11 am to 3 pm
"newYEAR'S EyE PARTY IN THE ALL NEW 
HERITAGE ROOM PLEASE RESERVE92Q per person (J
t»«iM» unitmiik lUitij) 656-1224, ( : r
(;;(//:;(((qqq(:;:qq;AT;;pNE((/Or
' ! ' ! :
( T V  ■
!■!'' i !'l
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Tucked in ihe south-west cor­
ner of North Saanich o ff East 
Saanich Rd. is a little known 
municipal park that offers 
visitors a chance for a quiet 
stroll.
Quarry Park, 5.28 acres of 
wooded hill, is what remains of 
the old rock quarryfnined by the 
ministry o f highways for the con­
struction of the present Sw'artz 
Bay ferry terminal. It has been 
leased by the province by North 
Saanich since 1977 for S25 a year.
In 1981 North Saanich council 
asked for and got permission to 
clear the quarry area (1.5 acres), 
level it with fill from other con­
struction sites and seed it for 
public use.
The entrance o ff East Saanich 
Rd. just south of Leal Rd., leads 
to a small two or three-car park­
ing lot beside a park bench now 
being taken over by brambles and 
grass. Further in toward a rock 
face at the back of the cleared 
area is a pedestal table and four 
stump stools also losing a battle
walkers over a dip in the terrain 
near the top o f the hill.
For the speedy it takes only a 
few minutes to make the circle 
tour back to the parking lot, but 
an hour or more in this wooded 
seclusion would be a pleasure.
The park is clean of garbage. 
This is partly because nearby 
residents pick up bits and pieces 
tossed aside by less careful 
visitors and also because the park 
is not heavily used.
“ 1 hardly ever see anyone in 
here,”  said a young lady w'alking 
her dog around the path.
Little known Quarry Park  
provides pleasant seclusion
mm
ft; J ' kt?#, 0 i ft;' V
• : - *  ' 4 .
i'ftfc#
w-ith blackberry canes ( b lit ; still ; 
very' (serviceable for a picnic 
lunch.
Yellow bands on trees guide 
visitors more or less around the 
park’s perimeter on an easy path 
covered with fall leaves which 
could be a bit slippery when 
damp. Short ladders make climb­
ing slippery rocks much easier, 
handrails are set at convenient 
"spots and! a (, log ; Kridg# gets:
a
wmm






Master Scis.sors proprietor 
Blatichc Gingrich and her staff of 
eight were delighted to play host 
to pro hairdresser William Ar- 
macosl Nov:25 vvhen he took 
over tiie shop at Marina Court 
Biiilding in Sidney to cut and 
style hair o f models from Vaiir 
coiivcr and Victoria.
/ Gingrich said she and Tier staff 
did the /!ha ir coloring and 
(bkkjgrottnd work o il 23;inddcls 
wlio(appeared in a special Hair- 
/dressers'(, show 'Noy.26 at Ncsy i 
York N.CW York on Yales (S t . , : 
Victoria, 
l-lairdrcssing shovvs are held fre­
quently iity ic td r ia  lot 
first liine a Sidriey sliop lifls becn 
selected for tliie work whiclv took 
'"placeall day.''®"'!'!®''®
Armacosi Mvorks (out! o f New 
York in the U.S. for a number of 
bigh fashion magazines, is an ex-, 
pen in haircutiing, styling, color­
ing and permanent waving and 
teaches and lectures to people in 
the hair trade,, training hair­
dressers and hair salon owners.
, r r iu r  to liis work w ith  L'Orcal, 
Armacost was based out of ithe 
prestlgioii.s New York City Hotel.
H a i r d r e s s i n g  ex p e r  t 
William Armacost took bis 
talents to L ’Oreal and later 
to Sidney, seen here with 
Lalinia, one o f 23 models 
he worked on at Master 
Scissors in Sidney.
Photo Courtesy Master Sci.ssors
Man charged with break-in  
theft, goes to trial
A man charged with three 
counts of break, enter and theft 
will go to trial as a result of a 
preliminary hearing in Sidney 
provincial court last week.
Judge Robert Metzger heard 
evidence from three civilian and 
two police witnesses and then rul­
ed that there was sufficient 
evidence for a trial of William 
Clifford Lucas, age 21, o f 2636 
Fulford-Ganges Rd., Salt Spring 
Island.
Lucas is accused o f breaking in­
to three Brentwood Bay stores 
Sept. 22. Date for the trial has 
not yet been set.
The Corporation of the 
District of Central Saanich 
1903 M t. Newton Cross Road 
Saanichton, B.C.
VOS 1M 0
Tenders w ill tie accepted until 4 :00  P.M. on 11 January 1985, lo i/Ja n ito ria l 
Services, Central Saanich M unicipal Complex and L ilira ry . !
A lis t ot required duties may be obtained Irom ttie undersigned on Mond.ay to 
Friday irom  8:30 A .M . to 4 :00  P .M . . ' .
LOWEST, OR ONl_Y, TENDER NOT NECESSARILY ACCEPTED.
G.W. W heeler 
C lerl< /Adm inistrator
Christmas is a time of joy and 
g la d nes S y of revere hce a nd 
devotion. I t ’ s also thâ ^̂  
sdasdn of the year w 
; find ourselves thin king a bout 
what we can do to bring/ 
others a little extra hap­
piness.
This is the real spirit of 
Christmas. If it could be ex­
tended through the year, this 
world wduId be a wondefful 
place indeed. There is joy in 
giVing, in sharingf; that  
knows no seasons.
' ■ e m ' C n y
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE;^^^^^ /̂m  ̂ /  /
2444 BEAC0NAVE., SIDNEY, / ™
MR; BUSINBilSMAN:
::!::ll/vo iit:B ,iis lnoss  Ptio'na Nuntbor is /n o w T r lias licnn roM i)'lv :< ilia  
'o tii Ploasn ca llu s  anti w o '|l(r im ,it Ifoo o f cliaryo!^ ol,thr(m:®^
I(;;:(/niflntl)s,;®ft'';:(::(;;£,ft;:®,,; ",';®.'ft/: ;! ■:!(!®®! J!'®"®' '!!®„./; ',.'®:''/ ®,®.,"!
This sorvlco llhillod to Iho Rnvtbw's Tradliio aron,
CompAny Name Phone Number
Minn Uii«tittit
-'nAliHoiiinGardfiiinaro ; 65B-1G63,656-8983 
u.iiArsAppllancos . .  : .. , . . , .  !  . ,B5B-2325( 
(KisBttmsltfoVaciJtimBohuildors ( ! , .  ;̂® , ! “  
i)iiR iiyASavpFurnl8hlii(is : / ,  / !  . !  Jise-7C12i
!r- 0 MollardConslfiicttcin !  !65B ()607
(iiri PflitltisiilaPlc-A-f’op : . /  .66Z-03'l1i
irMiBohlnCtirllsRonoralCoiUraclor ! ; : . ;  652-1345
/ “ .fliin ’ s Disposal .................................652-62421
('quiMSIdduyAino-MariUd.fts f t : . . . ® . : , , , .666-4533
isuSldnoy Mon's W e a r       . , , ,656.4413!
loifiSidnoviHoiirPhoto^! . , / , !  
3g “ lafialV8ClUsMri..;VftftTft. '/.'®. ..®'.':vft: 
i'ftiiW oiohlW alchorS;,..C ,., „®,.:®,(v.,,.®,.vl(>62.6445;,<
ft: 'ft;' CoiirimyTheiRfivinw
v . i i ® ' ft,,..-
EVENING
0 , 2
Christine Laurent JewBllers 
M E N ’ S NIGHT ifvr.
3
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O a r e in o i i t
By Aaron Hasson and 
Alex deMedeiros
This week Claremont’s sports 
teams were in a state of melan­
choly.
The senior boys’ basketball 
team, ranked 3rd in B.C., lost a 
challenging game against Bel­
mont 82-77. Belmont, a “ A A ”  
school placed second in the recent 
Police Tournament.
There have been a number of 
minor injuries to key players on 
the team, but this will not affect 
them this weekend when they 
play host to Maple Ridge from 
Vancouver which is ranked 
number four in the province in 
“ A A ”  league.
The senior boys’ will also play 
Templeton from Vancouver. The 
Claremont team anticipates do­
ing well against both visiting 
teams.
The junior girls’ basketball 
team coached by Mr, Russell 
played their first exhibition game 
last week. Using a relaiaively in­
experienced group of players, the 
team played well, but lost 27-11 
to Parkland. We wish the girls 
the best of luck in the upcoming 
season.
Keir Gervais and Richard 
Marriott organized an indoor 
soccer league last week. The 
games were played during the 
lunch hour for some 30 minutes. 
These games provided a very 
entertaining lunch hour.
With this being the last week 
before the Christmas break, 
students are busy at work trying 
to fin ish  any incom ple te  
assignments before enjoying their ® 
two-week vacation.
On behalf of the staff and 
students of Claremont, we wish: 
.everyone a Merry Christmas and 
. ft : a"Happy;Ne\\yYear. ;( ft
Ernie heads
Sidney OAPO
The B.C. Old Age Pensioners’ 
Organization, Sidney branch 25, 
will increase its social activities 
with the election o f a full tinie 
Social Committee, and plans a 
drive to increase membership.
Those are the main objectives 
for 1985 says Ernie Edwards, 
who was elected president of the 
local group.
With a brief outline of the ; 
organizations 84 activities, three 
ft bus trips, a well attended Lower 
Island Picnic, sent two delegates 
Doris Garbett and Ernie Ed­
wards — to thc:annual conven­
tion in Pentiction, plus the great 
work by Edith Siimpton to raise 
S296 for the Timmy Christmas 
Telethon Fund and much more, 
senior's agreed they had had d 
':'ft.successfufT984;.; 
ft List o f officers forihe  year 1985 
include Ernie Edwards, presi­
dent: Edith Smith, 1st vice- 
president: Norman Ruhcnstein, 
2nd vice-president: Dori.s Bosher, 
trcasitrer, and Gladys McDickeh, 
'.(.■.'''secretary,' ",
Directors include Grace Clarke, 
(ftMoiia Biiisness, Doris Garbett,
( Lillian Swaiiistoii. M tiy rU tt in /
( )llie Biinni.ster and ,Iqc I a Brie.
The OA 1*0 ahnual Chri.sttnas 
dinner at the Seined; CiiJ/.eris Ac­








When 1 walked onto the stage 1 was met by someone sawing 
wood over a garbage can, another parent lying flat on the floor 
drawing on a huge piece o f cardboard, ladders all over the place 
and a full blast stereo.
Soon Geoff Armstrong, one o f the teachers, came to my rescue 
and we settled into a back room amid duplicating equipment, 
old chairs and odds and ends you can find in the drama room of 
North Saanich school during the preparation o f Scrooge 
adapted from Charles Dickens A  Christmas Carol “ An 
awesome play!”  my son later told me.
Last night and tonight some 176 students will take part in what 
is unquestionably a community production; more than 30 
parents have volunteered their time to help with publicity, 
posters, ticket selling, concession, managing, school security, 
making sets and props, costumes, makeup of the young per­
formers— the list could go on and on.
Teacher Tom Probst put down a window display for the toy 
shop he was working on and joined the conversation. He 
radiated the same kind of enthusiasm that everyone else involved 
in the production seems to possess.
“ Parent support has been tremendous,”  he said.“ Nearly all 
of the costumes have been made by them.”  He also pointed out 
that Parkland school and Victoria schools loaned North Saanich 
equipment.
Director Wayne Coulson made it clear that the production is 
entirely self-supporting and does not touch the school budget. 
Some 21 teachers, more than half the school staff, donated their 
time and talent. Most of all, he noted that the support and work 
o f the parents, together with the efforts of youngsters, is the key 
that has allowed the School to mount such a massive produc- 
,..4ion. .. .£ .ft-, .-(.ft'̂
“ Even parents who have no children in the show have helped,”  
he said ( “ The custodial staff too( have been cpmpletely sup-
porthe? I/ftftv’rc.thebest!’ ” .:® '/.',(.(.):■/.( *(((.;(.ft.(('.(:'('(
We cut the conversation short as the teachers had to return to 
( the stage for more preparations. I figured that altogether, bet­
ween teachers and parents, they have put some 800 hours of 
work into the show.
ft Tonight, the applause as actors and actresses bow will draw the 
emotions'of many, i left with the impression that this is a rare 
occasion where so many hours, so much work and so many peo- 
pleThvOlyed (tKemselves( to present-this (play (M erry GhriSfinas, 




Owner W ill Dornian gives personal attention to all orders 
FREE ESTIMATES 9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B .C.
SIDNEY AREA
Spooners take  
top p rize
Spooners Ladies Wear on 
Beacon Ave. was awarded first 
prize in Sidney Association of 
Merchants window dressing com­
petition. Classic Flowers took se­
cond place, Pauline's Han- 
d i c r a f t s  f i n i s h e d  t h i r d .  
Honorable mention went to 
Lunn’s Bakery and Readichef.
Former Saanich Peninsula 
chamber of commerce president 
Margaret Donaldson said judges 
fel l  Chr i s t  in as pa i n t i ngs  
displayed in windows were of 
high calibre and that the jo in t ef­
fort by merchants" added color 
and excitement to Sidney 
downtown.”
DID  YOU K N OW ?
There are only 84  
MORE TANNER SHOP­
PING HOURS UNTIL 




FEE BY PERCENTAGE  
320 - 560 JOHNSON ST. 
VICTORIA, B.C. V8W 2R9
PHONE NO. 381-5353
NO CHARGE FOR FIRST VISIT
• DEAN PARK I (92 Papers) • ANACORTES I (128 Papers)
(I'-'orest Pk., Haro Park, Ureas Pk,)® .(FilIH, Bevan. Oakviliti, O icha id ) .
• BAZAN BAY IB (63 Papers) • BAZAN BAY lA (133 Papers)
(Razrin. Bay, M ainw aring, E. S a a n ic h ). (A m itv ,.A itio tis , El)or, Bourne)
• ANACORTES I (67 Papers) • TUHSTA PARK III (128 Papers)]
( ( (Bovan,®.EastvicwrOakvil|e)(ft®( (LoclisicJe.ftCaptains W.aikft(Rai<Qrviow)
• SIDNEY cIlNTRE II (168 Papers)
;; ( ( ( ( (T lnrrt, Sl'iofbacreSft'RpthCsay) ft'q ft KEATING
> “ 'ft
•TANNER RD. II (120 Papers)
®( : , ( ( ft((Taiinfrp(_RoltitLWay(,/M
/
ft® (if
f t ®, ' ft
'■ '.'iift
ft.®® \ .C h (tp e l!q f'R o s e s  .
.ft®/-"Vcjijii-c;oMN'U.!Nrivft. 
( ( ( ( ( (a iA nd\(SK iA ® n/T -ft(:(
,.'.;;..ft̂ ft )»klliey-ftft:'' / 
;.6.56.2y32ft;qft'''" .:/ft;ft“ HB-51!55(
-'rV'YVti'g'F1T-^Ud'A’ir ’!('ft--'ftftft'®
IT 1,1, c n o i c i '
'ft.ft:/ft.;((ft,ft(: (̂,ft.“ XL/,sVr//rZVft;(£.,j;;qft,,( ,̂(.
ftftft®-' Depend on SenhT
k ( i lL M m S M £ O H C t / im E h  
dWeilncsdiiys) h ifY . 
k A U P m k S A ii tM m F ^  ,
TO w t c m m o o o f f !
I m  or mms ems omsn
CALL JAI«ES MftNNING at
I mi
jftT,'hKieriakhigftStrcit,'ty'-''ftft(; 





ViCTORIA FARSVI LABOUR POOL
v/ishes all the ir friends & custom ers in the 





The Sidney g ro u p  of the Save 
The Children Fund meet, 2 
pm. ,  St. Andrew’s Church 
Hall, 4th St., second and fourth 
Wednesday each month. ( New 
members or visitors welcome.
Discovery Toastmistress Club 
meets second and fourth  
ft Thursdays, 8 p.m. Shady “ reck (
( United Church Hall. Visittq;, 
ft. .welcome. - ft.®
Sidney Stroke Club® meets se­
cond and ft fourth Wednesday 
eachftmonth,(T1 a.mft to 2ftp.m. ,q 
Margaret Vaughan Birch Hall. 
Information 656-2101.
You can help. The Salvation 
A r m y  n e e d ŝ  ^̂ c 1 o t h i n g , 
household articTVs“®̂ appliances 
and furniture for its rehabilita­
tion program. For pickup 386- 
6304.
Can we help you? Call the 
ft ft/Communilqy : CounsellingftqCen- 
tre, 24-hour answering service 
656-1247.
/ Women’s Support Group. A 
discussion group for women 
dealing with their current needs. 
Newcomers welcome Thursday 
afternoons 1 p.m.. Community 
Counselling Service, 9788-2th 
St. Information 656-1247.
Central Saanich senior citizens 
have moved to 1229 Clark Rd. 
652-4611. Activities’ calendar 
available. Open 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. weekdays, 1-4 p.m. Sun- 
!( days. -ft- ft '(-/...('('''ft.:
Saanich and the Islands Ladies 
(SAILS) for Social Credit meet 
monthly on Wednesdays. In­
formation 656-6232.
Thc Mount Newton Day Care 
Centre for the elderly offers a 
program of healthmaintenance 
( and social activitie.s designed to 
assist seniors remain in their 
own 01 family homes. A sniall 
( fee (covers a h o t  meal and 
t r a n s p 0 r t a t i 0  n . 1 n f 0 r m a t i 0  n
652-3432; 01- the Sidiiey /Health 
('ft' Unll(656-Il88,((ft(;'( 
ft® (Seniors (60 or more) New to 
; Sitftiey? T)on’ t know anyone? 
ft/ft''The .Silver '®T(h red <1 s Cen i re o tL- 
'/((fers ft/classes,'/' aciivities./.:aiKfft-'n: 
“ vatiit (welconic. Diop ftTn to 
ft 1()()30 RcsthnvcivDrM 65h-5537.^ 
Intcrnhtlonal Folk Dancing 
( every Tuesday 8-l() p.nv., tip 
partners needed. I'iist nighiers 
welcome; Brentwood elemen- 
dary sehbpl, corner o f Wallace 
( Df, mul West Saaid^
,(lot mation 652-1331 ,(652-4444( 
St. John Ambulance htis 
courses in first aid; Infbrina.tion 
■(/-d88-5505,''"(',('
Central Saanich Seniors cash 
bingo every Wednesday after­
noon and evening in their centre 
next to Brentwood library. 
Doors open 1 p.m., early bird 
1:30 p.m., regular games 2 p.m. 
Evenings doors open 6 p.m. ear­
ly bird 7 p.m., regular®games 
;7®“ nftm. (-./ft.
:'rench want to
keep conversational skills? 
Toastmasters En Francais meets 
Thursday evenings 7:30-9:30 
p.m. Information 598-3729, 
598-1316.
A il ages welcome to table ten­
nis at Brentwood elementary 
school, 7:30-9:30 p.m. Mon­
days. Information 652-4580, 
652-1531. ,
Is ov e r ea t i ng  c r e a t in /  
p rob lem s in your  l i f e?
' (Overeaters (Anonymous can 
help. No dues, no weighing. 
ftft:652-993T(/ft-ft'.('((/(ft,-('/(:(®(ft'ft(',/((ft 
Sidney Teen Activity Group 
(STAG), 2304 Oakville St., is 
open to Peninsula youth aged 
13-18. Clubhouse hours 7-9:30 
p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and 7-11 p.m. Satur­
days. 'ft.--:-',;
STAG floor hockey, Sidney; 
elementary school gym, every 
Monday 7-9 p.m.
STAG also offers pool, fooz- 
ball and ping-pong, and other 
(special events and community 
projects. AIT activities (arc free 
and no registration is required. 
Parent and tcciL inquiries 
welcome. Information PCA of- ft 
ficc 656-0134, or pick/up a pro­
gram at 9788-2nd St.
Ability Personnel A,ssociation,
a project created to promote 
cmploymenift opportunities for 
men :tnd women over 45 years, 
ft (/.will iissist/pcpplcTn ;findingftjpb/ 
( ( opiKWitinitics,: ft (workingft: (with 
( tlient to deterntiiie their qSkills 
'ft !:(iind;(:’ctipabilitics(';and(ft':( 
ft( ft (t il cm (fti o(: \) r csen t(; ft t hem sel ve s( i m 
saleablcft terms. (Inform atio ii 
((('(®',385(S(K)()',;(ft:';,-®.ft-,::'(;((-(®-,ft.(((®jft
' La Lcdie (League o f Sithiey 
(® (/ (tVnd":,theft(Sanniehq;p 
( //((hd)i-pi'Ont -'orgaihzaiioiL/ lie 
ftftfteneoirrage ( ftgoodftft; mothering 
t h ro ugh b roast feed ing./ ' The 
(Sidney (group niccts^ the (first 
ft Wednesduyft eaclt: nionth; ; the 
" ft Saanich Peninsula/group nieets 
. the first Thursday each (month/ 
Nursing babies are welcoihe, In- 
formaiion 6S2-2707. 652-5781, 
'-,'.„(658--5753. "('■( ."ft-r-"-'.■'
Ladies Field Hockey — Hotel 
Sidney’ s “ H obb its ”  team 
season runs September to 
March. Beginners and oldtimers 
welcome, Information 652- 
5973.-ft'''.'((/(/..(/"-;/,('(.'■''("((,'((!'/.- 
The Saanich Peninsula Arts 
and Crafts Society has changed 
its art exhibition at the library 
on Resthaven Drive. A member 
of SPAC will be on hand 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m., to handle sales 
and enquiries.
Pregnant and wondering what 
the futiire holds fo r you? Sidney ft ft 
Community Health Service o f­
fices of the Capital Regional 
District can help. Join other 
couples in a comfortable at­
mosphere of learning through 
films, slides, discussions and ex­
ercises. Register now, 656-1188 
Sidney Twirlers an(^ Drum 
Corps lessons; at Sidney elemen­
tary school, 6 p.m., Thursdays. 
Information 656-6098.
The Saanich P en insu la  
Toastmasters Club meets 7:30 
p.m. Tuesdays, Central Saanich 
municipal hall.
Alcoholics Anonymous — 10 
groups meet every week on the 
Saanich Peninsula. Information 
or help 383-0415. 
ft Sidneyft TOPS (Take O ff 
Pounds Sensibly) meets Mon­
days, 10 a.m. Information 656- 
• 4506, 5-6 p.m. ■
International folk dancing, 
Brcntwood elementary school, 
Tuesdays, 8-9:30 p.m. Informa­
tion 652-1331.
Deep Cove New Parent 
Discussion Group (a non-profit 
organization for parents of 
children under 4 years) needs 
volunteer adult babysitters. Call 
Karin 479-0344 or Cathy 652- 
/(■■9925.--((--'®/(/'-,ftftjft((̂ '-ft('/////''..ft;bft:
676 Kittyhavvk Squadron of 
Royal Canadiaii Air Cadets 
(meets Thursdays ( 6;3Q-8:3() (
( p.iii., Caiiora Rd. Boys aitd( (̂ 
girls IJ'IH; Infornilation 656- 
44 .13 .
ft l.,adics intercsted In bowling in (
" ( (Si(]iiev! 'Tuestlav(ft'niorning or ft( 
afternoon, Call 656-2918, 656-
ft!('/((49S();(-'(('''/'.'((('-'®(ftft'®ft-:-®'''ft'!̂ ft■'':(ft!'''''bft 
ft ft Volunteers nccdcdft to visit (ft 
(ft/ft elderly "feslderits(((at/ Tillicum:((/ 
ft ( Lodge, mornings or(afternoons, ;( 
foi’ft an |unir.ft Volunteer coitldftft 
comc': wit h (a vviewft to friend 1 y ; 
conversation ,/ ft writ in 
pitiying cards, etc. Information 
from Volunteer Services. / 479- 
'./-'ft 7ftl'01 . f t ' ; ' / ' ' ('"(.-ft®
C o m iiig  J S v e iits
Saanich Pioiiecr Society’s log 
c a b i n  ntusei i  in on the 
Saanichton Fair G iuunds,now , 
bj)en every \vcck, Monday to 
Wednesday, 1*4 p.m.
Public Welcome - Clmieh of 
Creiitioit each Suttdijy/starting 
idJec-i.ftl 6;-32 7T Douglasjbiiv;Tic'. 
torlii, 11-12 noon,® Spiritual 
demons I f  a i i oh o f ha t u r a 1 
''('psycliU"jaTchts'/at' all (Services./ 
Rev, Doreen and Jim Hum ble
and guests, [nformation 652-
1326,.,'" '(j.v;/('(-'''"'-ft /'■(,■;,':•//•■■„*
('Wicforia ftBusltiess'ft/and '(Profes-/( 
sional /Women’s Chib® Jan, (16/ 
inss'ft tfif’ctint' will he held at tfu* ■ 
®Iniperial'//lnn^“ ‘BI^'WCT(ft'/What 
- is/jit?,. Guejh//ni8ht>.,Asi»btnbic(ft6® 
p.m.(’For infoijualion call (59f?( 
/'pl5-2'or'592-3Yi'G///'/-'////'■(/:,///(■/:,
ftftCj) ' ft,';' ■ ; Xi ' 0', 'ft' ,'"(; /( '(;'(,
Saanich Penimtila Arts pbd' 
:-“ raftk''-'Society®®,exhibition'''(pfft®
paintings Dec, 3 to Jan, 4, 
McPherson ((Theatre lobby,, 
'ft;CcWday.i 1b a.m, to 4 p,m. Info 
''656.7670."''((®ft- :®?,/(-:ft("ft® ®ftft--- 
-'qft-ft'ft® (ft-,,:®',®;,' '(♦ .®? ft ♦ ",,:('ft®̂ .('-: 'a: ,ft-
' ? f'ntning fH'eiits - ilem«i mwi -  I'V*"
submit ted before 5® p.m./ Friday / 
(to be published in lhc next issue
/(oT(T'Tc//li/b\(icw,''All, i terns("'hia'y, 
,,iti'i(i','ft.H(';'a''initxii'iiiim of/ iwo; 'in- 
ftftSeij,jbns.''ftN0n*prbfii'ft brganiza-v 













All classified ads must be submit­
ted to our office before noon on 
Monday prior to publication date. 
.W e are located at 2367 Beacon 
Ave., Sidney. Phone 656-1151.
OFFICE HOURS:
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 





1 0  C h u rc h  S e rv ic e s
18  B a b y s itt in g  S e rv ic e s
19 H e lp  W a n te d
2 0  W o rk  W a n te d  
2 3  B u s in e ss  S e rv ic e s  
2 5  A c c o u n tin g  S e rv ic e s  
3 0  A p p lia n c e  S e rv ic e  
3 2  C a te rin g  S e rv ic e s  
3 5  C o n tra c to rs
3 7  D ra in  S e rv ic e s
3 8  D rap e rie s
3 9  D ry w a ll
4 0  E le c tr ic a l 
4 5  E x c a va tin g  
5 0  G arde n ing  
5 5  G lass
6 0  J a n ito r  S e rv ic e s
6 2  M u s ic
6 3  M o v in g  and  S to ra g e  
6 5  P a in t and P a in tin g  
7 0  P lu m b in g  and
H e a tin g  
7 2  R e fr ig e ra tio n  and  
A ir  C o n d it io n in g  
7 5  S e c re ta ria l S e rv ic e  
8 0  S ig n s  /
8 5  S m a ll E ng in e  S e rv ice  
8 8  T re e  S e rv ic e s  
9 0  T .V . and  S te re o  
9 5  W a tc h  R e p a irs  
1 0 0  A u to m o tiv e  





1 20 WORK WANTED 1 35 CONTRACTORS
V ivE .w




etc . 6 5 6 -4 9 4 7 . 01
2 2 9 5  W e lle r  A ve .
S id n e y  
S U N D A Y , DEC. 2 3 rd
9 :3 0 a m    F ilm s tr ip :
‘ 'S o n o t lh e  V ir g in ”  
1 1 :0 0 a m  . . . . . .A d v e n tC a ro !S e rv ic e
w ith  H o ly  C o m m u n io n  
M O N D A Y , DEC. 2 4 th
8 :0 0  p m   : .C h r is tm a s  Eve C aro l
C a n d le lig h tS e rv ic e  
F o llo w e d  b y  C o tlee  &  C ook ies
T U E ;, DEC. 2 5 th  
1 1 :0 0 a m  . . . . . . . . . .  , C h r is tm a s  Day
C a ro lW o rs h ip S e rv ic e  
S U N D A Y , DEC. 3 0 th  
1 1 :0 0 a m  . . . . . . . . . . I s lS u n d a y A f te r
C h r is tm a s  F a m ily  W o rs h ip  S e rv ic e  
D e nn is  J .  P aap , P a s to r 
“ A W a rm  W e lco m e  





9 :3 0  a .m . 
E V E R Y S U N D A Y  
S u n d a y  S c h o o l ?
9 8 3 8 -  4 th  S tre e t
A ll W e lc o m e  ft . /  ( ft ( , 
3 8 3 -7 8 2 5
ST. ANDREW'S 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
9 6 8 6  - 3 rd  S t. ,  S id n e y , B .C . 
S U N D A Y . DEC. 23 
A D V E N T IV
8 a m  . ,   .............   E u c h a ris t
9 :1 5 a m   ..............   F a m ily  E u ch a ris t
(S .S . C la s s e s .N u rs e ry ) 
4 :0 0 p m  . . . . .  , .C h r is tm a s
C aro l S e rv ice  
M o n .,  Dec. 24 
6 :3 0 p m  . . . ,  ‘ B ir th d a y  Party
iO( J e s u s '
1 1 p m  . .ft M id n ig h tE u c h a r is t
T u e s .,  Dec. 25 
1 1 :0 0 a m  . . . . . . . . . . .  .C o m m u n io n
and  C aro ls 
R e c to r: R ev. D avid  F u lle r 
Lay A s s t. :  K e n n e th  G ray 
6 5 6 -5 3 22  _  _  _ _  A H W e lc om e
A N G L IC A N
(Episcopal)
HOLY TRINITY
M ills  Rd. & W .  S aa n ich  Rd. 
N O R T H S A A N IC H  
A d v e n t 4
8 : 0 0 a m . : . .   H o ly  E u c h a ris t
4 :0 0 p m  . . . . . .  . . . .  .L e s s o n s & C a ro ls
C h ris tm a s  Eve 
8 :0 0  p m  . . . .  .'.ft C h ris tm a s  E u ch a ris t
1 1 :3 0 p m  . . . . .  .C h r is tm a s E u c h a r is t
C h ris tm a s  day 
1 0 :0 0 a m  . ft . v .  C h r is tm a s  E u c h a ris t 
T h e  R ev. D . M a tin s , S .S .C . 




M A S O N IC  H A L L ,
9 9 0 8  - 4 th  S t. .  S id ne y  
SU N D AY
9 :4 5 a m  , , . . . ,  . .  .S u n d a y S c h o o l
1 1 :0 0 a m  . .  . . . .F a m ily W o rs h ip  
TUESDAY 
7 .3 0 p m  ft . . H c .m e S lijd y G ro iip s  
F u rth e r In fo rm a tio n  
P asto r C .R . A lto n  
4 7 4 -3 9 6 1
CLEAN-UP YARDS. bos«mpr\ts hauling of )-2
yards sond. grcivol. lopsoil o'c Freo esfinaafes 656-
5671. .......  , .05
HOUSEKEEPER n.‘f»jx‘nres orwi moscnabif*
icsfus 6 5 6  f!9 4 l 51
ClEAN-UPS, ditics. yor.fs- voil'ritis vN'cils,
cvar'% wifiJovvs KuicD's o» out® Posnitnq or any |oi> 
you tfo'M f'»n.f fip'to lo do Cofl thy.'-O'j'/ Rucsonablo rrdos Dl
2 MATURE RESPONSABLE young rru-n wdling to work 
at yord work ood gardening orooftd Iho Saomch
P o r .in s g lo ,5 0 1 1 6 5 6  5 0 3 .  ft _    0 2
CARPENTER SEEKS jobs of ony kind, largo or small. 
Roouvafions, oddifrons. sundocks otc. Freo 
ostirno’os. 656-6407. !l
S O.S. LTD, for protoss'ooal window ood gutter clean-
ing 656-3317._______  _ if
CARPENTER FULLY o ’uALiriED w.th SIO.W worth of 
time soving foots. A.oilobU* hourly or
lo i’.frat f - 6 5 6 -7 6 5 B . 51
NEED SOME JOBS DONE fHffoto ihu holldoy#-* Corpon 
fry onil painti'H', of n pf ii n yOg co" oOord. Rof**f uncus. 
Borry 301-2705 59?..O'Jv̂
BART BUIT£I>IDYK
Specia liz ing  in:
•CINISMING C.im-EHiav 
•CABINEIS •riUai-INS -HUMPL'S nou.-.'.s 
•RrBAiHS-AnnmnNS , 
•ClISrOM MAOf WIGDUW '.iltillifns 




Y o u  a re  a s s u re d  





A n o n -d e n o m in a tio n a l 
c h u rc h  m e e tin g  at 
K e a tin g  E le m e n ta ry  S choo l 
6 4 8 3  C e n tra l S a a n ic h  Rd. 
9 :4 5 a m ft : .ftft ft. ( . ft .ftC o m m u n io n  
1 1 :1 5 a m  , . . . . : ft . . F a m ily S e rv ic e  
P as to r tea m :
Ross A lto n  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 5 2 -2 6 6 9
C ecil D ic k in s o n  . . . .  . .  .6 5 2 -3 3 0 1
D avid  R ice . . . . .6 5 6 -4 7 3 0
Da v id  W a rn e r . . . . . . . . 6 5 8 -8 3 4 0
IN  S ID N E Y
23 BUSINESS
SERVICES
S A i l  “ T H E ”  R O O F E R
F u lly  k n o w le d n c a b le  in  a il typ o s  o i 
ro o fin g  w ith  ove r 35 ye a rs  e x p e rie n c e . 
r"or a ll y o u i R oohng  Ne(:d.s,ft 
S h a k e s ,;S h in g le .s . Im  
&  G rave l k  R e pa irs  
Mornings or Evenings 
658-8130
USING NEBS FORMS?
W h y  not Iry  the  L oca l E q u iv a le n t?  
A Z T E C H  B U S IN E S S  FORIWS a re  
c o m p a ra b le  in  p r ic e  &  q u a l i t y  a n d  
a v a ila b le  f ro m :
C o rn is h 's  Book & S ta tio n e ry  
R o y a l O ak H obb ies 
D is c o u n t P rin tin g
656-5325
2 ^ 3  Beacon A v e .,  S id n e y
E.e2SiDE.w r i x L  D t£ iL ;i.j/peAFT i
E fb lP e x /T lX L  C'-iC-f ICU
riN l5H iM C | CACFE.WTK.Y 
OAft'Mr.TLsftFiYiM n v e e




B e t h e l







AERO KEY AND SAFETY EQUIPMENT
LOCKS -  KEYS -  OQOR VIEWERS — MAIL SLOTS;: 
INSTALLATIONS AND SERVICE 
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS: SALES AND SERVICE 
ALARMS: HOME, COrAMERCIAL. BOATS -ft: ,
9 2 S 5  C A N O R A  R D .
656-2633
FHEE ESTIMATES :' ®
(O N A IR P O R T )
FE L L O W S H IP  
B A PTIST CHUR C H  
ft 2 2 6 9  M ills  R d „  S idnev  
Phone 6 5 6 -5 0 1 2  , 
ft , , P as lo i: B rian  Jovce
Two Morning Services ft
  ti»H ■ a n /s t rs s  30" APPLIANCE
■ft'C E N TR A L S A A N IC H  w ith  N u rs e iy  F a c ilit ie s  ______ __
, :::: ■ 
C E R T I F I E D  M A T H  r e o c h o r  w i l l  l u l o r  a l l  l e v e l s  o f  m a t h .  
6 5 2 -0 7 4 9 . 54 :
-ft®.
I  ft ft 1 0 5  R e cre a tio n  V e h ic le s  ft f t !  " f t
1  1 1 0  Boats and M arin s  CHURCH R e .. Slophon S » l l l  .............. ..  SecondServico
7B 20 C o n lra lS aan ich  Rd. O ff .6 5 2 -2 7 1 3  R o s .6 5 2 -9 6 3 5  6 .3 0 p ,m ............... E rem ii6re ..o w sliip
I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .        and youth oroarammv ft










ft 1 3 0  ft Garage® S a les  :
I  ;:1 2 6  ftToys
I  1 3 7  W ood■ A .,■ B ■ !v ■', ■
1 1 a m ...................................... W o rs h ip    7 1 8 0  E ast S aa n ich  Rd.
7 p m ....................... - 'A K IN G C O M E S ”  ' 9 : 4 5 a m ....................    F a m ilyS e r
-C h o irC a n ta ta  a n d S u n d a y S c
v . - ' f t .  - f t - , - I  "  - - f t - Y ® #  ft ; f t®'  - f t - !  -L f t f t . - W f t " - - - l - f t "  ft ' ' - f t  • ■ -
' p g  _
SHADY: CHEEK T u e s d a y
7 1 8 0  E ast S a a n ic h 'R d . '  P ioneer G ir ls , B oys C lub
ft ■ . 7 t ? i  —  .ft', ' > ' . . f t '
uU.CEAdnA : V A /cnw ccnA V  w 7 -o n  nm
f t f t ® - " " , V :
!'-."-:'ft,:.;ft-‘ £2'ft'£', hy--'  ft';-®.,:'r
•UPHOLSTERY •SLIPCOVERS
•DRAPES •SHADES
E id e rd o w n s  R e c o v e re d  
FREE E S TIM ATE S
■'ftftftftftft"ftft 656-2015 ' / ?  ft" I , ’, , - .  -
. . . . F a m i ly S e r v ic e  W E D N ES D A Y  7 :3 0  pm
  - ..................    - ir a n ta ta "  ■ y c h o o l B ib le  S tu d y  &  P ra y e r F e llo w s h ip
,35:.Rdi.di,^Ma.oriaio j _ . p3„  B R E N T W O O D
1-Oae.l :i',v  ' VDC-CICOi . t i r o  U /oct-C aan iroh 'nH  ■ ■ ■ f t - f t f t ' ' f t : ® f t ® : ■-■■:£
2 5 th C H R IS T M A S  DAY SER VICE ' X  . A C h u rch fo r th e  W h o le T a m ily  ft f t ' ' ft. ft
iT a .m f t ; ' ' f t ' ' ' " '® ' ' ' f t "  - ::.ft,’r,ft" 11 .1  o a m  . ; ., .„. F a m i iy ^ r y ic e  -r ^ .-ft,,
■ " ‘  1 4 0 0 ^  i  4 7 7 -8 5 2 7
ft 'ft.:' " " ' f t 0 f t ' 'v t /E L C O M E -
and Produce
1 4 2  Furn itu re  for Rent .
1 4 3  Beauty Salons ft ft j  ,
1 4 4  ■ Pets and L ivesto ck  f t ' j  ft.'- ft®," f t ' : ® ( 'ft, ® - 'ft'®'-"" L - - . :  - ft ® ft,,':®-®-:::'!#®?';
1 5 0  Lost and Found ft ft 
1 5 5  Business ft
ft ftO pportun itfes  
1 6 0  Personals
; " a nd  S u n d a y  S ch o o l . "ft -ft'
■ftft.-" 'ft:'?B -;





' :  ■ /  -  . f t . '  - -' '
(Christian Life Services) 
1 0 3 6 4  M c D o n a ld  P a rk  R d . 
S U N D A Y
ft ft'...: - BRENTWOOD
ANGLICAN
CHAPEL
“ J e s u s  C h r is t  is  L o rd ”  










L A liG E  or small,
Give Dr. A L  a Call
®::ft..ft::,ftft:ft/ftSALES:&!SERyiCE ('--/ftftftft
f t f t .  ftft: ftWeftrepairftlarge / s m a l l  'ft;;' "ftft: 
appiianc'esft- --"ft:','-®
2 4 2 8  Beacon Ave.
-'-'...'-.ft .'-'-ft*'.ft:., .:ft-,-,':ftft' „ft 
f t f t#
40 ELECTRICAL




_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
"'ft;-:-







!0? l . t f .
ft!-:-ft!f f t ,j/ELECTRICI AN
25  years experience  
Residentia l, Indu stria l
ft; ft ft ftft :Com m erciai
ft, , ft ft ft-■ R e w iiin g . E liiclric H ea lin g  R epaiis
1  ' ADDliance C ohncclions ! ! ! ;■ ! ■. . . r « ^ j 4 i i u i i v v i  w w i l l ^  .







9 ,  9
Advent 4
. Holy Communion
165 Business Personals 
170 Coming Events &
Announcements
la n  E n im e n t s  1 "   8:00am
' 185 .W ^dings ' !  ‘ " j  "  " 9 0 5 am (ftSunday School; all classes : 10:30am . ; ftft;" . .HolyCommunion ®
://l9 o /(0 a rd s  of Thanks'! . ! f t ' ! ! f t ' '  '! ' -!V 0 9  !,ftft“ jd-week'Bibieand ft! ' "': !
195 ft Obituaries '" "  " I ' ' " "  " ‘ , ;, ;Service, ,Nursery facilities Fellowship Groups,
/! 2 0 0 !! ln  Memoriamft:"'!; ft'":! ; ' ! ' !  'ft' ' '  !ftfti-Worship1ndtheWord"' ft"-;-,/ cotfee Fellowship/,
205 Legal Notices I TUESDAY ft " Everyone Welcome®
211 Real Estate for Sale : . '  !  : !  7:30pm .. ft ; .  -HomeBi^^ Petrie *
212 Roal EstateforHont V WEDNESDAY 792 Sea Drive
meeting at : ;
BRENTWOOD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
ft Wallace Drive ft
■ 10: 30 am: ft" ft ft ft,:" : F a m i l y  W orship 
ftft !  ; " ‘ Sharing the Christ Life ft. 
ft :ft ft " ft in Holy S p irit Powei'.' !
6 5 6 -1 5 6 2 6 5 2 -6 3 4 8
21 3  Real Estate W anted ft ft ; 
2 1 5  Mobilo Homes " ft
'ft; 7 :30  pm.", ("ft::. .Home Prayer M eeting:: 
Ph. 6 5 6 -3 7 1 2  or 6 5 6 -2 5 4 5
B ren twood Bay
YOU GET 







'-.ft -ft,,,;-,''-- “ . ft 
ft, ft-: ft'''."ft""'', "'ft
' ft,.. /■ ■ -,





■ ' " f t . f t ' f t
"  "  f t ' --ft.:-,,-;/,, ft'®:,
ISLAMO PUmiSHteS u o . ,
3367 A**.i SldMy.B.C.
, ;',:'-ft.'''ft,:',v«L'2W9ft.'-'-;''..'::.,:'„':-'ft;,''ft
ft''"'ft'-''-'"ft.-■ ''"Ift''',-''?'"■;-'-'"':-;""®, ”-'ft'ft ".ft,,,.;--.-/ .-i"-'.:
I  0 A c e i r i m  O ATC C  0 ■
SIDNEY S NORTH SANICH  
REV. R. H O RIPRA TT  
• 01 1 ,6 5 0 -3 21 3  ft ft" ® Ros. 6 5 6 -1 9 3 0i. ,.//, , .ft,,.. .. , ..ft. ;., . ...... ,.... .... . ; //.ft .-ft /;.., :
' ' ( . !  (ft" Anglicnh(GhLirclvft' '( ■ , -■
f t : ' ft ( : "  (o f Canada !
ST. STEPHEN'S
6 5 2 -3 8 6 0  (o il M llN o w to n  X Rd.)
"■'"'"''('.".'ft ' 'SUNDAY'. l)EC("''Z3rd
ftft 8 :30 am  ft - Fucharisl
"  ( lOiOOamftft:, ( , ( ' ! .  .'ftFam ilyLucl'ia ilst '. (
,'('.' ', ( ' -;, ','&8unnavS'ciiooi:,,,-''■:ft
ft i V'OOam , ( ' 'ft ft;(' ,. ft:® !;M a lin 'v .(  ( ft 
" ' 7 :0 0 p h i ( ' ! . ftCandifdightCarolStHyice ft/
.ft.!(,'"';('//'ftft: ■((/(^(ft/CHBISTMA'Sj/
' BUY'
TFA O £ *  C0W S/6IV
"P ric e s  you Just 
ft ft W on ’t  B e lie v e "
Follow Beacon to # 2 -1 0 0 1 9  
(lalaran (niixt/door to im p a la  RV) :
';0/ft.//'/-!.;'//: CENTRE 0//;';.(/■■>:'':!:
# 2 -1 0 0 1 9  GALARAN , 6 5 6 ’ 8 6 1 2
Thorne-Lennon
m
■ ,- ■ ft
..ft
:■ . - . . !
. '" 'f t ': " " .
Industria l
Residential ft ft 
!  ( C o n in ie r c ia l ! " ^ ^ ^ !  ( !  ft
9 8 1 3  Th ird  S t .,  S idney
656-2945











AFPtlANCr RtPAIRS; Mu|iif iippllnnrut. Bnoiorialilo(ijiin. Aii,y /intuil. huy h m.I/. f/'t VyunluFtt 6!*a 44|V Oi65?.?o«.:.' . ,  d
-,- -ft-'/ 1
. ■', -ft' ■ 
,ft/
assuM ion
:: 7 7 2 6  W . .Saanich, Road 'ft!® ,.■..■',.-'(,';::,:,''ftft:'!: :,:’,0',;-30 ' p , n ' i ; l j r r i i i y l a . i ' i : l i j r i s t , f t ' ( - : ' ; ^
35 CONTRACTORS
( f t f t f t ': , . : '; ! : '- '"  ft',,,,ft:®::",-'ft';"'".''-.,'.'-(ft,'ft''':; ! , ' !  -
ft-:' '. - "ft; ':'i. 
('#':,■' '• ''!0S T J O H N 'S
I  1 0 9 90  W ost S aan icli Rd:
CLASSIFIED RATES 9 : 3 0  »,m"
®'-ft® ',l|® :'l'H vi'.:iiB C r!i:s 'i:'.? (l.hO (!,L -(i(.-,!f'W ,'ilLP '--M W P A vm rq- I  - f t f t ... ,'i. . ,,
, .  |- I4UI |f-OHft/i|.fM , I f t 'f t : '- - '" f t ” ' - ' . § y ' , f t ' " " '  '- ’ .
'ft'-" - "L'/
ft'!-,■V ■
I - :-'l ft
I . Assum ption i i  jo p m  , M ifliiu )h iM .is r.
C IIR IS T M A S  DAY.
"-ft:"ft":'"-(:-',-.'ft.-:,':ft"-,:„'‘"-'j,0';0pani,' !.'(;ft-:f.JdiiiyF(ichmjst;:,
/'I .
ft'.' ".. -... - .....■
, ' .fiftre' Jt :(ft'!',i''-/,v('p,'-f.Vrt't-.Si'(v()/IK Vif (‘.-(f.h'.Kmi, I'...'-' ' »>•'•»..■ r««,rn« */• ..
ft/ft I  "'h ■ '''("ft!'!;;-!:241,0 Malavlew '.'■'! ■ ' " " ! ' ( ' '''"WH INVn'l!'.YO,U('1010111 iJ8:':'.'.ft:ft:
,1. .i;aL,if/«ivj!i>j.;i '!,0MiiLi..(.-(,o..((viH)K ..ft""*|4|.nrt a «  10030 Third.St.,'/Sidnoy.':,.,:.:/ nnu i u Fuiinr
'ft"-'-....''':..®: f t . : ' . f t . " ......." f t ' . ' . f t . ; ' 0 ’ '  ̂ Q llico .phonuftbZ-4J11 ftft.:,......,,,..',,
10 30am  GundayM ass ________  ___________
■-.-■'".
■ft.;' .''ft" ftft'!, I
' .'ft'
"'"ft;-!!’'.-'.! -.- .''-■:(' :-(. “ -, ft’.;-!
SUBSCRIPTION RATES " l I J S S a S f n S l l K
■ Bftft.'i!.C"ii. ' y. ft,'',,' ' • ., '-ft'"!. I ..ft,
■'ft
'I:.;;
' i l i i ' f K ' i ' , #  )n.C,H#'(m'lri(!:'«t'yioiv:'i--ft ,.:.:|',ft . .,■,-,-,/ „,. ELK LAKE " / ! / - ' ( ! ' ’! ' . ( , f t ( y ( ' : / , : f t f t y . . “ . : , ® ! » ® ^ ^ ^      lift-...'/ft ,ft , "ft ft-',,''.',-:,.-,'.'..; ft- - '-ft; - ,■' '/.-ft,.'.-,' ■-.: ; , A-i.r' iAAA'A,,.  ..ft.-®,;.
ft -'.ft / - ..•-( ' ■;
'!'''0C''.0 0 -A'.' • -.'
/CORRECTIONS..-,',",®-. i ,-v":,i«I  - -I : {.fliiwUniwiitMii/Ki ini'm.ifli' jxMiiwi m s w e w j I  'ft !;' ft,','
AHowiHiu (.Hi iqf isi nmi msetfion owy: |® "ft/'; - '"■
' !«»(•( li! Hui ft ii'jhi Id-'wuis,<(i( nn i.jfi  i,i(iss,i<v lioriitmti iifipiofih.'iifl, 
' ' r f t u i i n o # ; , , .  'ft;,,:
Stondard Terms
:f ft,-' ','',:wft/ft-.':"-ft,ft'-„t (.'-'-'.ft'ft.'ftft -': Anglicah Church olCahada''-:.-',.,:'®®"':-,-'!)
18 BABYSiniNG




ft-.,.!!.((;.! : ! | R A t ) E " - - " l ' i m E /(:"",(■'/,■:,!' 
:IH )7 '9117  ( ) r )2 .4 3 4 l iu v n s .
IHAOC Ypurtiijfli lovydiift. ytmr
%ii naiiiit-' Uu ftfMnliwliriri iinil
w.!i[iti!ity:'ii.ii:!?«: y(iii> inimficAciii.: ttiitimhru/il 
(i/iqhnii,'ii; iifiMl, AliliilHitiS -ftfftit/tifiri ,t;(inMi(ie|i»n,
.1 'i'i'.fiidV. ,. .:■!. .. ,   ... .. .... ,: ... .
STEVE BUTLER 
CONSTRUCTION LTD.





ViCtotla./RqCiyBX 3X1. -11 1 ,6 5 2 -9 1 1 7
''■'■/!-” - 
";!
C a b l e  i - A 7 i N G : , P Q
W d ii, ,*1 '-H ' L '.m  ■ 
.•Cfiid!ngft®'ftft,;ft( ■■'.,,(,,-ft,:''!',:,»T((,m!(hi'i!g'ft',ft ft,ft 
'/ '•P o w e r 'S w e ( !|( ) in g ':( ': '‘liue km 9 ft'ft"::ft: ' 
Gfinural Utllltios Contraclor :
siDNaB.c. 6 5 6 * 5 4 1 7  24 iiti
:0# ’
' :00’0 /...((0./''̂ /!'../.. “ !:!.'.'.'̂ '''''!0 0.!../'0"!(!’
'/'(/■"V0'(/ 00.0'0'/*0::'/:0/.0i:>i((0'':!'
’0V0"'(ft!




ft"- '■ • '!■.-•-"('«( fc ' ■ ft •' '/! V'®"
5363 Pot Bay Hwy. 
0  SUNDAY
ft-.- .
-ft':' '/-ft . ■--' './'.ft,-"'ft,/'ft.,,," ,', ., .'/ . ft,.,,; ,
../..''■ .ft."'.,.
■' 'ftii.'ft"''ft
Th« fldvnw iimifvin ifiH iiglit tn tiiinlV .HI* vnH«t fP" | /
ft i £ I , prciirnn timitinon and to i*i tnci iNttilori.iml in
(t(H(r(i«in« pjjii (hcjtinn ' ........
.' TMJiytiw.iHi'rviii til* Ti»M.(T# s'AM'iIt «, ■ ■
,,rn|(ih any ,»(l»(mu*r»tu * f i «  i« mliin any I ,
, ■■ fl|r«ti*dlnlWHiyi*wBc»fUpiyS*rvMi. »it(llotcp»y I ,  ft. , ,, '‘ft ®, 
tusiomof flu Miffl (1*1(1 lor ih# jtmcttnfirnnnl wii tioi
f t , . f t ", / . '  / . | '  ,.ft'.■'./-:,:/ftft'.':../.ft.,' ftftft'/ft"/..'././..."'.'ftft.,..ft'ft“ ft®ftft®.i''/...:'' ift'i
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , I ilo* » ( i p i i « r « i i H ( ) i i ( , ' ; , f t .  M i y l f u c t i o i i *  W i , l l  l i i i ,  i l « » l f i i y ( i ( )
* ■-“■ tmiiiiipitkiii) up within ,10,(iw. Ttt»«»*««i»*ni’iia«« • ■'
ft, ft I ,'Numbcn' «rr wHutlpd not lo./kinn .ofitiittir ol
I ;"::;'js:K...,,:.i;.i..'Wft#.«//'fft ftft̂  ̂  .
- Mil M ' ' ft ■' "ft® "ft :. MOM AC:R05lirBOM'&iDNtY $CMOOl(wi!i(,ô
• • ' ' ,    Itilt   -I - ■ '■W, I / - I- C', -Il- ► ■'-■,-1, y-V-j I, i . 'ft i
, Niew VtAlt tvr will IwiU o(l»i y«uf (.hilil loi lh« nmtii ,SAANICHTON
C iilt ra  A v e n u e
:''/ 1 0 :3 0  am. '  
ft Morning Servir;o
, & Sunday School Sunday. December 2 3 rd , 1 9 8 f  *
/ / Rev. L .  F u n k '.( '! . '0 ! ( ( ' ' ! / ' i  ■.'././/''' .'8,'.iOfl'm',!(,.'..:(!:,„.(!/ ('(Floly,Con'imuniori(,.''!'(! 
'■" (4 7 7 -6 9 5 7 ' ' '.'’"ft'.ft..'''"  ft-'-:' .ft..; -ft " i n ' . m i ' ( i t u r v ' m ' c  nft4r,si!b'('("'"
20 WORK WANTED
'ift:
MADRONA BAY HOMES LTD,
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
',, 'ft .•Cm!inter((iiilft'«Hfimdtii'i'har :̂  ̂
ft (ft •Aliemtions •Dosign Seivices;;. (
' ft! !  •Cuptom 0.ihinift;|s!: ft '!' " 
' Hill,"SHOP lACIliIjllS 
FREE ES TIM ATES
656-4888■ I'? ' ;U
.,; Service !ltd ./,::(;®..,;-..,'.,,/;;4
•  O A n K i io r  r,i i t v i r . i
•  I f lA C T O R  SFH VIC .I









',-',!( "-■'(!, ''( ' ;- 
, . ,--i ■
ft''"':,,: / ft",®;.': ft
,,' ( ,ft , , | «pyii|ii»miinl im putilitPiiit :i.ti«ii b» iimiloh t« Th« 
: -.,.|||® /; I . *iiipupi ptip by (h» yUynlijpr tar Miy ufti itiiibitii'et.tp-
ft *11 tUimi Pi vwi in dPypriwnti inu»» hi rir.ilyitf hy , , , . 
ih« pubhihir within IB fliyt' iitw.ihi! inii piiMicilltn;.-. \ ' '
„l| it I'butif by ths jpyiriiilfftfpiiuMlHH Ipltn l|ihf IMft
hitiiiily pi TtM«.yM,winth«»*«ni,«(l*iiw«,rtt>uhli*h )ii(_ I , _, , , , „
/ft --'ft','‘''''-:'''::-ftft’ ".
.(: ,', ’ ■'
'-' '-'i ■ ■ "'g'fj-' I ■-
lO;OOani/' "(!":'/,!:!(
-ft'-"'"' '■ " - -ft ft'" ■ ' -'''AlirTlyBatllikm ■- ''' **n«'nnahl*inl»% r n l l S |1 'ffl' ' " it''
' ! :  /(: .:■ ft®ft':: / ; . # I o ^ w e d L y r ^ f M h ^
i --..®,,q,.,,.CHRISIt\4AS EVE ft;̂ ::,iHR''iii6i('lTb('g\iH(ii!p«intir»fl(V6i“ >w:‘i»(j'.tii'î
ft ' 7 : 3 0 p m  H im tlyCnm m unitm,  - ' - ' ' " /  :,'(,®4,';'" , "  "■-■>' - wrrn ynrm'WiMiyYws w/PSMrn'if-n,# n«a(ny lah'i-nii- -.".//"
':,CHRliSTADELPHiANS'(ftft('!'//"''“'’0"/:"!0'’0 0 | i ; S 0  ft"
ft -ftf'« 'i% ,„'i,|,,i( 'ft.' ftft''"-/' / -'-ft. - ''.'ft ''-'-ftft-'' A liW ipY lP P 't* M l'* /- ' ''''ft"'' '"'''‘"n ttP  COVt IXAN'wI'ti ifMfb. Hmil.owayi, (lr»-*c>&s(, .'/.ft.®:,.,
It, '-
(M o o e o H a ll : ) ln is t M A S  DAY
'
- , , , '  ,ft « ! .  . '  / - .  - ,  
-/ft; ., -..- , ft
'..ft- 'ft,,'ft"
»piiiunt«riMMrtipnptib*»B.i*»iiiiiiibM*M,Meu(tiw , Q /jn a m  ', ! '  • , '''/ ',/. SuhdavSchocil
byth«im,pif*(iprsmiitii(inpmoniy.yMtti*iiNiiiih*ii I
bpfifl wwlity Ip jflyo*iptprp)itii(lhiinlĥ «inpiiitlP»th, j'® / ' VI '008111; . ;,. M,em0ll<ilMf,eifng
7 9 2 5 'E ' S a a n ic h  R tJ   " ' '  h W W  ' Of • # n i , r / i i i ' ; i ' ! ' - ' "
ft;/ ft , , / ( J ^ ! i . F " ; ^ « 0  ft;/.®: ft® ®, ®: : f t t h n 0 S i l £ ; : ! ; ! : ® /  /
....
CONSTRUCTION Oi.
(RESIDENTIAL *  COfAMERCIAL
-'.'-'"ft ''-•Pplhdnn':''. '■ - ■
. •Tllinn,, •Concrolo Wrifk 
' C U S T O M  WOAfES f t  IN TEfllO m
Rev ft' R o b o rl A'® S an sn m ' ■", "■ w s io n  ' ' ' ' ' / " - ' - '
m m m iD N&M PAins
 .
.ft.
f t , 'ft/',.:":'.",''®'.,®,®®'.:
. . ' " .  ft " . ' 'ft/ft /’ /..- ,/.
WES JONES &  SONS
ft' . -,' ' -ft . . . / '  ft., : ' ' / ' , . .  - ' i t  , / . ' -, .  ' - . / ' .
, ' ' : / /  - ,  , . - / .  , . '  . . . .  . . .  i l  - . - . ; . . /
*B a c k lio o  w E xcava lln ij
'’''':("'.'ft''',!.-./(''(ft''A'Tfucklii'g"ft'.'!'":('''’ 
.'..ft".''"'"".. .' ." r'.'" -.!- ’/ ft ''ft''®.
656-2405
' f t ® , " f t . ® ' ' . f t : ' / . . f t . , f t ® " f t . ® "
il
/.f ,,,,,, ft®(-r*-----“-m ” '*--***
B A C K H O P  
wUh EXTPMDAHOE 4 In 1
0':
v;
M om eA O Illce
,! " 
/ '".-.''ft
"ft ft •B ack llo o  •SfiW «f"S lorin  ()rHliis !
''/,';/('*'losdin0/»W»t8rl|no!,‘ (DrivtiWfti/0
ft- ft( ft ':7 ® !ft7 s i™ 5 # » ft..ft,- “ ft®:ftft(ft
-ft///',; •®..'/'- ,;■' ', /'■ /,-. ."'ft.!. ;..//.,.'. /ft/', a:,f/fA'-A:.' ,.. .,'i',..'/'..fti®.;:..,,./ /-ft /.®, ' .  ' ■, ' , "' '  .-.// ■- ./,. -/®-, ■■■:, ■/.




.'ft.;: .® '. ( ; ! f t ( ' '® ' f t : ' ' / / . ,;; /;/-..,.®'®,':;/ ft,-."' /i)®./:' / ft ',,',''ft;-'., "'/'ft .'ft' -, ' ■ / ' / ' , , ' "-ft"/"'.'':"®.''../®;;',®..'''.;'®.'. / 'i','.:;i.,'.;ft ,. '"® .ft'.. ./.''i.-' ■ -..'ft,.'"..'. ■’. ' - " ' ' - ."i"';!..'-.ftft,ft"''®,/''' ;' ,' f ' A r ,,, -!,:®..:';/' i'/'.i,,.,;..'''.;.,;'®®.,!,.,/;,"/.,//.;.,,/; ■,.,
y, ■ , ft. .   , ■ , ' . ' ft ■ y ft,,  ; .ft  , , ,, ' "  ft, - 'It' .
I "  ' ' '  "  0  ", I'l ' ' "  ' / ' ‘ ‘ '■ !
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45 EXCAVATING 65 PAINTING
GORD MARTMAN
Excavating Ltd.









Spraying Wall Papering 
Renovations
25 Years Experience 
Free Estimates
105 RECREATION 137 WOOD HEATING 170 Coming Events & 211 REAL ESTATE
VEHICLES '■ ■ '( ;" ■ ’!'00  0 - ' 0 00 0  ®-.ft-00'%,-® <^0"®00"''-0'- '' A n n n i i ’' /■ / FGH SALE ' /('’0
LUMP COAL, 50 lb. bog, $3,50. Bulk, 100 lbs,, $6.00.
''''■ ''" 'ft'ft',/''''” , ■ " ......-■'— _ ^
20 FT. M OTORHOME, like new . Range w ilh  oven, 3- 
way fridge, furnoce, shower. Very roomy. Duo! rear  
wheels. Hos been kept in o garage lor 2 yrs. and not 
used except to run motor. Only )2,400 kms.
$20.000.00 652-1789. 51
652-9602._____________________________________________
SPLIT FIR firew ood for sale. $65 cord or $70 delivered.
Phone 656-5618 a fte r 3 p.m .________   51
GREEN FIR cut to order. Full cord $75.00 stacked. 656* 
1352.  51
110 BOATSV& MARIriE
LARGE FLOATING dock for sole. 381-6331.
G. PEDERSEN
CASE 450 CRAWLER LOADER 
B A C K H O E, T R U C K IN G , S E P TIC
FIELDS 652-3572
20 FT. SANGSTER. 165 M ercrulser w ith tra ile r. Sleeps 4 
stove, icebox, head, depth sounder, CB, Dinghy.
$9 900.00. 656-0559._________ _̂__________   ^
BOAT BUILDING and repair shop for rent at Shoal Hor- 
bour M arino . 656-3513.   52
SIDNEY PET OWNERS: going on vacation? I can visit 
your pets tw ice a doy, w a lk  dogs etc. bonded and in- 
sured. 656-8158.     ^
DRAGLINE FOR RENT oncontr.-ici i yaid
ct.awlot with ij.poiioncorf Qpofiitoi wuh dtaali"®  
clum I'.'nno hooKs nnd timbur in»l9
Spedalklng In:
SWAMP & POND EXCAVATION 
652-1893 or collect 936-9082
50
BERT MORREY 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
Licensed Plumber
New Construction and Repairs 
Specializing in Hot W ater Heating
10410 All Bay R d., Sidney 
Phone 656-1580
126
150 LOST & 10110
Baha’i Faith
Next pub lic  ta lk w ill be held Dec. 19, 
S idney L ibrary.
Top ic: “ Faith ”
Everyone Welcome 
In fo rm a tio n  on th is  and other 
m e e tin g s —  Call
656-2473  
or 656-0521
“PRIDE OF THE PENINSULA"
XMAS WREATHS, CENTREPIECES, 
FRESH BOUQUETS, PAPERWHITES 
ETC. Grower’s Prices.
8512 WEST SAANICH RD. 
652-9602
MISSING FROM WEST SAANICH RD. and M t. New ton X 
Rd. oreo • largo black ond w hite mole Border Collie. 4 
yrs. old. Reward for his return. Would like him homo
ÔF Christmos. 652-9405._______ _
FOUND: grey 4-5 mo. old cot, Doan Pork Rd. oreo. 
656-6704.■   _̂____
190 CARDS OF
1 /3 A C R E  LOTS
•  FU L L  S ER VIC IN G  -R E A S O N A B L E  CONTROLS  
•L O W  TAXES -E X C E P T IO N A L  PRICES
An excellent selection of 29 lots with 
4 of those priced at on ly:—
*39,000
STOP BY OUR INFORIVIATION CENTRE 
(OPEN 10 :30  - 4 :3 0  DAILY) AT 
1 7 2 5  DEAN PARK RD.
FOR IVIAP, PLANS AND PRICING OR 
CALL 65 6 -70 41  
PARK PACIFIC 3 8 3 -4 1 2 4
160 PERSONALS
SIDNEY FISHERMEN ASSOC, would like  to thank our 
sponsors and those who ottended Ihe dance 51
O ld fie ld  S upplies
6 7 0 9  OLDFIELD RD.
(Just ol Keating X Rd.)
Bark IVluich 
Cedar Chips  
Top Soil 





■ 'J C e d t iii( j ’/ / f ' Z .
Your Independent Service Contractor 
P.O. Box 2 5 50  
SIDNEY. B .C. V8L 4B 9
656-4241
60 PER CENT CHIP Grant ends Decem ber 31. 1984 your 
homo qualifies for up to S500.00 if built before  
September. 1977. 656-4174, 51,;
C 3 ] B , H . R ,' R  O  S  . L T  D  
LANDSCAPtNG & 
MAINTENANCE division
ft. -P R U N IN G ' ;
-F E N C IN G  ®
-L A W N S  —  Sod 01 Seed  
-R O C K W Q R K  
-W A L K S  ,
Phone 656-8911
,,®.,;!/;EXPERT  
P R U N IN G  - 
TRKVtlVIING 
( a n d . g e n e r a l  g a r d e n in g
; (0 Reaionabie Rates
Cal l  6 5 6 - 5 3 8 2
-dlpr 5 p nt
SUPERIOR 
REFRIGERATION
Repairs to All M a k e s  
& M odels  of 
Fridges & Freezers
Phone
! j  (MarshaSI’s
window  CLEANING SERVICE'
• W a l l s  \ A / a s h e d  
0 /  /  : ; ; ! ' * G u t t e r s  C i e a h e i d : '
383-7942
RMES REPAIRS & RENTALS 
7115  W est Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood BaW B-CLVOSvjIAO; 
• SMALL ENGINE REPAIR
L SHINDAIWA CHa InSAWS & TRIMMERS " 
® ft FRONTIER CHAIN SAWS®
PARTS, ACCESSORIES & TOOLS
/0V00®" 652-2512
CLARK ENTERPRISES 9750 4ih Sl. Sidi-OY. 655-6656. 
5inm Bovellod mirrors, 24x36. $25l, 34x42, $40; 
24x32, $23. 18x24, $ 18 : nnw tomporod gloss, good lor 
sondecKs etc. 34 X 76 $26 ooch: 36 3 /fl x B3 3 8. $30,
46 X 60. $.30 ond mony m ore. Thormo unirs. Gloss cul 
to sire, 2. 3. 4, 5 and 6inm ot lorgo discount prices,
Stortn. sash, sundecLs, ropoirs, V iso, MastercQrd-_ it
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totally reconditioned, used 
only o low  months, $250® OBO. 336-6967. or phone
478_-051_5^__________ _______________________ _______ i !
FIREWOOD lor sate 6 ^ -9 3 1 2 .____________  ’>
PANDORA'S CLOSET is too lull. W inter sole starts 
now. Continues thru December. Complete selection
pll_si^e^978M_- 3rd Street, 656-4169.____________ _̂5I
BENCH GRINDER H.P.. B 'x l"  w heel. N ew , ne-/er us-
S70, 598-5279, ______ ____________ ________
8' CEDAR FENCE posts, ca£oher_5_f^tm._65ft^503l^__ 52
CEILING FAN, deluxe, oil brass. 52" w ood.'rotton  
btodes. Upw ards/dow nw ards a ir How tih 4-lamp light 
fixture, new. never used. Cost $390, selling $170. 598-
5279. _________     :________ ___________ ___________ ___________ ___________
RECONDITIONED BICYCLE. Suitoble lor boys or girls 6-
10 yeors. 656-3504. _   ___ _________ ___ _
FLOOR JACK - 4,000 lbs. copocity, (Compact ond 
lightweight). N ew , never used. Conodion tires, price
580, selling for $40. 598-5279. ______  Sl
BLACK ALASKA fur cool. Muskrot hip-length jocket.
656-6883. ____ ■ ' ■ ' "  ft  ___ _̂_______ ft ; _ i l
,2 PAIRS LEATHER ond suede hiking boots, sizes bond 8 
• $30 poir. Honging wicker choir w ith custom burgundy 
cushions $130.00. Single bed box spring and mottress 
, $50.00! W hite lace wedding dress $70.00, 656-9473 . 51 
BUY A N D  SAVE 2 FOR I SALE! Our olreody low prices 
on thousands of pre-owned items . . , got even better 
with our gigonlic 2 for I sole! Select on item  of your 
choice ond then select onothor item up to the some 
volue a t no extra cost. The savings ore so greot and 
selection so large . -  you'll wont, to m oke sure you 
ollow yourself enough tim e to see it oil. Sole includes 
housewores, china, cermonics, ceramic paints, books.
® giftw ore, home occessories, lots of tools and hard- 
wore, lamps, picluros, ploques, paintings, curtoins, 
dropes and corpeting. We buy, sell ond trode and you 
save at BUY and SAVE. 9810 4th St. Ph. 656-7612. Open  
W eekdays' 11-6 pftrn, SUNDAY 11-4 p.m . W e're  
block north from Tanners, behind Reddi-Chef. 51
CHI/V1NEYS CLEANED, experienced, efficient with no 
ft mess, $10 each, flue. $5 service charge, Pleose phone 
(ft'" 652-0826. ' ® ®® ' ■' ®" -
"  FOR SALE - rust coloured nylon corpet, good condition.
7 '6 '(x 1 _ 0 ;^ ^ o n ^ ’x i y ,  $100. Phone 652-2608. 51
®ft: N o .3 ELECTRIC O RG AN, 2 keyboord and rhythm p o n e l.' 
ft : 1 fon.-forced electric heaterftand 1 Italion Provincial 
lom otable, 656-7538, ' ' -. 51
: INGLIS HEAVYpU TY delbxeftWasher ond dryer. - w h ile
,ft® $600 os new Seors 9 Vi ft.ftch'est freezer $250.00 new . : 
!  !  :656-3440ft"ft,"®'„'®":'®,:'®"®,' f t ; f t ' '  ®'®. q:'®51, 
®' ® 7 FT. VILAS SOFA; like new -ft cost $700.00, 7 ft.ftstgreo -ft' 
cost $1,000.00, Best offer phone 656®7052 evenVngs' ST 
FACT AND FICTION BOOKS 1710 GovernmentftStreetft,-:
: under new mo nogem enl. Collector s items including 
■ Arthur Rockhom Prints, selected Canodiqn f'ine end 
' Iron item s.-Also first doss typesetting ond loybul for’ 
your publicgtions; .flyers: etc. Coll 382-5255 for rotes 
®ft;'®ftetc. ft'' , .''■,®''ft- ! ' ' 01
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE Crisis Line 383- 
3232. Wo offer inform otion, support and roforrols. 24
hours o doy, 7 doys a w eek , _ ______ _____
COUNSELLING for lom ilies ond individuols of all ogos 
— serving the Peninsula, Community Counselling je r-
vice, 9786 Second St , Sid ney, 656-1247, ___________H
IS OVEREATING creating problonts in your Iife9 
Ovoreoters Anonymous con help you. No dues, no 
weigh-ins. Coll Sidney 656-2331 ■ _      if
165
A nEN TlO H  BUSINESSES
store your inventory for 4 8 ' sq. ft. 
per month
656-5321
HURST * Horold L  on Doc»mb«r 10. 1984 in Sidney, 
B.C. Survived by his wif®. Ann; brothor, Dr. A.R, 
Hufst: nl®c®s ond nophows. Sorvlco privot®. FIow®r* 
gratofu lly  doclined. Arrangom ent through th® 
MEMORIAL SOCIETY OF B.C. ond FIRST MEMORIAL
SERVICES.________ ■ ' ■ ■ ■ ' ; y .
VIPO ND ’ Bessie, suddenly on December 16fh in South 
Hazellon Bessie Vipond (nee Stirling) aged 66. She is 
survived by her loving husband WINSTON, twin sons • 
Ralph of Victoria. Tom of Kitwonga. Daughter Joon of 
Vic*orio, Brothers CERIL. ROBERT, LESLIE. Sisters Irene 
ond Joan. 10 grondchildren. Mrs. Vipond was born in 
Nelson and brought up in Sidney os one of the 
Pioneering fam ilies. STIRLING V/AY in Sidney {offic ial­
ly opened this yeor) was named a fte r the fomily. 
Funeral Services w ill be held in South Hazelton on 
Wed.nesdoy: A m em oria l Service w ill be held for fam i­
ly ond friends on Saturday in Sidney at Holy Trinity 
Anglicon Church. 1319 M ills Rood, Potricio Boy at 2:00 
p.m . Rev. 8 . Sonsom officioting. _____ 51
PEM B ER TO N ,
656-0911
ALTERATIONS. DRESSMAKING, TAILORING. Ladies 
and mens. Experienced ond professional. Pick-up and 






2489 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney. B.C.




-  Beginners — All ages —  will visit
FOR SALE RENT OR LEASE • Sidney • Prime locotion by 
the sec. flex ib le , to all codes, perking. 656-3282. 51
tf
TYPESETTING A N D  TYPING now available locally • 
Books, manuscripts, brochures etc.,, etc. Coll 
COPYPRINT 656-1233 or evenings 656-6466. No job top
Smoll. :  ((. . " ’    -  __tf
APPLIANCE REPAIRS. 'M a jo r  ap p lian ces  and 
microwoves —  Roasonoble Rotes. Eric W estloke 656-
4412 or 652-2035.   tf
RELIABLE STENO SERVICE. DiQ l-a-letter, help for on of­
fice overload situation, stotemcnts. reports, theses, 
Call Helen 656-4915. tf
JO YrDO M ESTIC CO O KING  AND CATERING. Nutrition 
conscious cooks con do grocery shopping, Christmos 
porties. luncheons, d in n ers /flo w ers . Please coil 656-. 
9570.  ̂ " ' ■! „ ' ■ "J- ■  ̂ '52 ,
PRECISION W ORD PROCESSING, w hatever your re 
quiroments, w e  provid fast, efficient, personol and 
(professional service. Coll Nancy.; 656-7157 pick- 
upZdelivery orronged. :   _^jj




T h en  rely on pro fessional serv ice  and a d v ice / Visit m e al 
m y O pen Houses or phone and 1 w ill drop by ai your co n ­
ve n ie n c e . Askftdbout our N ational C atalogue Serv ice
( CALL JACK WEEKS 
6 5 6 -5 5 8 4  (Res. 6 5 6 -2 5 8 7






M on. - Friday 
Sat.
Sun. ( ( f t f t :
9 am -5 pm 
9 am -4 pm 
1 pm-4 pm
2031 NORTHBROOK - SIDNEY. Doily O pen House, 2 till 
4 p,m . Four bdrmi, 2 baths, 2 fireplaces, londs'caped. 
150 shrubs! fenced. Finished basement with carpet.
; G orage with eiec.'door: 2050 sq. ft, $89,900. O ffers. , 
(  656-6568.'®,, ,'® '"'ft! ft;ft.®-ft''', ,®ft"®' '''®52 ,
CABBAGE PATCH kids clothes for sale. 656-0570;® ® 51 ®
■ TWjgiiRWFBft L T D . ' 
The Comple te Home and 
Office Cleaning Service 
★  W IN D O W S  ★  G U TTER S  
★  C A RPETS ; 
insured & Bonded ft®
6 5 6 -3 3 1 7
GRANTS 
SMALL MOTORS
Repairs to Lawnmowers,® ( (  ( 
( ((  Chainsaws.:® ' ; !(■ ' !'
•Hiisqvarna •Pioneer ft 
•Shindaiwa *Jacobsen “ Partner 
ft: OPEN MON,' TO SAT,
10134 McDonald Park Road 
656-7714
SANSCHA HALL 
" F L E A ( ' M ^ S ^ [ k E T S (
EVERY SUNDAY 0
8:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 




Sand • Drain Rock • Gravel 
Navvy Jack - Steel Culverts
2 068  Henry A vc.. Sidney, B .C.




i 'l l:  ('-i,',/
MUSIC INSTRUCTION
Popular &(Classica|
PiuiHi '. l i i i . i i i ,  t iu i t ' i i .  A i'( niflhii)
‘'VblCe'0ft’i,ll(Kl)(V®';®((®(®'(:(:(' ft"'''̂ (ft!';"'
(ft "ftft: i ,u ( )h iy ,j if t® iin e f i( l i 'u : l j ( ! r
; : ' ® H » J » 6 C i f t C : i ® N ' l f t K I S ; ,
ft ft; 7174;WEST S/iANICli noft '® 
ft ft ,: IIIIENrWOIIIj' ilAV-  ̂'  ,
Call Now I 5 ( 652-4512
' BROTHERS
- A . .  , ■!.





QUAl.rFIE() STAFF*FRE E ESTIMATES
• T o | i | ' i i i l )  J i ' r t J 'h ' l i i i ' )  O i i i ' l i i t f i l i i ' i  J ii;< r t ft
ft.-T (iiflii1V j M i ih i l i ' , '  I t 'H ' t  ftft l ' l t l t l  I ' l l C - ' I 'K i i i i i i t i ' i i l i t l t ,  '■
', '41111,l l l ' l i t l l l i !  ";ft®'®;®;:'ft ft, ft® ,,ft,'® ,®,
»K |!l(-i;hV i'® ,|n l L ll i j i l l i lH . i ,
( CERTIFIED SPRAYERS 
Inspect Trees Before Winter "Stprins 
' "p iilly  Insiirculft.ffonseni'ihln'Hati!); *
6560570
8' CFDAH FENCE [TOsIc fnll nl1(.V 5 p:in 653®50.T1 ® 52
137 WOOD HEATING
FIRfWOOOfot k i1«656 9.TI2 tf
SENIORS {60 OR MORE). Now to Sidney’  Don't know 
onyono? Jho Silver Threods Centro offers dosses, ac- 
tivitios and a worm wolcom©, Drop In to 10030 
Rosthoven or coll us ot ;656*5S37. ft® ft_ ( 0 " ( “ j^ (
the peninsula  c o m m u n ity  ASSOCIATION, 9708
2nd St.. is the.information ond Voluntoer Sorvlce Con- 
tro lor the poniniulo. H you n«od onistonce or If you 
wish to volunteer a few hours o week to Help others in 
your community, please coll 656-0134 for further In* 
formotion. •  ' ■ 0 Jf
TABLE TENNIS (Ping pong) at Brentwood Elementary 
School. Mondays 7:30 -;9;30 p.m. All ogos welcome. 
Further Info. 652-45B0. 652-1531. . , ...... .............jj
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT GROUP moots 
regularly. To |oin us, help us. or just for information, 
coll 656-43j42 ojtor 5 ^  ....„.;.,0_!..f»̂
IS OVEREATING croaTinq problems in your lilo? 
OvoroQters Anonymous con help youT No duos, no 
woigh'ins. Coll 652-9931 or 6S6-2331. _
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT Drap/ingioup moots 
every Wednosdoy, 7-9 p.m. nt 1045 Linden Avo. 383 
ft 5545. 10-5 p.rill, Monday to l/ridoy for mor
PANDORA'S CLOSET is too full, Winter sale starts 
now, Continues, thiu Decomber,' Complete selection <
nil Sirov 9783n 3rd Slrffot. 656 4169 ' 51
MT. WASHINGTON bed nnd hroaklasi in beoutlfut , 
chalet- Single $30, dqublp
SWAN lAKE POTTERY Chriitmos snto Dec, 19.2.3 12 6 
p 111, m2 I Wolpfi Sn*!'**! 1245 01 4#'9;Ou/ 4 5»i
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS We«|«rn Square Donee, 
Asioclation collects: or uied itamps • Pfoceeilt to 
Canctrr f und < dfbpJhpn).aH et  ̂ 0!
.Congratulations:: to'ft Dian ; Phillips; Jor®
( her top sales - perform ance in : the 
ftmonth(pf:,November.ft Call.Dlan for any ft 
■of your real estate needs.
Century 21
Saanich Peninsula Realty Ltd.
'656 -01  3 T (( '! ,( : ( ( '/(0 ® 0 (/:(,( '/!(!(/((;(
SUPER DEAL
: : f t ( " ' ( ' : / 0 , ^ ' $ 5 4 , 9 O O ; f t 0 ( f t ( ( " ! ' , ( ■ ( ' ' ' : , 'ft''!'^
This new listing has been priced for a quick sale. S bedrooms,®large kitchen 
and iivingft room with fireplace. ftGood sized workshop, the house, needs some 
1 .1 ,0 .  Don't hesitate, Call Larry Olson 6 5 6 -1 0 5 0  or 6 5 6 -0 7 4 7 .
DEAN PARK RANCHER 
S105,000
T h is  superb rancher has been reduced lorfta q liick  sale andftis awaiting  your in- 
(spection . 3 large bedrooms w ith  4 piece ensuile , Over 1600 sq ua re leo i of l iv ­
ing on; 1 /3  acre Jot. Act Now, Larry Olson 6 5 6 -1 0 5 0  or 6 5 6 -07 47®  ®
( I'lANOft LHSOnV, flil ’ (Kiel, wel|i>i>i«'
' ■ RMOvbnnhlDftiatqi. M il, M, StiVdĥ  ■
■- .ioH TE M P  ORGAN, Itkh ti«.w ft tfiyihmv, *! ■
’ tl»fifdi0atvd htoftt. Ruuhusn pfKM $4(X!l>00, 5a(ftfh«
■:tl?5.lY:i656'O5590ft_" 0®“ (,.0((((:,0,,,®,.(.,0,.J;0®,t.,®,.,^’ ■
65 PAINTING
100 AUTOMOTIVE
Ads from  all over B.C. 
and the Yukon.
ft’ (ft,(:: P L A G E ' / y o u R  ■ 
®ft(’® ( B IL A N K E T  A D
ft f t : :T O D A Y !: ( .6 5 ^ §
2 5  w o r d s  l o r  S 1 0 9  w i l l  r o n c h
i T io r o  l h ( ) f v  6 9 0 . 0 0 0 ( h o m o s  t t i r o i . i f ) l v  n i o r o / t ^
c o m i i i u i i i l y  n o w s p o p c r s  i n ( B , C , : ; a n ( i  11) 0 , V i i
GORDON UREN
Painting & Decorating
( ( ( .f t f t f tW a llc o y c r ln g S 'f t f t f t f t ;
FREE ESTIMATES
"0(05643970'■!,:■((
I i ^ e l l a n e o u s t o r ' ^  .
69 VW BEETLE
Imniaciilatu, rod, only 78,000;rnlliis, 
For tills and many o llio rr economy 
Xmas'tiiits c n llft.ft '! , ( (
DON HACKER 
at SIDNEV AUTO MART
■'■■■“ ft'" 656-4533■■■'■■"■■■■' ■ 
or 65G-771V (evenings)
SADLER’S'■(,'(:
I ’ A I N ' r i N C S ;
' l > E C O R A ‘n N C ; " T / F T > . ''- ' (
I n i f i n o r - B K i B r i o r  ® f i n s i d n n h n l  
' Commormi"
„■',' S p m y i n g ' :  ■ ;®',: ( M a s n
656-5646
SELl YOUR VEHICLE EASTfiR. Inn'uOMT It w a lu M - ®
i»H 0,'ql iibllihlnfl nhcl lnKifHV tmam (lobbing by 
■' f#r'ftwoftirnnik# y«il,b'W,bi®.hVi;(lt4t:,,.((;®ft®,,,,:,ftft,;.ft.,̂ ^̂  ̂ ,
: ■ 73 NCSVAt®* lit Inf* (,ri« tb fJ ,W (> ik® ‘-SBil(i t i j j y  ,n,Vik:i;®
' ; i " I f t , ' , : : ,  
■i> V M IA N I Oi'irtlf i(«nft','Ui|'i'il-til''!iWMt‘''®f*7 wKH iA lk ; '; , '
■ 'li,U l:,IIiO®p UftPl,b!t4_;'J«i:';(:::_(■'_((■'(.ft.ft.ftft,® :
‘ F 09  fAllft ' I't'b'l l l i im h lk f: AbiiifK 'b'i J 'lli'nu fi’imbbr ,® 
ft,'i,t<(i(mi,,ft(ft'*!!;;.C'ftW, (■t®:,r;j,®'i ft,,.......
iMMi'tHMr iiruvfitv.flN iiriCKty JEfiSEys • $io,on up, ■ 
'liii> iiifiii.l iipm mil iif.loiv »n(l liivBi I’ntiJI Uploii Jur-iml 
ftftWoiH, Ifni! tpii-iim |HM)00-fiBi-6iiftl lai yiiiif IfO# , ' 
"'ofiiiiiiipiHi :'ft̂ _ ■"': ft:■': ,,®',̂  "■:,ft:'®,;ft,;ft:,,. , ':, *>?' ,•,■/
‘ SUF'DIVtlllCC FOR H.C,"(why p»y,moie when il* "urn ft® 
tmiiiiiHiil"? aimf m yiiili mviii Jioa'i. rrm mlo, anytim#,
Ph. CaihiPiaii I'lifii iPtfiii Coiie»ih Ltd. ( 19J3I ® 
(iil)«)fiM,i|fO<.; (■ , ®,. ft M, "
TWO Fan nNlft KEtf S » lf, li\trimiit.liiry olliit, Purthju my 
•idi, ni Mini tiiiiil oriifif «dd < Pdiit ilh tttiion tnd mctiifg: 
t.onus No I - 4 iidfi Of pbik Ffirt, lloMU N o • fftvorymdor ®
, mciiivos SO IP*ftHricy »ou»»q# imdo Ifompoil pi ycurifimm- ft 
,r.B» ftlFtk AdSu* hull Ctnp, !i«fvifi0 oil ol li C ItoHTolhlitf ft 
l 1̂ 80(l•7̂ ^l)^J:l:^,V4flfouyll(^r^«al!^,'ln•5:t!lL ; ui ;
w im tii ftfiowiNti'siAiiTii’tyciw Motiii iiio tiW uo i ” 
(lfir.ii’ 16,000 BTU 1114 0*«f 20.000 produtU lor Inilouf,
, u'dfinhiiuiit mill liydfdpunic O'Owiiip,. lUvii loiriiitiMi io f,,,
'  Chmtiwi, to il dl Ctiriilffln jilK, tJ> 150, Sind 11,00 loi®, 
tot»lcgu4i Id Woiurn W»nu f ii in i Inii,, 1J44, S»yitiour 
' 3|r»0l,V«dC0uypt,y6ajNp,,R«;6M 6:,:_®::®ft_;,,"®,,  ̂ ft , 
ft viRfO MflVirs’R *vrM 'P t«ft«N i^ mil, ’Puyft inil'mi'- " ft 
r.hiiiiqi ii«i,i miU y up fupviu», Fti.pyiiwipi, Pi*n* wpo. «ii*p-,,;' 
plug miivitiii xmiiiiliiii. X'Mjfl vidio, i i( i06-ti|ii Simti, td-ft,®;'
■ft, iiiOPIoilft j 4tl1j 46S qi64,ft:®!'(ft::_(ft®'ft((_;'ft:ft ftftft,ft®';(:. ft,® ftft,; 01 ,,
ftftSUIii’ tUS Ct)N1*iN t«6 lidfd W4IIM1 m'lld nhippifill.. tpw ,, 
t r n i  p o i in P ii i  l i i d ^ s d  Id m il n r i i t i l f l  w n i i t i i l iB p i,  l i f t« f i '» 2 f l '  i i f , , 
«(1‘ Oblnfk 5y»i#bn Ibf V,*nfnu9iti'li4l lli|}6 Idmonliin 
Kdolmiiiy* ItiiiKl ■ fdlPl ftrpiiipmiirii ®
'iu -? 104ftft, ftft',ft, , . : , , „ : , : . f t f t  ft",; ® ft',;.',ftft,ft,»l ftft'
N(W  SMll'TwiIAt *lm i 4‘1,'lli ptIKfl 17,110, NHIKtlMrpill ,, 
bioko O' 111 pliiot II.JIill, II»I|! Ml (lM«i flipii ltu«»d|illi
Molii ypoudwtuiiiiip ,nii(hmiiiiy Iddii «c(-imoii»t, l»t 
cjikiiiioiid OPT indinliiiuft 1660 Onuno llhmi, vmi- ft 
{o u vtf.,* C V51 IW OftlU-OTO-RnO, ■ ft “ ft ' , ; '61  '
ftifl'ri KtNwninii twoM siiinift.ono idin, i i  «(iiuio oso ft 
Oiimniini 10 Ion hiphwoy and Ih Ion nil hnihPiiiy liiiil«r$, l*o 
oompliild miriogolng rj(i|iin|i eighi and 10 lool litiidpt;,
M O - T l l f i , ; : ; ,  f t , : : ® , , ,  , ,  f t ; f t : “ , ' . f t ' , ® , , f t ® i ® ,
TRUCKS
VyHtiif; KAN you liiiH • liiicii foi oniy jilO.O'f pm moiiihT 
Rpil Oavp lilnion tollficl al 104-0111 di liill-liaa ai Ipnilh 
7100 Allnr fl P m tall Cdllnol hOO-asOO. 01. 6014 II 
fOIUI IIIIICXS "OlilVC-nACK" profliam liiuotl on 40 miin- 
Ihly pfiymmiK OAt ni lollows linm., IIANGffl. tU li f.ltlO 
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A proposal for the establish­
ment of a tax credit for British 
Columbians who travel in their 
own province was one of 10 
recommendations made by the 
B.C. Motels, Resorts and Trailer 
Parks Association in a presenta­
tion to Finance Minister Hugh 
Curtis.
Under the motel association 
plan, British Columbia residents 
would receive a provincial travel 
credit o f $150 to $200 to be 
deducted from their provincial 
income taxes for expenses incur­
red while travelling in their own 
province.
According to the association, 
the provincial travel credit is 
needed to stem the outflow of 
British Columbians to out-of­
province travel destinations and
T r a w l e ra d it
help curtail a $300 to $400 million 
annual travel deficit for B.C.
The association brief suggests 
that many of the 30,000 to 40,000 
tourist industry jobs lost as a 
result of the travel deficit could 
be restored if  more British Col­
umbians could be motivated to 
travel in their own province.
In addition to the call for the 
provincial travel tax credit, the 
motel brief singled out excessive 
property tax rates as harmful to 
the B.C. lodging industry.
In a survey o f B.C. motels, 
resorts and campgrounds the 
association found that property 
taxes of members had increased 
97 per cent between 1980 and 
1980 The survey showed that 
over the same period, gross lodg­
ing revenues had declined by 23
percent.
The brief recommends small 
lodging facilities all be given a 
seasonal taxation rate to provide
relief from excessive taxation 
levels which will give operators 
some needed dollars to do 
necessary maintenance and
upgrading which have been defer­
red due to a lack of funds.
The brief also called on the 
ministry of finance to consult
wiht tourist associations prior to 
implementing any new taxes af­
fecting the industry.
•<&
I f  you are perplexed by your cat’s eating habits, don’ t worry. Cats 
,are fin icky eaters.
The first step in avoiding a fussy eater is to feed your cat more than 
one or two kinds of food says Dr. Glenn Brown, a nutrition expert 
and pet food Consultant for the Canadian Veterinary Medical 
Association. He says cats can develop “ ilavour addiction” . I f  a kitten 
is fed only beef kidneys, for example, that may well be all she will eat. 
Feeding only one food can also lead to health problems because the 
! diet may not be nutritionally complete.
On the other hand Dr. Brown says, “ Cats are well-known to have 
flavor fatigue.”  Experiemnts have shown that i f  a cat is fed the same 
food for three days in a row, she may stop eating altogether. “ They 
; seem to run on a three-day cycle” , says Dr. Brown.
As well, cats are meal-eaters, they don’ t nibble. Most cats eat on a 
27-hour cycle, so every once in a while they may skip a meal. Dr. 
Brown adds, however, that there are cats who w ill eat everything in 
sight. There’s really no hard an fast rule.
In the wild, cats are meat-eating animals, they don’ t eat plants. But 
they do obtain vitamins and minerals they need by eating the stomach 
o f their prey. Cats particularly require pre-formed vitamin A because 
their bodies do not manufacttife it. That’s why vegetable supplements 
are needed in a cat’s diet.
M o f pet foods usually add these supplements to meat
products. They are important for vitamins and minerals as well as for 
ts, fibre used in the digestive tract.
( I f  your cat(has started eating your house/plants, it may be for a0 
variety o f reasons. Researchers have not been able to find the exact 
eause but they haveseveral theories: the animal is bored, she is curious 
about the flavour, she has an upset stomach and is looking for
0
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Dean Harrison o f  Toastmaster International’s Saanich 
Peninsula Club is seen here accepting E X P O  banner ’86 from  
Betty Kerr, co-ordinator o f volunteer prograni fo r the ex­
position. Dean is among 84 specially trained Toastmasters 
speakers spreading Expo story throughout B. C. Occasion 
was
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The act also protects your privacy by lim iting oihcrs front obtairiing R for yourself or your friends
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use o f the information.
In addition, the act requires government Institutions to collect only® 
the information they need and, i f  possible, tell yoii how it \vill be u.sed.
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IS COMING TO TOWN!
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TOWN OF SIDNEY
The Council of the Town of Sidney will host an “ Open House" on 
January 1st, 1985, from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. in the Council 
Chambers Town Hall, 2440 Sidney Avenue.
The Public is cordially invited to attend and meet the Members of 
Council to informally discuss: municipal and other topics of 
mutual interest.
honor volunteers Thursday at Margaret 
yaugtiaii0 irbhtialE iSpitorir piipt^  
qEIIirigtpn^ Shirley ilanafqrdy^J 
Couzens and Marjorie Denroche, who heads
up PCA volunteers. Bottom right, Helen 
Akinhead is striking in glasses and dress dur­
ing fashion show using clothes from Penin­
sula Old and New Shops. Top, Jill Fitch, 
right, and Beryl Brundridge. Murray Sharratt Photo
F r o m  5  p .m .  D a s iy  (except Monday)
2328  Harbour Road 




$ 9 9 9 9
each
PAINT BRUSHES
Puio Bristlo firoup. Good quality 
: ® 1 .2 9  ea.,
J'^2.99:ea/'
, ' 'V / 'C lE A fT A I^ ^ ^  
Beaver Brand Best Latex
; : : : $ ®  
only O  4L.
1' *1
R v e r.: .:u u i t / T " :  (KkT  3 /B ' '  cn m b in a tlon T ln -:" ’ :




'jlb lcls: vP ilica lly , 500 lbs:'
l ic r i? p n ta lly ,.R  t:io l'i|w e iO l'it. ; e a s ily
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SALE
N ud liliiiu l, 3 iii. s u t ! , ; , , . , . . . . . ,
Wascana
SHELVING
Attractive wood grain (in is li





Metal grid componetits:allow fast, easy ituitailaiion, Just 
V install the'wait gngle: supports, miaiia andmross. tee and 
; /dr:opJh your‘choice:of ceiling / ; "  , ' : ; ■ T
2’ Cross Tec 8' Angle Mould
$ 1 6 9
cn. JL oa.
4' Cross T ee  g ’ jviain Beam
 1 9
: :  : P H ie ^  S
R '" " l ” x6
3 7
l ” x 8
49' ft. 89' ft.
SHELVING
K-3 SHELVING
Econoinipiii; stK’ tving jo r  biisenicnt, 
workstiop o r:n a ra g e ,;T 'T -^  ^  
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BASEBOARD 
WITH FAN
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BASEBOARD HEATER
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BEACON AND FIFTH SIDNEY
.  ^  „  CONVENIENT ENTRANCE
CALL 6 5 6 - 1 1 2 5
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